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EASY SUMMER MEALS
Buf be sure it’s Del Monte Tuna you use

—if you’re extra proud of your cooking!
waters —canned in Del Monte's 
own seaside kitchens.

And now taste this Del Monte 
Tuna. Taste that exquisite flavor. 
Delicate. Distinctive. Doesn’t it in
stantly suggest a whole world of 
quick-to-fix, grand-to-eat dishes?

Salads, of course. Cool but nour
ishing main-course dishes. Easy 
vegetable plates. Tempting sand
wiches, too—for the children or 
parties.

Try your own favorite recipe. 
Then, decide for yourself if Del 
Monte isn’t the tunA for you!

Yes, that’s the real flavor secret—
the tuna you start with!

For there is a genuine difference
A difference you see. Ain tuna.

difference you can taste. Compare 
Del Monte with other tunas—thenDelMonte luna comes

in 3 can sizes-~Nos. I, judge for yourself.H and K. Shown here.
considerably reduced: As you open the can, notice how 

evenly cut, how smooth-grained Del 
Monte Tuna is. Large pieces—firm

the No. H (7 oz.) can.

but how flaky. And take note of that
clear, inviting color.

No need to explain Del Monte 
packs only the smaller, more leader 
tuna—caught in deep Pacific Ocean

Cool comfort here! A salad §o gor- 
gfK>Q8 ought to be hard to make, but 
it'A magically easy* like most any dUb 
made with Del Monte Tuna! (*Juat 
celery, mayonnaise, tuna—in tomato.)

Not only beautiful—great-eating, too! 
And next to no trouble. You scramhle

Party or picnic or noon-day lunch 
call on Del Monte Tuna. It'a a grand the eggs—add Del Monte Tuna whensandwich bet! Add lemon juice and

almonl done—then liHten to joyful criesmayonnaise for extra zesL Shredded 
carrots for tempting color. for more.

iWhen time is short, and appetites 
sharp—depend on Del Monte Tuna to 

youl Creamed,forin8tance,over 
biscuit or toast (That gay Sash of red 
is pimiento.)

Easy does it! Raid the re&igerator for 
leftover vegetables. Break up Del 

Monte Tuna. Season all with French
Be a carefree hostess! When frienda 
drop in, serve Del Monte Tuna! Say, 
with Pineapple Cbunklets. (The pet- 
aled pastries are pie crust —but crack
ers turn the trick, too!)

rescue
dressing...and there's your dish! Juat 
make up your own variations!

JUST BE SURE
YOU GET

FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE



Try theAHexent

LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE
the dental discovery oi the century!

Amazing Luster^Foam dentifricCf safe and 
gen tie, releases deter gen f energy at first touch 
of saliva. Cleans, brightens, and polishes 
teeth as never before because it reaches decay- 
ridden **blind spots” that ordinary pastes, 
powders, and even water seldom enter.

"\our tooth paste is undoubtedly a good one, but 
after you use the NEW Listerinc Tooth Paste, super- 
charged wth Luster-Foam, you will understand why 
it is superseding older types in the favor of thou
sands, every day.

Luster-Foam detergent (c,4H„-0.,SNa), works a mir
acle in your mouth and on your teeth . . . you can 
actually feel it wor\. Wetted v^ith water and saliva, 
it springs into an aromatic and stimulating foam, IT'S NEW
simply charged with detergent energy! Not a soap, 
yet it has penetrating power far beyond that of soap.

Saliva Releases Energy
The moment saliva touches it, Luster-Foam gener

ates tiny bubbles of detergent energy, 20,000 to the 
square iiich, which instantly surround and whisk
away surface deposits on the teeth.

Then, Luster-Foam's energy breaks up decay-foster
ing deposits in the saliva before they have a chance 
to glue themselves to the teeth. DOUBLE SIZE 4(X

i4rea^ Seldom Reached Before
Next, Luster-Foam detergent surges into remote 

spots which ordinary pastes and powders, even water, 
may never reach . . . The 60 “blind spots" between 
the teeth and at the gum line where germs breed and 
decay acids form . . . The countless tiny cracks and 
fissures on teeth surfaces which catch and hold food, 
mucin, and discolorations.

Now Luster-Foam reaches them . . . and because it 
does, dental trouble may be reduced amazingly.

No matter what tooth paste you are now using, lay 
it aside and try this extra-safe, master-cleansing, 
luster-giving dentifrice that brings new dental health 
and beauty.

Women's Consumer Jury Votes for Luster-Foam
Stripped of all identifying marks, the NEW and had a very slight edge over the fourth. 
Listcrine Tooth Paste and 4 other brands The verdict of the men's consumer jury was 
were distributed to a large Women's Con
sumer Jury, to be judged on merit alone.
Against one leading brand, the NEW , mv x v 1Listerine Tooth Paste was a 2 to 1 choice, suits slightly. The comments below are 
cr.d against the next two, a decided favorite typical.

e.ssentially the same with the exception that 
the fourth paste reversed the women’s re-

•HE KEW USITHNE 
i lOOni nSTX WITS 
UOm-FDAM IS THE 
MOST BEFEESMING, 

1 I EVtB USED j

J.USTEK'FOAM 
GI<.^S TEETH THE 
MOST MABI^LOUS 

LUSTER AN9 
SMBKLE j

■ FAVOR 
LUSTZR-FOAH 
BECAUSE IT IS 

NON’IRRITATINC

Lambert Pharm.ac.'\l Company, St. Louis, Mo.-* . 
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THE BEST TELEPHONE SERVICE

IN THE WORLD AT THE

POSSIBLE COST

The con.stant effort of the Bell System is 
to give you more and better service and 
at the same time keep rates low. That is 
easy to say. Lt is not easy to do.

Two things make it possible. A well- 
trained army of men and women, and 
the best of tools and apparatus for their 
use. These things arc the basis of your 
Beil System service; two reasons why you 
get the best telephone service in the world.
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MIS’ DRAPER’S PARLOR Shocked by My Own 
Chihrs Loving GiftDELLA T. LUTES

Arbor together and were friends, 
he came to Millbrook. lie didn't 
have much money on account of 
long illness, and he certainly didn't 
get much as the Universalist min
ister, but they bought the old 
place furnished, and they also had 
many nice things themselves, es
pecially books.

Nobody in Millbrook had 
money—the way you think of 
money today, but almost e\'ery- 
body had enough to live on com- 
fortabi>'. and because everybody 
was on pretty much the same 
level, they were all reasonably 
content.

Women took a lot of pride in 
their homes in those da>s. They 
didn't have a thousand other 
things to think about and so they 
thought about their homes, While 
they didn’t try to outdo each 
other, they sort of kept each other 
"up” by comparing notes about 
what they had seen and heard and 
read in the magazines (Gr)de\''s 
Lady’s Book, Peterson’s, etc.), and 
by lending patterns for tidies, 
lambrequins, quilts, wall pockets, 
fjotstools, and such things.

Not everybody, of course, had 
parlors as nice as .Mis’ Dr. Bab
cock’s and Mis’ Draper's. Mis' 
Draper’s parlor carpet, for in
stance, was even nicer than Mis’ 
Babcock’s. It was almost cream 
color—the ground work of it— 
Jersey cream, with big urns in it 
and vines and flowers trailing over 
it. The room was long and large, 
and the urns and vines and things 
didn’t look out of proportion, or 
if they did we didn’t know it. We 
thought it was beautifid! (.And I 
still think so.)

Their wallpaper had gold in it 
too (gold wallpaper was very 
stylish then), fleur de lis, or some
thing like that. Gold cornices held 
up the long lace curtains and vel-

R. /. Cusenbar

JUDGING by the artistic standards 
of toda\’, I suppose the parlors

in the fairly well-to-do homes of 
Millbrook were pretty bad, Mill- 
brook was (and still is; a pleasant 
little village in one of the lower 
tiers of counties in Southern 
Michigan. The houses are prac
tically the same as stood along 
both sides of .Main Slree^ in the 
early ’liighties, but the parlors 
liave changed. And in my (ijiinion, 
considerably for the worse.

There was .Mis’ Dr. Babcock’s 
house, for instance. .Mis’ Babcock 
was a woman who kept up with 
the times, and, while she didn't 
go in for cattails in a churn stand
ing in a corner behind the sofa, 
or sunflowers in the hall, she did 
trade in the old organ for a piano, 
and the doctor liad a furnace put 
in the house so they no longer had 
to use the chunk stove in winter.

We all thought .Mis’ Babcock’s 
house was “real elegant” (and I 
still hover over that opinion). She 
had a Brussels carpet on the floor 
%\'iih a great deal of red in it, and 
there was gilt paper on the walls. 
That is, the paper was a sort of 
tan. as I remember it, with nar
row gold stripes and some kind 
of small urns of gold between.

The window shades \Nere of 
green paper with a wide band of 
scenery across the bottom. Almost 
€ver>'body had that kind of 
shades. Mis’ Draper’s had pea
cocks marching across, but every
thing in Mis’ Draper’s house was 
just a little more elegant than Mis’ 
Babcock’s, just as .Mis’ Dr. Bab
cock’s was a little more elegant 
than most other folk’s. Mr. Draper 
wa.s the L’ni\ersali.'.r minister, He 
had come to .Millbrook in recent 
years on account of his health. He 
had had a church in Detroit, but 
had to give it up. and because he 
and Dr. Babcock had been at .Ann

Tft*or-A«> Keg. U. g. PAT. OPP. • HADC IV pgocrc* g OAMgl.<

My pride ivas hurt but 
I suddenly saw how red and crude 

my hands looked to others
Even before Patsy’s big cake of Ivory really protects sensitive skin. Try 
was used up—I could see a difference Ivory for iiour d^jhwashing—it actu- 
in my hands. And before long they ally costs less to use for dishes than 
looked mncli smoother. Let me teU strong granulated soaps—only about 
you—I’ll never again use ordinary a penny a day. Ask at your store for 
washday soaps for dishes. Ivorj' Soap “Large-Size” Ivory.

IVORY SOAP
for dishes helps keep your hands smooth

pure , . . It floats
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vet draperies. The curtains were 
tied back to glass knobs, and a big 
mirror at the end of the room had 
a gold frame with an eagle on top.

The Drapers were older than 
the Babcocks and their children 
were married and li\ed in Detroit. 
There were just the two of them, 
hut before they had been in .Mill- 
brook six mcjnths the\’ had all the 
young folks for ten miles around 
coming to ^’oung People’s Meet
ing on Sunday nights because they 
were always invited to the par
sonage for supper afterward.

nishings she had, although my 
mother said she didn’t see why 
she should be so choice of them. 
Her Brussels carpet wasn't any 
better than Mis' Babcock's, and 
her whatnot hadn’t half so many 
interesting things on it as Mis’ 
Draper’s. There was a box social 
there once but she made them eat 
in the kitchen so they wouldn't 
get crumbs on the floor, and didn't 
open up the parlor till after they 
were through. And my father said 
so far as he was concerned she 
might as well have kept it shut 
for he’d rather sit in the kitchen 
any day than in a room that was 
as stiff and slippery as that was. 
But Jennie felt terribly about it. 
She couldn’t ever have the young 
folks in there to make candy or 
sing the way Sadie Dixon could, 
and even when William (.\de- 
laide’s oldest boy) came to see 
her Thursday and Sunday nights 
they had to sit right in the room 
with Les and Ftty till they went 
to bed. Les would sometimes get 
up and go. or el.se go up town, 
but Ftty would sit right there 
sometimes till William went home. 
Adelaide told my mother .she 
thought that was one reason why 
William went off and married 
that stranger girl, Clara, after go
ing so long with Jennie. She said 
she thought either Jennie or Les 
‘‘ought to” have told Etty what a 
parlor was for.

The front room in my own 
home was nothing to brag about. 
We didn’t even have an organ. 
.^nd we had only a rag carpet on 
the floor, but it was a handsome 
one. .My mother sewed all the rags 
and dyed them the way she 
wanted them, and .Mis’ Porter, 
“over to Concord,” wove it.

She was no hand to do fancy 
work, my mother wasn't, she liked 
too well to get out in the garden 
to work, but the chairs were all 
comfortable, and there was a 
lounge in both the front room 
and sitting room with plenty of 
pillows. They'd be called “day- 
beds” now, I think, for they had 
spool spindles at head and foot, 
but we called them "lounges.” My 
mother raised geese to make the 
pillows and they were big and 
plump. There was a table in the 
middle of the sitting room with a 
lamp on it.

T
uky would have a big spread 
of sandwiches and cake and 

coffee on the dining r(K)m table, 
and then they would go into the 
parlor and sing, and Mis' Draper 
would recite to them. She had had 
Icvsons in elocution and she could 
recite “grand.” Not things like 
“Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight " 
and pieces that were in Randall's 
"Reading and Elocution.” but like 
“Anabel Lee” and "Rabbi Ben 
Ezra.” I remember a poem Mr. 
Draper loved, loo—"Into the 
Woods My .Master Went”—and 
another named "Religion,” both 
by Sidney l.aurier—and that was 
the kind of religion he preached, 
too. Tolerant. W orkable.

And tliey didn’t always sing 
terribly religious songs either, not, 
that is. lugubriously religious like 
church. They sang "Tenting To- 
night”—Mr. Draper had a fine 
baritone and she a lovely soprano 
—and “In the Gloaming” and 
“Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes.” The Babcocks always 
came over to the Drapers’ on 
Sunday nights and Dr. Babcock 
had a deep bass voice that could 
be very lender and gentle with 
old folks and children, or terrible 
when he thundered at boys and 
girls who fooled with their health 
—and their morals. He didn’t 
reallv' let his voice out, on these 
Su .day nights, the way he did at 
church when they sang "O, Come 
All Ye Faithful."

Jennie Myers, the black.smith's 
daughter, and sometimes her 
father Les, a widower, would 
come along, and .Mr. and .Mis' Si 
Dixon (the miller) with Sadie, 
and my Cousin Adelaide’s bo)s, 
William and Gabey.

Of course, there were those who 
wouldn't have opened up a parlor 
as nice as .Mis’ Draper's for a 
crowd of boys and girls to have 
a good time in. hut that wasn't 
the way with the Drapers—or the 
Babcocks either for that matter— 
and a lot of other people as well. 
Etty Myers, Les M>ers’ sister 
(who kept house- for him), kept 
their parlor shut up except when 
the .Missionary Society met with 
her or the Congregational Sewing 
Circle, but the minute they were 
gone she dusted the furniture and 
pulled down the shades and shut 
the door. So folks didn't much 
seem to care what kind of fur

Any home-owner can afford a Gilbarco
As efficient as a stream-lined loco
motive ... as beautifully machined 
as a fine automobile motor ... this 
Gilbarco Warm Air Conditioning 
Unit is in a class by itself. For good 
reason, it's judged the world’s fin
est healing equipment.

First,of course, there’sCilbarco’s 
record performance in healing- 
most heat per dollar.” Further

more, this air-conditioning unit 
filters this warmed air to unusual 
purity. Next, the air is humidified.
And, finally, this perfect air is 
changed from four to eight times 
an hour.

Important, too, is the fact that 
the Gilbarco Warm Air Condition
ing Unit is backed by the leading 
manufacturer in the field of oil
heating and air-conditioning.

DEALESS! Fax dataila oi Qilbareo dealer plan, write oi today.
GILBERT & BARKER MAArFACTl'KING CO.

TOKO^ITO. CANADA

With all these advantages, the 
Gilbarco Warm Air Conditioning 
Unit costs no more than average 
good warm air conditioners. And. 
year after year, it actually helps 
pay for itself through its saving in 
fuel costs.

« * ik

You owe It to your family to find out 
about this amazingly comfortable and 
economical lieating system. There is a 
Gilbarco Warm Air Conditioning Unit, 
Conversion Oil Burner, or Boiler Unit 
(oil fired) to meet every heating re
quirement Get in touch with your near
est Gilbarco dealer. If there isn’t one in 
your immediate neighborhood, write us 
and we’ll arrange to have a dealer call 
—at your convenience. We’U also send 
you—FREE—our booklet on oil heating. 
Address Desk A-1008, Gilbert & Barker 
Mfg. Co., Springfield, Mass, (or Toronto, 
Canada).

T
here was certainly sttmething 
about the rooms in the homes 
at Millbrook that I do not see in 

most of those I enter today, and 
also something that I do not find 
when I go back to Millbrook. 
When the first so-called "interior 
decorators” began to spread their 
often pernicious influence around 
the country they certainly raised 
the dickens. Before that time 
women had bought, according to 
their means, what they liked and 
added it to what their mothers 
and grandmothers had left them, 
or what their fathers and grand-
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fathers had made for them, and 
fixed up their homes for comfort 
—according to the standards of 
the day. Of course, they often had 
ttx> much in their rooms, but to 
this day I’d rather see too much 
in a room than too little, especial
ly if the things in a room are put 
there because some one liked them 
and wanted to see them there.

Rut when some meddling 
“decorator” got a chance to stand 
up before the women of that day 
and make fun of their walnut and 
rcjNevvood sofas, and their velour- 
upholstered chairs, their Brussels 
carpets and walnut bedroom sets, 
they lost their heads completely.
They chucked their walnut, 
cherry, and mahogany into the 
woodshed loft and bought golden 
oak! They threw out all their 
titlies and aniimacassars and 
mottoes and splashers and fire 
screens and whatnots—especially 
the whatnots: they took down 
their steel engravings and Currier 
& Ives pictures and put in oleo
graphs and enlarged photographs 
on easels! They hid their Rogers 
Groups and Will Carleton’s poems, 
took down the feather wreaths 
and peacock feathers, put the 
Family Bible and photograph al
bums in the garret. The Chau
tauqua desk and Larkin "easy 
chair,” with foot rest, took the 
place of the old-fashioned lounge 
and grandmother’s rocking chair.
The old-fashioned center table, 
w ith a lamp and a dish of apples 
that had been the gathering place 
for the family, was discarded, and 
gate-leg and "end tables" were 
substituted.

.\bout that time the boys began 
to leave the farms for city jobs 
and the girls for factories. Home 
lost Its hold on young folks when 
it got too stylish to keep a center 
table in the silting r(x)m and a 
stercoplicon in the parlor. And 
nut ev'en the “fumed oak" and 
Morris chairs which followed the 
golden oak and phonograph could 
bring them back. Not e\en the 
den. that atrocious, hodgepodge 
of a rfKim. could keep the young
sters at home—or even Father for 
w hom the den was presumably in
vented. For of all places on earth 
where Father would least want to 
be it would be in some stuffy, 
gaud)' place known as a den.

So.MR neurotic woman or semi
woman conceived the den or 

"Turkish Corner." In a day when 
women neither smoked, drank, nor 
flagranti)' dragged other women's 
husbands off to secluded nooks, 
the den or the divan, cushioned in 
purple and red velvet, hung with 
stifling draperies and lighted with 
a gem-studded wrought-iron lan
tern. gave expression to repres
sions. The idea was. in a day when 
women were reasonably decent, to 
look as if they could be induced 
to sin. The den or the Turkish 
divan purporting to be a place of

The American Home, August, 1938

seclusion and relaxation for the 
man of the house was by him 
healthily scorned, and after the 
secreti\’e wantonness of the "dec
orating" spirit had had its way, 
the thing was torn down and a 
draft of clean air allowed to blow 
the furtive atmosphere away.

By this time women had com
pletely forgotten what the spirit 
<if a home was like and went off at 
all tangents, frantically follow
ing the lead of any bellwether.

ONE INCH

THICKNESS
l^oes Jo A/

HE cultivation of taste in 
housefurnishing Is not to be de

plored. Certainly ridding the walls 
of W ashington Crossing the Dela
ware. Thomas Jefferson Signing 
the Declaration of Independence, 
a chromo of Jersey cattle stand
ing knee-deep in a reed-rimmed 
river (quite lovely in its da)'), as 
well as an enlargement of L'ncle 
.Abner on a corner easel was a 
step in a good direction. The 
trouble is we strode. We took 
everything off the walls—c\en the 
old steeple clock and sampler.

We insisted upon plain walls, 
plain fioors, plain chairs—so low 
that a man with long legs might 
as well sit on a brick. We took 
out whatnots, secretaries, music 
box, photograph album, the box 
of shells, the stereopticon—ever)- 
thing that had aroused Interest, 
stimulated thought and conversa
tion. ordinary and common 
though they may seem to us now 
in our highly sophisticated day— 
and for them we substituted— 
line!-Plain surfaces! Restfulness! 
Forsooth I

And what have we to show for 
it? Line, yes; and restfulness—of 
its kind, plenty. But no youth in 
the home—for there is nothing to 
interest or hold youth. Youth can
not be held by line or even pre
cept. Even the children prefer the 
streets. No "company"—for no 
one has company any more. Corn- 
pan) , for instance, to Sunday din
ner or Sunday night supper. 
.Makes too much work. Instead, 
we have cocktail parties. Nothing 
short of liquor today will stimu
late conversation—if you can call 
it that. There used to be some
thing like it around the livery 
stable, maybe, (stifled if ladies 
were going by) or the corner 
saUxm, a little more pure .Anglo 
Saxon, perhaps, but less nasty.

But liquor only accentuates 
boredom. Therefore more liquor 
—and "do over the rooms." Al
ways, when everything else fails, 
you can "do over the rooms.” 
Chauffont or Piermont or Edge- 
mont or something or somebody 
says this or that is out! Therefore 
out goes the tester bed. followed 
by the brass bed, the painted bed, 
only to be succeeded by the inch- 
high bed (in contrast to W'hidi 
Grandmother's four-poster with 
valance and feather bed 
finitely preferable), and the 

{Please turn to page 521

T

] 53 § la 0 0 M
ObvioUHiy if you completely fill your wall spaoex 
with inituiatiotL, you'll Htop mure heat &om encai^ 
ing. But it's extravagant to do MK Fur one inch of 
Kimaul* will stop the higgewt »thare of the heat 
that would be woHted thmugh an unioHulatcd wall.

Because one inch is usually all that is required, 
and provides the most protection per dollar of 
cost, Kimsulis made in blankets one-inch thick. 
You don't need to pay for more than is needed 
to do the job. Yet when special circumstances 
demand extra protection simply use two or 
more blankets.

Whether living in an old home or building 
a new one find out how Kimsul can add to 
your comfort, winter and summer, and soon 
pay for itself through the fuel it saves. Ask any 
architect, contractor or building material dealer.

^ No tVaate: Every 
s(]uare inch is usable.

^ Eaae of Handling 
and InHtalling: No 

cutting or fitting needed.
^ Expandability: Kim- 

sul speeds up work and 
rediicea installationcosts. 

•R*g. V.S.& Can. Pat. Off.

Kimbvriy-Clork Corporotm. (Kimiwl DivisionI,

Neenoli, Wisconsin 
133 East 43nS N#w York • 9 South Mkhigan A«a., Chieofio 

Send Fr«« bock "Kimsul—Yaof 'Round Insulation

that th*>
tn»ulalion tor vowr 

homo moetn at! 
rr*iairrmentM

^ Lightnesa: 1000sq.lt.
only weigh 131.5 Ibe. 

—adds practically noth
ing to the structural load. 
|| Proper Thickness: 

One-inch Kimsul pro
vides raaxiroum comfort 
and fuel savings for the 
investment

Efficiency: Made of 
wood fibers, their natural 

high resistance to heat 
increased by interweaving, 
creping and laminating.

2 Flexibility; Fits snugly.
It can l>e tucked into odd 

sjtaoes, around windows, 
electric wires, piftes, etc.

2 Permanence: Kimsul 
is highly resistant to 

fire, vermin and moisture.

Ettublished 1072
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Nome

Non-Settling: Stays 
put. Leaves no unpro- 

tecte<i spK>ts;wiIl not shred, 
sift or settle.
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Revival also found their way to Maine from Washington. D, C. How
ever, even here the use was original, modified as it was by local taste.

Constant progress toward a native American architecture was the 
aim of Maine master builders. Today these men are practically name
less, to be honored only through their extant works. Naturally some of 
them came from the near-by states. To produce a masterpiece of archi
tecture like the capitol at .\ugusta, Charles Bulfmeh was brought 
from Boston. .Massachusetts.

.■\n important native master builder, bom in Brunswick of one of 
that city’s chief families, was Samuel Melcher, 3rd. In Wiscasset he 
created a superlative example of church architecture representative of 
the indigenous type, and undoubtedly many of the fine homes through
out the mid-coastal portion of the state are products of his designing.

LTHOUCH Maine was a province subordinate to .Massachusetts until 
(82(1, the houses of wealthy "Down Easters" were not of lesser 

caliber. Since post-revolutionary times dwellings of individual and 
refined character had been built that for “Late Colonial” architecture 

definitely stylish achievements. New England was fashionable 
with the graces of Samuel .Meintire architecture, a type of building 
much lighter in vein than Georgian Colonial with its pedimented 
doorways. Even so, the “rock-bound coast” developed its own mode.

True it certainly was that .Maine would have the best, but not at the 
sacrifice of what it had already found suitable. Achieving great wealth 
in the latter part of the eighteenth century did not bear the implication 
for natives of this state that they should give up the fundamental 
building virtues of earlier, more stringent times, such as economy, 
honest construction, refined 
workmanship, good pro
portions, and perfect dig
nity thus obtained.

Set just to prove its 
knowledge of the latest 
mode and its lack of isola
tion unu.sual and fine ex
amples of current residen
tial architecture appeared.
Maine applied an Amer
ican rendition of the 
.•^dam mode knowingly to 
the plain, though finely 
built, houses native to it 
already. But so urgent was 
the need for handsome new 
home.s that almost at once 
the features of the Greek

A
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Wiscasset. Judge Lee and Mrs.
Lee required a "nohle edifice
as his house was called by the
Rev. Paul Coffin in a journal
of Maine travel in 1796. Es-
>entially an almost square
frame house of two stories and
five-window front, the facade is
distinctive because of the ele
gant porch with its 
capiral.s and rich guilloche 
ornament. In keeping with the

onic

delicate charm so conjured is
the low pilch of the hipped 
roof, topped with captain’s
walk and lattice balustrade
reminiscent of Chinese Chip
pendale. End walls arc of 
brick. 'I'he house is still in the
pos.session of descendants of 
Samuel E. Smith, Governor of 

1831 to 1834, who purchased it

Li«dsay Fboto imuv

.Maine from 
in his first }'car of office from the estate of 
General David Pa>'ton.

After the Revolutionary W'ar the harbor 
and business advantages of this new shire 
town over the Kennebec section were so great 
that the courts were moved to Wiscasset. The 
Lincoln County courthouse, a handsome brick 
structure, was built in 1824 and has had con
tinuous use since the Supreme Judicial court 
was instituted in .May 1825. This is the long
est record for any Maine court building. Jere
miah -Mason of Boston and Daniel Webster 
"in the full flush of his success and at the

wealth at home. The merchant class in turn 
attracted those eminent in the professions.

.-\ man of sound legal and political caliber 
Silas Lee, born in Concord, Massa-

Sumucl E. Sinitli^ governor of Maine 
34,1 tved in tKis \C^i8cas8et K

1831-

oi cleKAiic 
d Leauty^ Luilt l>y Silas Lee 1792

ouse
detail on waschusetts, ■ and graduated from Harvard in 

1784, Thereafter he established himself in 
Wiscasset, obtaining considerable property in 
this comparatively new town which had been 
incorporated only twenty-four years before 
as the town of Pownalborough, named in 
honor of the Royal Governor, Thomas 
Pownal, and so called until 1802.

Famous for his entertaining of Federal 
dignitaries and other men of note who visited

How alert these builders were to all that was 
new is expres.sed in the fact that Melcher fre
quently walked to Boston in order to scan 
minutely the recently erected buildings along 
the highways.

Wiscasset, south of Augusta, has known a 
wealthy past derived from the extensive com
merce of its harbor. Retiring sea captains 
built handsome residences and spent their

BO
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nzenith of his power” appeared here at the bar. umnarn
Imposing in scale is the Nickels-Sortwell 17‘^2, and very charming in its way. set. as ithouse of three stories. Blind arches above the is, amidst beautiful, tall, spreading trees. 

The preference for the plain, though beauti-central windows on the ground fl<K)r -Nickels.SortweJ] 1are a
base for slim, elegantly carved Corinthian fully executed h<iuse of about 18(K) is bestpilasters that carry to the top of the house. observed along the Kennebec river, so famousWindows set within arches, the second-floor as a means of communication with QuebecPalladian window, and the semi-circular win- in the early days, and later for the transpor-dow at the top generally convey the elegance tation of lumber. Dr. Benjamin Vaughan’sof the early nineteenth century. One of the [Please turn to pagelargest mansions of the period, it was built
between 1807 and 1808 by Captain William
Nickels whose large interests in trade and
navigation had already provided him with
the first iwo-storv house built at Wiscasset
Point. Removing his old abode to another lot.
he erected this grander structure in keeping 
with the ho^;;itality that he tendered society. 

Very like in appearance to the Nickels-
Somtell house was that (now destroyed) of
General .Abiel Wood who about 1768 entered
business in Wiscasset. Ills son. the Honorable
Abiel \V(X)d. and brothers. Joseph Tinkham
Wood and Hartley Wood, Owsalso built
magnificent residences. The house of the last
named was the summer home of the late
Claire Eames, actress. Because of this group
of residences Wiscasset is considered a center
of choice historical architecture.

That popular type of dwelling.
the cottage, is represented in Wis
casset by the Nash House, built in

^^aldoko kicKKomero w was
kougkt ky tke Reed familv in ISlt?

Kate Uougl ^'iggiii's "Quill-as
Hollicote” (1805) at Buxton, near IS

Cieoret Frencb, eoiirttsy Afaiw Dmeiopwent Commiiiion



rammccj ea rtK wall in a NortkLeft, a success
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tkc same wall pkotograpked a year later
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given a plain sand finlsk; insiide it ti :k.was pc
itk good effectitk red granitekle dasked** wiWl
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i EARTH?o

RALPr i L PATI Y

HtRE are walls of stone and brick, of tiles, 
and of wooden panels, but here is a new- 

kind—a garden wall of earth! It is so new, 
in fact, that it is doubtful whether there is 
another just like it in America today. Yet 
there is no reason why there should not be 
many walls of this type, for it was one of 
the first to be recorded in history. Pliny, the 
historian, tells about it in writing of Hannibal, 
the great leader of the Carthaginians, and of 
how he built walls of earth on the southern 
borders of the Mediterranean 5>ea—ma.ssive 
walls and watch towers to protect his army 
from the attacking Romans w'ho found it al
most impossible to batter them down.

Now. those w-alls were not built of the 
sun-dried brick which we know as adobe, and 
which are quite common today in the south
western states, but as monolithic or solid 
walls with no mortar joints to give w'ay. They 
were not mixed and cast as mud; rather 
they were made by ramming earth that was 
merely moist into a heavy wooden form

T Photographs by the author

of day as a binder. Not onl>’ does the sand 
make the wall smooth and pre\'ent it fror 
checking, but the sand particles on the sur-* 
face resist driving rains. Stones and grave' 
up to one fourth the thickness of the wall can 
be used, but in practice it is well to screen 
out pebbles more than two inches in size.

Walls of this kind can be successfully 
painted with ordinary outside (oil) house 
paint when desired. Walls made of very 
favorable .soil.s will stand without any pro
tective covering, and this is highly desirable 
when possible as it preserves the identity of 
the material. Experiments are now being car
ried on to find a transparent paint that can 
be u.sed on earth walls and buildings so as 
not to hide their surface texture. Unprotected 
walls will roughen slightly under the action 
of driving rains and in many cases this will 
give a pleasing effect. Light colored soils 
produce an especially attractive wall surface 
and if. after many years, they should become 

[Please turn to page 581

called a shuttle. And they were hard, smooth, 
and durable. In Europe, this kind of earth 
wall is called by the iTcnch name, pise de 
terre (which means rammed earth, the name 
we use in .America), because the Romaas took 
the idea hack to Rome with them and later 
the French learned how to build the walls 
from the Romans.

Rammed earth makes a unique and attrac
tive garden wall and an extremely durable 
one if a fa\orable soil is used. Clean and hard, 
it may he built of any thickness or to any 
height desired. Perhaps a thickness of twel\-e 
inches is best for walls fi\ e or six feet high. 
It may surprise many to learn that the best 
soil for rammed earth walls is a very sandy 
one containing onh’ about twenty i‘*er cent

11. Mand cartk, kuildingBel Wtta rammeow
lankrammcrs,a niovakle kkand cavy ppower,

il of tkc rigkt consistencydi areSOIortn, an
d materials requiredall tke equipment an
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GRETCHEN HARSHBARGER

after the blooming season, say from late June to mid-August.
The average clump needs di\’iding about every three years. .Any good 

soil, well drained, deeply prepared, and located in the sunshine, will do; 
and the bearded irises like lime. An old rule for planting them said. 
"Let the rhi/ome ride the lop of the soil like a duck in the water," but 
a more recent recommendation is barely to cover it with earth. .And 
cut the fan of leaves back at least one half.

Fibrous rooU'd irises differ from those of the foregoing group in that 
their lower petals are smooth with no ridge of fluffy hairs, their foliage 

is more slender and graceful, and their root system is radi
cally different. Instead of a large, hori/ontal rhizome, we 
usually find an inconspicuous, upright one hidden in a mass 
of fine, fibrous roots not unlike those of some perennials. .And 
we treat these irises like perennials, mo\ ing them either in 
early spring or in early fall. In the latter case, they should 
he well established by flowering time the following spring.

But. unlike the bearded irises, this t> pe likes to be le.T 
alone, at least until the plants obviously become too 
crowded. Then (or whenever you want to start some in a 
new spot) di\'ide the clump carefully into sections of about 
three crowns each, again cutting hack the tops. Prepare the 
soil deeply and make sure thxit there is plenty of humus

and even more plant food than is 
called for by bearded irises. Place 
the crown about two inches be
low the surface of the soil and. 
the first winter, pro\’iJe a mulch 
after the ground freezes.

There are three outstanding 
types of beardless iris: the Sibe
rian, with small, graceful blossoms 
appearing about the same time as 
the last of the Germans: the 
Spuria, next in order, with blooms 
looking much like the cut fitmers 
of the Spanish iris: and the 
Japanese, which carries the iris 

display into July with the largest and most spectacular 
blossoms (»f the whole colorful iris family.

These three types are frequently seen pjanted near 
pools, but. contrary to a rather common impression, they 
do not like to be actually in the water. 7‘rue, they want 
plenty of moisture before and during their blossoming

iPlease turn to pa^c 5ol

111LE we have been enjoying the spring anil early summer display 
of our Irises, the rocit systems of some of them have probably 

been rebelling at their cramped quarters—the result of having been 
left too long undisturbed. The flowers having faded, now is the time 
to stop and concentrate on the problem of when and how to transplant 
them. I-or each type or group of iris has its own growth habits de
veloped through long years of adaptation to particular soil, climatic, 
and moisture conditions. Accordingly, just as there are certain seasons 
for flowering, so there are others w'hen we can divide and transplant 
the roots and get the best results. If we are to succeed, we 
must go beneath the surface and stud\' the habit.s of the 
root system, for its comstruction is the key to the secret of 
when and how—as well as wl’.ere—to plant.

Horizontal rhizomes (actually thickened stems) are found 
in the familiar, bearded iris group. This comprises mostly 
the so-called (but erroneously) German clan, including the 
early dwarf pumilas, the next-size intermediates, the tall 
reliables, and all their fall-blooming varieties with soft, silky 
tufts on their lower petals. The fleshy rhizomes—\eril:ible 
camels in their ability to hoard water—are merely food 
reserve storehouses; the real feeding roots go deep into the 
soil searching for moisture and nutrients and serving as 
anchors for the tall growth.

Right after the flowering 
period the feeding roots are 
shed, an entirely new lot starting 
to grow in their place. Trans
planting should be done just at 
this in-between period if pos
sible. for if, later on, new roots 
are disturbed or injured by the 
operation, the plant will have to 
make repairs or even grow still 
another set. This delay might 
keep the plant from forming 
flower buds or from getting well 
anchored before winter. Ilow-
ever, since the flower bu^ is formed in the fall, early 
spring transplanting, if carefully done, should not pre
vent flowering that same .season, f'urlhermore it is pos
sible to move these irises while in bloom since the feeding 
root system is then at the end of its career. But, by far 
the best transplanting time for this group of iris is just

W
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ANOTHER
Stove!oor

\es, Lecause—
Good d raft wi tliout I

unsiglitly ckimncy

Hot-plate large cnougK tc
I a WHOLE meal]

coo
asy oil tlie woodpileE

mode^l past efforts. I used little of it. What 
I did do was to pile up fire brick in the 
back yard without benefit of fire clay or an\ 
bond. I used cooking plates and grates gleanct 
from forays into a junk yard. I built fires 
I changed dimensions and built fires agair 
until 1 was satisfied with results. I was havinj 
the fun of a small boy. If I had been on ont 
of those proverbial postmen’s vacations. I 
might have used a Hue gas analyser, a draf 
gauge and thermometer, and scales to weigl 
the wood and ashes. If ail of those things hai 
been u.sed, a better stove might have resulted 
but there would have been less fun.

When the final results were satisfactory, 1 
went to work, setting it up so that the pre 
vailing winds would blow the flue gases awa> 
from the cooking plate. The plan shown tell- 
most of the story. Like the United State' 
Forest Service stoves, this one requires winter 
protection for the fire brick, which, for ver\ 
good reasons, is exposed in a few places. Freez
ing water, which is apt to form in crevices 
furnishes an excellent splitting medium.

A. W. At.xcMILLAN

trips were made to a near-by National Forest 
and several meals were cooked on one of the 
United States Forest Service stoves. Beside 
each stove was found a large pile of cut wood. 
Being a member of the “Outdoor Eating 
League,” 1 naturally picked flaws in the stove, 
as all members in good standing are supposed 
to do. Even if it did burn a lot of wood and 
took a long time to “heat up” with much 
smoke, the stove was foolproof, nothing 
could be stolen from it, and there was fair 
draft with a short chimney.

The United States Forest Service knows its 
business, but I have the universal weakness 
of the human race, I delight in impro\ ing on 
the other fellow's work. With all the data 
available on the subject, including my own

FTER all the.se years, while new outdoor 
_ stoves are popping up all over the land, 

some one (myself!) has the temerity to sug
gest another one! Well, 1 did not suggest the 
stove, I merely built it. Friends demand not 
only that they see the sto\e and test its 
cooking ability, but to have blueprints. To a 
man they swear that they intended to build 
a stove anyway. It is merely that there are 
"some things” about our stove which they 
like. I pinned “Doc" down as to what the 
"some things” were. Here's his an.^wer. “First, 
with your past experience as a combustion 
engineer, you ought to be able to make a 
good stove, and 1 guess you have. It appears 
to have a good draft without an unsightly 
chimney. The hotplate is large enough to cook

A'

Tki t<joor Atovc
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Ic a completecan coo
d keep tKcIinea on

Itnea warm — a real
accomplisliment.TI

le
tells tke storv’plan

CO

T ^ .STOAKVHTiriVC

H j- At least three and probab!>*m;!:• five stoves will be built froniseem.s to be uniformly heated. 
You can set pots and pans partly 
on the hotplate to keep things 
warm. Ihe plate heats up 
quickly and it seems to be very 
easy on the woodpile. One thing 
I have noticed especially—hot 
gases but no smoke seem to come 
out of the chimney. Just how do 
you do that?”

Well, the stove was not just 
designed and built. First, several

11
these plans in our resort com 
munity. Three castings have al

+8"ae'
sccnON A-erPONT ELEVATION

ready been made from my grata 
pattern. This pattern, by IhtJ=5?

iPT T way, can be made by any hand>IZ!------ —
amateur. Local foundr>- m.M I
should be able to cast it as cheat

48 I or cheaper than the cost of :| 
ready-made grate. The outsidJ

I_________ TT______ r

L3129i' dimensions are shown on thc
plan. The pattern may be mad^ 

[Please turn to page 60
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is a Scotch plaid rug in the warm red and 
blue tones of the Ro>’al Stuart tartan.

riie furnishings of the room are nautical, 
too. The bedspreads are tan cotton with 
anchors, ship's wheels, and stars outlined in 
blue and red candlewick. The curtains are 
bright blue oiled silk with red and white 
nautical designs, held in place by lie-backs 
of white cotton rope with sailors’ knots. All 
the hardware is brass. Needless to say. all the 
children in the neighborhood like to come 
o\er to our house to play, and even their 
fathers linger to admire this small room that 
has been made to look like a real ship’s cabin!

WHEN our young son had outgrown his 
nursery quarters, the question aro>e:

HA/EL M. JOHNSON

.Along the length of the room runs a win
dow seat, which is co\ered with a bright blue 
riihberi/.ed material. This seat opens for 
storage space. Casement windows are another 
interesting feature of this side of the room.

On the wall opposite the bunks are placed 
the lockers. The smaller closet with shelves 
holds neckties, hosiery, and underwear, while 
the full-length locker with a dothespole 
lakes care of the garments. A very finely 
turned spool railing encases the lockers for a 
decorative effect, because the closets do not 
run to the ceiling. Also in this space is a 
Dutch type door to the small quarter-deck, In 
summer a deck chair adds to the comfort of 
the piazza, and a llagpole and flag lend the 
nautical touch.

The fourth wall has a built-in radiator with 
a bookcase abos'e it. .At present, most of the 
space is occupied by toys as well as books. 
Another built-in feature, adjacent to the 
bookcase, is the desk with a dropleaf that can 
he entirely out of the way when not in use. 
A maple mirror in a ship’s wheel design hangs 
over the desk.

b'or the floor we used a sturdy linoleum 
which resembles an old broad-plank fltxir with 
antique nailheads. Over this linoleum there

“Where shall Peter have a room?” There was 
no available space on the second floor of our 
house, and the only solution was to construct 
a room over the back porch. Being only nine 
by fourteen feel, it seemed .small for a bed
room, but with the assistance of an architect 
a plan was drawn for a compact and unique 
room. The decorative idea was to be a ship’s 
cabin and this theme was carried out in every 
detail of the construction.

The walls of the room were sheathed with 
knotty white pine and stained a medium 
brown to resemble a maple finish. Soul hern 
pine sheathing was used for the ceiling and 
over it were placed Carlings or beams, carved 
from one piece of wood. This gave the cursed 
appearance of the ceiling of a real ship's 
cabin. From one of the callings hangs a 
typical brass ship's lantern which is electri
fied. The floors, ceilings, and walls were well 
insulated with rock wool.

.All necessary pieces of furniture were built 
into the cabin. The two bunks, upper and 
lower, take the width of the room at the left. 
The springs and mattre.sses are ordinary twin- 
bed size. When the upper bunk is in use. a 
small ladder is conveniently within reach. 
Light and ventilation are furnished by the 
two portholes above each bunk. Again the 
compactness of the room is illustrated by the 
two drawers built below the bunks— a grand 
place to put extra bedding.

•lOH.V HOWARD STEVENS. Jlu^kUed
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Photographs by Alexander Piaget Studio
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f Min tke St. Louis k ISr. an
sedate than most Eastern Colonial houses, this 

ingratiating St. l.ouis home rambles a bit over 
loping lot. Its low mass, its irregular plan, and 

its wings and bays were designed to make the most 
of a pleasant .setting of pear trees and willows, and 
each room of the house offers a delightful view. Rich, 
dark red bricks, white clapboard siding, and silvery 
weathered shingles—the familiar materials of Colo
nial homes—are used for walls and roof, and the 
well-proportioned rooms arc lighted and ventilated 
by large windows and have been carefully planned 
for easy circulation and a minimum of waste space. 
TvveKe closets and a big storage r<x-)m provide ade
quate room in which "to put things." On the first 
floor a cleverly .sedutled room and bath can be used 
as an extra bedroom suite or as a study and general 
lavatory. The living room has cinnamon paneling.
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Hot ^^eatker Treatment lor Lawns
After scatterins the dried manure over the 

surface, ^ive the whole area a thorough soak
ing. Operation of a hose by hand is of little 
value here: a person just has not patience to 
stand sti)) long enough really to soak the 
ground. Use one of the revoking type 
Sprinklers which scatters the water in line 
drops, and let it stand in one place for at 
least two hours.

Second, after this real watering job. take a 
bale of peat moss and crumble it up very 
line, A good way is to put a three-eights-inch 
wire screen across the top of a box. work the 
moss through it. then broailcast this over the 
lawns. Vou will be surprised how far one 
bale will go. Its purpose is to protect the 
,M)il and grass roots. Rut in addition it seem.s 
to base an effect seldom stressed by gar- 

\Please turn to page ’S]

IIAA PN S. PEARSONORTH, east, south, and west, one problem 
that gardeners and home lovers have 

in common is how to care for the lawn dur
ing the hot weather. Usually this means 
midsummer, but often the situation becomes 
mi)st desperate in late August and early Sep
tember. For even if a good supply of moisture 
in late June and early July carries the lawns 
for several weeks, patches of brown, dried up 
grass are likely to appear before the autumn 
rains, and ere long the whole lawn may look 
parched and discouraged.

As a result of several years of experiment
ing with a large area of lawn in eastern 
.Massachusetts, certain comparatively inex- 
pcnsi\'c practices ha\e proved their worth in 
maintaining the velvety, glossy greenness that 
is the beauts' of a lawn. Here are the steps

N
that I have found efTective on my own place: 

First, about the middle or latter part of 
July, give the lawn a generous sprinkling of 
some one of the dried manures—cow, shceji, 
or poultry—such as garden supply houses 
and hardware stores carry. They are practi
cally odorless, not unpleasant to use. and 
serve as "triple threat” men on the gardener’s 
team. f<jr they pro\'tde food, they furni.''h 
humus, and they are moisture retainers. The 
commercial complete foods or chemical fer
tilizers have an important place in lawn 
beauty treatment, but the time to use them 
is in early spring and in fall, the seasons of 
more abundant natural moisture when the 
grass makes its most vigorous growth.

That’s i:)lFFERENTA Elower
AD.I.EA JORDAN

DisTtscTLV different kind of flower show 
i' held each summer in Colorado Springs, 

Colorado, when the .Mountain Club of the 
I’ikes Peak region stages its exhibition of 
native wild flowers. Some of its unique fea
tures are that it is wholly non-competitive, 
that there is no admission fee, and that it is 
an educational project designed not to .show 
how to grow and use plants in gardens, hut 
to stimulate interest in the outdoors and in 
the conservation and protection of natural 
plant beauty.

The show lasts for three or four days late 
in .August, the dates varying somewhat ac
cording to the season: they are chosen by the 
Club in accordance with estimates as to when 
the greatest amount of the best possible ma
terial will he available for display. The 
exhibits are gathered from over a wide terri
tory stretching from far out on the plains to 
the U.OOO-ffXJt summit of Pikes Peak, from 

[Please turn to page 5i)

A f

Peak flTwo jjenis seen at tkc PiLc.s ower
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MARTHA B. DARB"j SHIRE

0 PROVIDE a tennis spectators’ galler>' as well 
as a sheltered spot for players to rest and 

cool off. Harold Grieve designed this three* 
sided room for Arlene Judge in Beverly Hills. 
California. With a buHt-in closet for tennis 
rackets and balls, a small refrigerator and a 
cupboard for glasses at the right, and storage 
space for card tables and the like at the left, 
it serves its purpose admirably. The red and 
white color scheme makes a gay background.

.^nother California home owner built a three- 
sided living room at the back of his house, 
overlooking the garden. In a third case, where 
it meant sacrificing architectural perfection to 
place the outdoor living room at a point where 
ventilation was best, it was built against the 
garage with a barbeque fireplace for steak sup
pers near at hand.

Such a room is the perfect answer for all of 
us who like to do our outdoor sitting in the 
shade, even if front porches and their rocking 
chairs have gone out of style. .As a matter of 
fact, it has an advantage over the front porch 
because it can be placed to catch every cool 
bree/e. The construction costs, especially when 
your garage or house forms one wall, are very 
little. When you come right down to it, you 
can hardly afford not to have an outdoor living 
HKim if you’ve done away with the comfortable 
old front porch. It is not only cool and sheltered 
from the sun on hot afternoons, but offers pro
tection from dew and too strong winds at night.

T

li. W, Crteve, Decorator

Rc<j uniJ wliitc iii tKe keynote of tKis outdoor living room of Arlene 

Ju Jgc in Beverly Hills, California. Tfic floor is red cement and 
tkc curtains arc of wkitc wire mcsii witk a red paininted kordcr

18
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JEAN HOLLOWAY

objected to the swept-dirt flcxir 
as too damp for the young pio- 

just like those neers. Bricks and plank flooring 
were hooted down as “too civil
ized.” But the concrete chunks 
which the contractor dug from the 
old driveway, when laid in a jig
saw pattern Hagging. gave a true 
■ pioneering" effect and raised the 
flooring above water level.

A few logs were slit to form 
rifle .slots (which may be closed in 

dean white newsstock run through time of siege), and the flag of the 
the metropolitan daily presses are Arrowhead Club floats aloft, 
delivered to the newsplant on 
hollow cylinders of compressed the asking at the back door of any
woodpulp, 6 feet In length, 4 newspaper plant and, we since
inches in diameter, y^-inch thick, discovered, are a splendid, cost-

These big lubes, enlarged edi- less fencing material, or may be
tions of the cardboard mailing used for duck-blinds, or small 
c>'linders found around maps and hunting shelters, 
calendars, resemble nothing so
much as overgrown toy building nent construction, our playhouse 
logs. So. with fenceposts driven in after a year of wind and rain
the ground at the corners to form shows small signs of weathering, 
slots, each covered with a hollow and will undoubtedly stand 
“log,” even four-year-old hands long as the Arrowhead Club 
could stack horizontally the re
maining "logs” to form the side 
walls of the fort, and little-boy 
tools could trim the gable lengths.

Daddy built the roof of some 
scrap lumber and invested a few 
cents in enough roll roofing to 
make it watertight. The flooring 
occasioned quite a debate. .Mother

SIX-YEAR-OLD Jamie and four- 
year-old Joyce demanded a 

log-cabin—one 
on the Port Worth Fiesta’s Sun
set Trail, for “injun fights” and 
“play-like-weVe-pioneers” games. 
Since real logs are unavailable, 
we cast about in true pioneer 
spirit for a substitute and dis
covered a new building mate
rial in the city junk heaps! It 
seems that the miles and miles of THAT UPPER HALL

RUBY PRICE V EEKS

These “logs" are available for
HAT even the smallest space is 
useful and important is a les

son we are learning from today's 
designers. They make one piece 
of furniture serve the purpose of 
Two or three, just as they make 
one rcHim suitable for both living 
and dining, or by means of a re
cessed dressing table make a use
less closet into an attractive mir
rored niche. Then, why not use 
your upper hall?

If you live in a house where 
the stairway starts at the front 
door and extends straight up to 
the second floor, you have upper 
hall space of unlimited possibili
ties, There is no excuse for it to 
be a neglected area housing a 
lone fern or an old spring rocker 
considered loo cumbersome for 
use on the first floor. Instead, it 
can be anything from a hobby 
nook to study.

Perhaps it was my early mem
ories of one with a sewing ma
chine and a cutting table piled 
high with mending that prompted 
me to concentrate on the upper 
hall in our home. At any rate, 
the transformation of a bare, 
ordinary place into a miniature 
living or book room was most 
successful, so I am suggesting the 
idea to those of you whose hall 
may lend itself to a similar or 
perhaps better arrangement.

.•\lmost filling the wall space on 
one side are open bookshelves 
painted white to match the wood
work. They stand about four feet 
high, and are filled with inviting 
books displaying colorful bind
ings. Just above, in the center, 
hangs “The Bookworm" by Karl 
Spitzweg. (It is one of my favo
rite pictures, though I always feel 
that the white-haired old man 
may drop the volume that he is 
holding ^tween his knres!)

Beside the softly curtained win
dow at the front is a small, com
fortable chair slip-covered in 
apple green to pick up the di
agonal plaid in the wallpaper. I 
placed my Priscilla sewing cab
inet conveniently near the chair. 
There is a small desk with a 
matching chair and scrap basket 
against the wall opposite the 
bookshelves. My bridge lamp 
with a dull parchment shade 
bound in green, standing between 
the comfortable chair and the 
desk, provides adequate light for 
both. The desk is well supplied 
with letter-writing accessories and 
notebooks, so it is indeed used 
every day. Oh yes—and a small 
neutral rug is my devoted Cock
er’s favorite place for naps!

All in all, this is a delightful 
corner; convenient, restful, and 
decidedly homey and cosy.

T

Although not exactly a perma-

as
re

quires its shelter. Of course, a coat 
of varnish or paint would extend 
its life indefinitely. But the keeper 
of the family exchequer vetoed 
this additional expense, saving 
“Next year comes the New York 
World's Fair, and our youngsters 
will probably begin clamoring for 
an all glass modern playhouse.

TERRE HAUTE. INDIANA
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PugetHcrOBR

MLIRinL GLADIS SMITH

THINK ever>'one dreams of 
building a house some day. 

Well, mine was to be a place

that would he perfect for week
end and holiday guests at first. 
'Pht-n when 1 got to be an old 
lad)’, I wanted to siF by my 
fireplace or stretch out 
long window seat by the fire and 
watch the ships of ihe Seven Seas 
pass. So, with the aid of 
father and a real estate agent, I 
found this property directly 
across Puget Sound from Seattle, 

It all began as one small room, 
with kerosene lamps, outside 
plumbing, water a quarter of a 
mile away—truly a real camp. 
Since 1 planned it myself and 
had the fun of bossing the job

I
own 

on mv

DALE R. 

VAN HORN
mv

Sheet /fefal Hhother Irhne.

AMUSING VANE
lower end of the pipe. Then 
paint with two coats: black for 
the vane itself and gray for The 
pipe and rod is appropriate.

COMic weather vanes are easy 
to make and provoke much 

amusing comment, once in place 
on the garage or summer house.

The figure above suggests a de
sign which involves a Scotty and 
toad. >'ou lI have to sharpen up 
the cold chisel and use plenty 
of elbow grease on this cutout be
cause you chisel it out of rather 
heavy gauge sheet iron after the 
design has been traced on its sur
face with chalk. .A bit of filing 
later to smooth the edges will be 
worth while. The lower edge of 
the strip can be strengthened by 
riveting a light strap iron each 
side from end to end.

The vane is mounted off center 
on an iron rod; the end is split 
with a hack saw and the joint 
brazed or soldered. The lower 
end of this rod is pointed and it 
runs down through a hole in a 
pipe cap which is screwed onto a 
pipe. The lower end of this pipe 
is also split and drilled so that 
lag screws can be put through 
them and turned into the roof. 
To make an easy-turning pivot 
for the vane, soak a hardwood 
block in oil. whittle it to shape, 
and drive to a tight fit into the

CINCINNATI, OHIOMYSTERY
LILIES T

he hulbsof my mystery-lilies were 
first planted in a country garden, 
in sandy soil. In the spring they sent 
up thick, dark green leaves: then, 

alter a period of apparent pros
pering, they died down, the leaves 
disappearing completely after a tew 
days. .More than a month later, the 
disappointed woman who had 
planted the bulbs was surprised to 
find them in full bloom, forming a 
circle of orchid colored flowers edged 
with blue, growing on smooth, leaf
less stalks. Mystery-lilies indeed!

In time the garden became grown 
over with tall grass, but the bulbs 
survived and were moved to a city 
location and a clay soil. The change 
was a shock for the old bulbs, but 
after a year or two they began to 
bloom and increase and before long 
one bulb became six. In this climate 
(the southern part of the Great 
Lakes region) the flower stalks ap
pear about August first, and grow 
so fast that it is possible to meas
ure their daily growth. They require 
no care except a stake or two to 
guard the stalks. No insects or 
worms have bothered the plants 
which have proved hardy through 
a succession of hard winters.

—Ellen Anna Fenner

Botanicaiiy , 

raig«rn.

Lycorii 

n Far-Eastern
scfua- 
krr of

nctDtke Amaryllis Family • . . Ed.

and hiring local labor, it was an 
exciting personal adventure.

As the years rolled along 1 kept 
saving my money, gradually add
ing two more rooms and a large 
pergola porch across the front. 
After a careful study of woods, 
my decision favored cedar be
cause age .seems to .soften and en
rich its tones. When our little 
community could boast electric 
lights and running water, I com-
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REIDSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINApletely remodeled the old part 

and added a living room. bath, 
kitchen, and dinette.

The rooms are arranged so that 
when the sun comes up behind 
Seattle’s hills, it smiles into my 
living room; after noon it moves 
into my bedrooms and bathroom: 
all day it brightens the kitchen 
and the dinette.

Since it is meant to be a 
friendly place, the living room is 
large (30 by 16 feet) and has an 
open fireplace. The Early Ameri
can furniture is simple and com-

Making It S HomeecmHaving no money to spend, 1 
started out by getting a shrub 
here and a flower there from vari
ous friends and relatives. My old 
home in the country yielded much 
material, including the jasmine 
vine. Several clematis vines were 
mine for the digging, and 1 also 
managed to find two spirea 
shruh.N. some rooted cuttings of 
forsythia, two lilacs, and a mock- 
orange. These have grown and 
flourished, and are particularly 
nice filled in with wild things 
brought from the woods. Swamp 
dogwood makes a beautiful shrub 
when pruned, and thri\’es \ery 
well in our hard clay soil.

From the cold waters of a 
mountain stream my little daugh
ter and 1 gathered flagstones. We 
put them around the end of the 
back porch, where, in a quiet 
haven, we enjoy suppers and 
many happy hours on hot nights 
Ivy is beginning to grow on the 
stump seat, and the pus.sy willow 
tree promises more shade.

Xlic two -BCCtiOQ MRS. W. O. SHEETS
(roni door. Rigktt

the long window

M
any people in every stale 

must wonder what *to do 
with the fifteen-dollar-a-month 

rented house on a 50 by 100 foot 
lot to make it a real home. It is 
a problem that has few solutions 
if you can spend practically no 
money—but it can be done. 1 
want to show you what we did 
with our cheap five-room bunga
low and the bare lot on which it 
stood when we rented it six years 
ago. It is one of those nondescript 
frame houses that cover the South 
like mushrooms.

What used to be poor clay soil 
covered with sedge is now a lawn 
with many shrubs and flowers. A 
star jasmine vine trao-sforms an 
ugly front porch column. Flag
stones in the back make an out
door floor for a dining table and 
chairs on hot summer nights. \ 
white picket fence now borders 
our little house and lot.

•eat wkoe I can
Atrrtcli out lei*

icU]y anj
wa8UTC

tke akip# paaa l>y

fortable. It is a place where old 
and new friends get together.

It stands today, the product of such as this yields more physical, 
years of planning and saving, and mental, and spiritual profit than 
no one can lake from me the hon- any other human activity—and 
est joy I have found in making a over a long period of time.

dream come true. I am firmly 
convinced that an undertaking

HEMPSTEAD, NEW YORK
Xliis Little Flower

HAYWIRE
Ever'^ BODY probably knows the 

brown-eyed-susan of fields
and gardens which, to botanists, 
is Rudbeckia hirta and which 
Maryland has cho,sen as its State 
Flower. Few might be inclined to 
recognize as that simple little, 
daisylike blossom, the uncannily 
grotesque specimen pictured here, 
were it not that the reflexed 
“petals” (actually ray florets) 
are of the very same form and 
the same bright yellow, while the 
strange, horseshoe-shaped ridge is 
of the familiar purplish-brown 
that we associate with the usually 
domed center of the blossom. 
Nevertheless this is a brown-eyed- 
susan. picked last summer from a 
bed of normal individuals by 
Florist Krumbach of Hempstead, 
New York. Plantsmen recognize 
such a grotesque freak as an ex
ample of what is called "fascia- 
tion”—a physiological distortion 
in which a single blossom may 
take on a weird shape or several 
flowers produced on a single stem 
may fuse and produce a gigantic, 
strange-looking cluster.

FUN with tke GARDEN HOSE

IF YOUR garden slopes away from 
the house toward the street 

or gutter you can install the se
ries of small pools as this sketch 
suggests, and add a novel touch 
to your yard. For permanence the put the hose nozzle in the posi- 
pools should be lined with con- lion indicated and turn the water 
Crete and bordered with medium- on a bare trickle.'Gravity does 
size fieldstones. For a temporary the rest.—Dale R. Van Horn.

affair, if the depressions are faced 
with clay, and gravel and sand 
sprinkled on. the water will not 
get particularly mudd>' and seep>- 
age won't be excessive. 'I’ou just

M. Uemarest
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Doutle Duty
Trasli Box and
Stone V^ell

I WANTED a Stone well, had to
keep a trash box, and had

room in my garden for only one
or the other. The solution was aLAWN AiO^^ER into Cart combination of the two. The
photographs show how attractive
the Slone well is in the yard. Andtwisted tight about theN OLD lawn mower which has 

- outlived its efficiency can be 
changed into a two-wheeled bar- 
row or garden cart. Then you can 
u.se it to wheel heavy loads across 
the lawn without fear of cutting 
It up, since the weight is carried 
on two wide wheels instead of 
one. Take the mower apart, clean 
and oil thoroughly, and put the 
machine together again, leaving 
out the knives and their mount
ing. When it is rea.ssembled, make 
a little box to fit between the 
wheels and rest on the handle to 
which it is nailed. 1'he rear of the 
box can be fastened in place with

A \M^e^ the trash box is as useful as ever,metal projections'and holes of the
concealed within it. It seems likemower, or by means of nuts and
an idea that other people mightbolts run through these holes.
like to try.—Pred S. Pearson—E. Bade

BALLARDVALE, MASS.

HENCOOP 
into SWIMMING POOL Your Pots and Pans

WITH our insulated "My roasts get too dry if I try 
ovens, oven con- to brown them nicely"

A. HAZEL PRICE

that the coop could be rejuve
nated and the pool made for 
about seven hundred dollars. Soon 
the work began, which was not 
easy because, where the pool wa.s 
to be, the rocks were endless and 
grew in size with each sho\efu! 
of dirt. Later, we planted trees 
and bushes to lend privacy.

Now our whole >ard is trans
formed by the new additions. 
With the sw'imming pool, recrea
tion-hencoop, comfortable deck 
chairs and shrubbery we are more 
than satisfied. I suppose the moral 
might be that even "making 
something out of nothing" isn't 
as much fun a.s making something 
out of a hencoop.

—Constance E. Shepard

The lure of keeping hens, tur
keys and ducks had gone—so

trols, and meat thermom
eters, we roast tender 
juicy cuts of meat in a 
shallow pan so the air 
will circulate around the 
meat and brown it nicely. 
Cooking this meat in a 
shallow pan at a lower 
temperature turns out a 
perfect ioast with less 
shrinkage, a cleaner oven 
lining, also less odor and 
smoke.

Some roasting pans 
come equipped with a 
broiling grid fas well as 
a roasting rack) so they 
can be u.sed for broiling.

something had to be done about 
our lonely old hencoop. One of our 
friends had a swimming pool that 
looked to me like a glorious com
bination of Heaven and Holly
wood, and others had recreation 
rooms fixed up to resemble every
thing from ships to night clubs. 
But we were not to be outdone! 
We pul our imaginations to work 
and finally decided to try making 
a swimming pool and using the 
coop as a sort of recreation room.

A capable landscape architect 
who liked informal gardens and 
approved of glorified hencoops 
was called in to help us carry out 
our plans. It was finally figured

F. M. Demarest
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REMODELED

SINK

From waste space to

rtk cirncy
m mtkis story o{ anIB
U kitcl, sink.rn

(ti a t tlirN1.1 i ce

Itigli andlelves are
<jeep enough to holJ

large pots anJ pans

some photo-H i-Rii are FISH lor tke SMALL FRYgraphs showing how I
turned the useless open
space beneath an old-fash-

CHARLOTTE MONTGOMERYioned sink into a storage
compartment for cooking

Dad is sorry because, according 
to the hard-and-fast rules 

laid down in this suburban town, 
only children under fourteen may 
fish in its well-stocked waters.

What happened was this: The 
Park Commission decided to let 
the small fry have a chance at 
fishing in the lake, about an acre 
in size, in a local park. They ar
ranged in the fall to have the lake, 
where generations of gold fish had 
held unquestioned sway, stocked 
with rainbow, brown, and brook 
Trout by the State Fish and Game 
Commission. Two open seasons 
were scheduled, spring and fall, 
coinciding with the state seasons 
for adults. Fishing was allowed 
on Saturdays .only. The day 
opened at seven in the morning, 
with lines of impatient fishermen 
waiting, having already caught 
the early worm.

Official fishing permits, which 
the child kept, were issued free of 
charge and on each fishing day 
these were exchanged for a metal 
badge which had to be worn. A 
genial policeman was in charge 
to see that these badges were in 
evidence and that fathers were

not so carried away in their 
demo^^trations of the technique 
of the fishing pole as to do a little 
too frequent casting on their own. 
Thirteen hundred of the permits 
were given out.

Every kind of fishing tackle 
imaginable was used: worms or 
liver were the usual bait. Many 
boys who began the spring with 
stick, bent pin, and string came ‘ 
out with sportsmanlike tackle 
which had been offered by various 
local organizations and merchants 
as rewards for especially large 
catches, or for the capture of cer
tain fish with clips in their tails.

Thoreau writes in “Walden” 
that boys should be encouraged 
to hunt, and more especially to 
fish, as these sports take them 
out-of-doors where they can de
velop a love of nature and an 
understanding of it. Whether any 
of the young Izaak Waltons of 
this town were given a deeper ap
preciation of nature by this ex
periment cannot be known, but 
certainly the thrill of a bite and 
the excitement of turning that 
nibble into a real catch is a 
never-to-be-forgotten experience.

utensils here in the home of
.Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cata
lano. When .Mr. and Mrs.
Catalano bought the house 
it was far from new, the 
kitchen was inefficiently ar
ranged, and the pantry shelves saves steps, looks modern and
which offered the only storage compact. Any handy man can do 
space were more than sixteen feet the same thing for about $23. 
from the sink. This new cabinet —A. L. Logan

ONEONTA, NEW YORK
Wall Table

CUPBOARD
SINCE our sun parlor faced the 

garden, it made a delightful 
place for breakfast, though at 

first it was not equipped for din
ing. My husband’s idea of the 
wall table cupboard shown here 
has solved the whole problem. 
The center panel of the cupboard 
is hinged on top, and when the 
door is lowered it swings out to 
make a leg for the table. Closed, 
this cupboard makes a decorative 
architectural feature, and when 
the table is down our breakfast 
dishes add pattern interest.

The handy man of the house 
has worked out another space
saving idea in our dining room. 
This room was so small that or
iginally the buffet had to go across 
a corner. Finally my husband de
cided to build a corner cupboard 
there for extra storage space. 
Then he made an opening in the 
wall against the sun parlor and 
set the buffet into it—flush uith 
the dining room wall and extend
ing into the sun parlor.

—-Mrs. George F. Gibbs
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AWNINGS
were turned to afford grooves into 
which to rest the pipes so as to 
hold them more firmly into the 
frame. The upfver end of the 
braces could be turned to afford 
a surface to bolt to the house if 
this additional strength were 
needed.

The permanent pipe frames 
were painted a dark green and 
then bolted in place. The lattice 
was built of two by one redwood 
lumber; the spaces in the lattice 
were four and one quarter inches 

The ends of the crosssquare.
pieces of the lattice extended four 
inches beyond the sides and lower 
edge of the frame. These lattices 

two coats of dark Creating a Homey Atmospkerewere given 
green outdoor paint, then wired 
securely on top of the pipe frames 
which were already in place.

.After completing the awning 
frames we coaxed the fig vine 
to use our nature’s awning which 
it gladly did. so that now our 
home affords a pleasant unity to 
the eye. revealing the lines of the 
house in soft greenery. The prac
ticability of these awnings has 
proved most satisfactory. They 
are permanent; the rain goes 
through them, and the vine can be 
trimmed.—Ella.m.^e S. Stearns

11 tilings—wi smaMV HOME, of Stately Georgian 
architecture, w'as blessed 

with a Ficus vine that covered 
much of its exterior walls. This 
same house was rather cursed by 
endless canvas awnings that re
quired constant vigilance, as they 
rotted in the rain, had to be re
moved in winter, and raised for 
more air in the summer. They 
produced a jarring note in the 
simple dignity of the house, espe
cially when they became faded 
and ragged in the hot California 
sunshine.

We conceived the idea of na
ture’s awnings. First, the old can
vas awnings having been removed, 
we built frames, using approxi
mately the angles of former awn
ings as a pattern, These were con
structed of one-inch pipe rein
forced by iron braces, one inch 
by one quarter inch, at intervals 
of four inches by six inches. The 
narrow edge of these braces sup
port’s the upper surface of the lat
tice and the ends of the strips

BETIA' KIMBROUGH CLOSSON

\CK in 1930 when my newly that my small home is charming
acquired husband told me the and comfortable and has that

condition of his finances after 
stocks had taken such a dive, he 
was surprised to find that 1 was 
not discouraged o\ er the prospect 
of furnishing an apartment on the 
proverbial shoestring. .After the 
first purchases of a maple bed. two 
chairs, and a card table arrived, 
i sat down and explained to him 
that it was not just a job to be 
done in a hurry, but a fascinat-

B
‘■li\ed in” look that 1 do so want 
it to have. 1 always say that any
one can accomplish the same 
effect by spending a very small 
amount of time and money wisely. 
The general atmosphere is Early 
American in its simplicity, though 
it just simply is not any one 
period. The few antiques and bits 
of old glassware and bric-a-brac 
that I have mixed in .seem to 
make the new furniture take on a 
warmer, truer value.

Through the windows on either 
side of the wide front door, my 
antique glass collection gleams on 
built-in shelves. The front hall 
itself is interesting partly because 
of an old mahogany card table 
that leans against the wall under 
a square mirror in a frame to

MADISON, INDIANA
le for JIMSON-WEEDA new ro

A FLOWER ring, as often used for 
a table centerpiece, is usu

ally made with small, short- 
stemmed flowers. I have found 
that the rather large, handsome 
blossoms of cultivated forms of 
the familiar jimson-weed (Da

tura) make a most attractive 
table decoration when used in this 
way. Opening in the early eve- 

here in the Hoosier State,ning
they come in white, cream, or 
violet, with a pleasant odor. The 
plants are profuse bloomers and 
grow without special attention in 

kind of soil. In fact, mineany
are all along the curb around my 
home, as shown in the accom
panying picture (on page 37). Last 
summer, three of these clumps 
had eighty-five blossoms open at 
one time. At about six o’clock in 
the afternoon the whole plant be
gins to quiver and. by staying to 
watch, one can see the flowers 
unfold. {Please turn to page 37]

ing game. Now 1 am sure that 
it was fortunate for me to start 
in just as I did, for buying whole 
suites of matching furniture could 
never have been as satisfying as 
getting one thing at a time and 
rushing home to see how it looked 
in its new' quarters.

Today when someone tells mekloMOA 4d>le ring c>( Ontura
ffia
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DO’S anJ DONT’S

Tkc keigkt ol Ixm-
quet sKoulJ be about 

<1 a kal{ timesone an
tbat of tbc container

d didtikelves ot lljerry colored gla&sware an ICS

a-brac which I can’t seem to resist 
collecting from here, there, and 
ever>where. In one corner a set 
of dogs stands guard; not far 
away a tiny pottery elephant 
makes a shadow in the lamplight; 
on the opposite side a Mexican 
and his wife pose in bright colors; 
near by a giraffe reaches up to
ward the ceiling; then a color
ful Dutch couple casts its minia
ture silhouette upon the wall. So 
my collections grow—and 1 don't 
believe 1 ever want the time to 
come when there isn’t room for 
"just one more." There are lots 
of books for quiet evenings, sev- 

\ Please turn to page 50]

match the wood and age of the 
table. Balancing it, on the other 
.side of the dining room arch, is 
a grandfather clock that origi
nally belonged to my husband's 
family. A bit of wandering jew 
trails from a green bottle on a 
shelf near by under a sampler. 
There is a grouping of five small 
pictures to lend an attractive 
bright color accent.

Our living room, with its wide 
brick fireplace, is my idea of a 
real home. Where the ceiling be
gins there is a wide molding, and 
it is here that ! have found a 
resting place for the endless bric-

HELEN HATHAWAY

stems at natural antics: a 
pleasingly erect; right, unnaturally flat

bovc left, ru dbeck!ms
J spreadingan

MODERNISTIC ^ 

BOOKCASE- 
TABLE

ANYONE who cares enough for 
fiowers to grow, gather, and 

have them about, should also 
want to arrange them with at 
least reasonable regard for ac
cepted good taste. Here are ten 
simple, non-technical but funda
mental rules that can make the 
difference between haphazard, un

attractive arrangements and those 
that are both pleasing and artisti
cally acceptable;

1. Put tall - growing, long
stemmed fiowers in tall containers.

2. As a corollary, use low con
tainers for short-.stemmed flowers.

3. Keep height of fiowers (bou
quet) in right proportion to that 
of container; roughly, this should 
be one and one half to one.

T
ANCHORAGE

ALASKA
----«»*

It'
\ Kf/.''

1/iriuktine >a-k.

10
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Note illustration (Fig. I.).
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iiii<
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t'
X jaii

■K3'-h»■

T IS easy to make this combina
tion bookcase-table in any 

handy widths and levels. The 
lower ledge is a convenient end- 
table height and useful for smok
ing accessories. The big lower 
shelf is wide and deep for scrap
books. Medium-size magazines 
are kept in the small rack in the 
middle. The big rack holds large 
ones.—Mrs. G. H. Miller

I i V

m \ ary Leiglit of flower stems and

same
also flower forms: 7, stems all

II round; 8, 
kettcr; 9> ketter still tkrougk
lengtk and flowers a

addition of spikes of veronica
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YPSILANTI, MICHIGAN

BACK PORCH ROOM
for a

DON H. PORTER

SOWING I liked to plan andK build things, two friends
asked me if 1 thought their back
porch ( the dimensions of which 

72" X 105') could be madewere
into a room for their twelve-year-
old son. Upon looking the porch
over and seeing the problems, I
decided it would be an impossible
task. But the more 1 thought about
it the more it challenged me, so.
with misgivings, I informed them
that 1 would try it if they would
let me go ahead and build it as 1

iSmatl C a bin saw fit-and take a chance on hav
ing it meet with their approval.

On thinking back to the timeGrows into when ! was twelve years old and

DJine Glooms
kiF to • apa-•ma CBram

is tkehousemiie'roomcious
, It ■tanJs on a prninsiilar-sknpedpresent liome 

( tl>e lake from every room, 

ramkling tiouse o

kistorv of my
Tke tail pine tree* make a keauliful setting 

d stone lile.—.MRS. J. FITZGERALD
A Vl^W O

ffor tkii cypress an cardboard to
scale and moving
them around !
at last got every
thing in with
hardly an inch to
spare. To make
the room as com
pact as possible it
was necessary to
build in all the
furniture and to
make it appear as
much like the
cabin of a ship as
possible.

Now to get to
the actual work.
The outside sid
ing of the porch

well as theas
windows had been
installed some
time previously.
The inside was

partially covered with wallboard. 
As the porch was not completely 
enclosed below, it was necessary 
to insulate the floor with paper 
then cover it with heavy linoleum. 
The biggest problem lay in the 
fact that there were three large 
switch boxes and a meter on one 
side of the room which, to make 
a neat job. had to be concealed 
and >et at the same time be ac
cessible at a moment’s notice. An
other problem to overcome was 
the electrical conduits running 
over the ceiling and down the wall 
to the boxes.

To hide the electrical conduits 
and to make a form for the siding,

placing myself in that position, I 
decided that the room should fit 
my present requirements and be 
arranged so that it w'ould con
tain everything for my needs in 
years to come. In making the list 
of necessary furniture, I decided 
that it should have as large a bed 
as possible, a desk with ample 
drawer space, a wardrobe with 
space above for hats and accu
mulated '‘treasures,” a dresser, 
mirror, chair, bookshelves, radio, 
tie rack, and plenty of hooks for 
clothes. So far all was well, but 
just how to get it into a IT x 105' 
room was something else agaiK. 
Finally by cutting out pieces of

27Didt R. Virri Horn
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cw Way
which had to be built out. I made 
curved forms, cutting out the 
places around the pipes. Over 
these forms I placed wallboard 
which hides everything and makes 
a neater ceiling.

To make the room as warm as 
possible 1 decided that paneling 
would be about the best wall mate
rial. After scouting around 1 found 
a lumber yard with a small quan
tity of matched white cedar 
thick which was ideal for my needs. 
To cover the switch boxes. I made 
two panels which extend from the 
edge of the bed to the doorway. 
These panels are on hinges and 
swing freely when released. A slot 
is cut in one to allow the read
ing of the meter without moving 
the panels.

All the furniture in the room 
is made of redwood. It is e^pe- 
cially recommended to amateur 
carpenters as it is easy to work 
and takes a beautiful finish. As 
you can see from the picture the

desk and wardrobe are built in 
one unit. The dresser is fastened to 
the swinging panel as is the mir
ror and tie rack. The bed is placed 
across the end of the room. The 
chair is built to fit under the desk 
and is upholstered in leather. The 
bookshelf is above the desk and 
the radio beside the desk within 
easy reach of the bed.

The room is lighted by a re
flector placed on top of the ward
robe and lights the room to 
perfection. There is also an ad
justable lamp on the desk fastened 
to the under side of the bookshelf.

The woodwork was first shel
lacked and then varnished. The 
door and windows are painted 
white, the ceiling and walls above 
the panels being cream. The cur
tains are navy blue fastened with 
white rings.

Needless to say the occupant is 
happy as a king and is the envy 
of every boy in the neighborhood 
—even Dad steals it for a snooze.

WARNER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Using tke Old a N
lae

W:
TliC “firuta** ] brouglil froni tke attic an<1 ikc Iwm

ELIZABETH EMLEY MORSE that to me. To be sure we lived 
in a New York City apartment, 
and our attic was a basement store
room. but Mother held to her 
•Maine ways, and straightening 
that storeroom was an ordeal 
from which my brother and 1 did 
shrink. Today I positively revel 
in an attic. Last spring 1 looked 
over the many things that consti
tuted my junk, with a very critical 
eye. 1 needed so many things 
around the house, funds were 
pretty low, and tax day was just 

around the corner. Please 
look at what I brought 
down from the attic and 
ih&barn chamber.

From the attic, the early 
I8th century washstand.

You who live in New England, 
or have New England foreWASHINGTOH, D. C.

X ulip Alystery Solved
bears, know how everything not 
in use was and is carried to the 
barn chamber or put “up attic." 
Then comes the dreadful da)' of 
reckoning, when that attic has to 
be “redded up.” How and where 
did we acquire so much junk? 
Maybe >ou resent my calling it 
junk; as a child it was worse than

Photourapb by Henricks Hodge

disease caused by the combined 
action of two viruses. Oddly 
enough, an attack of Virus I alone 
removes color from petals, mot
tles foliage, and soon kills a plant. 
Virus II alone adds color to the 
flower without injuring the plant. 
An infection of one part Virus I 
plus ten parts Virus II produces 
typical breaking but permits the 
plant to continue growing and re
producing normally except for the 
changed appearance of the flower.

F
or centuries tulip growers have 

watched solid or “self” col
ored varieties suddenly become 

striped and splashed with con
trasting shades. Assuming that 
new sorts were thus arising, they 
have called them “broken” and 
named them Rembrandts (broken 
Darwins), and Bybloems or Bi- 
zarres (broken Breeders.) But 
scientists, skeptical of that theory, 
after much research, have demon
strated that "breaking” is really a

LstanJ t«lcp]From •tanJ at aoJto tonealmve, i plan) aland to dresimg taLL. Tlie waakrom
kencti kcc k (aklr lor ike ckildaxnr a ■ne play ren

MIDDLE HADDAM, CONN.
Granclmo tkeritis

means doing thinw exactly as 
your grandmothers did. Here is my idea 
about making clothes dry ouickly in 
the basement. Simply install an elec
tric fan and there will be good, healthy 
air circulation. Then put two screw eyes 
in the corners about a foot below the 
ceiling, run the lines diagonally, and the 
clotl^s should dry in no time. (Of 
courS,
did it, but

call “Grandmotheritis'HAT

your great-grandmother never 
why shouldn't you?) 

—Courtney Hyde
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ATLANTA, GEORGIAga\'s—while grandfather’s phar

macist bottle, hung by a loop of 
leather, holds my bit of green the 

round. The wash bench,

^finished, with the addition of 
le thin white wood slide which 
uvers the bow’l hole, now does 
uty as my telephone stand. Over 
hangs an old candle box for in- 

oming and outgoing mail, big 
nough. too. for magazines. Two 
in cookie sheets, laced together 
k'ith woodmen’s boot laces of 
;ather and stenciled the old way, 
“take the cover for the telephone 
>tK)k. The wooden churn serves as 
n umbrella stand.
The discarded plant stand had 

ts top removed and replaced by 
I half circle top. cut from the hun- 
Ired-year-old or more eighteen- 
nch pine board. .A flounce of 
’ia/ed chintz was added and 
tresto—a new dressing table. The 
tool from the attic’s darkest cor- 

■ r. just the right height for the 
lable, a bit more of the chintz, 
(never mind the piecing) and the 
:o\er i.s there The ova) frame, 
with a mirror and the plaster flow
ers painted in the colors of the 
:hiniz, I hung above the dressing 
table. The old campstool with the 
new cross-.siitch straps will hold 
fny gue.sts’ suit cases.

Grandmother’s pickle holder, 
bright and shining, with colored 
glasses, is lovely for small nose-

year
cleaned, scrubbed, and waxed, 
makes a play table for the chil
dren. When they have a tea-party, 
what belter than the knife and 
fork hox for refreshments'.’ It 
will hold their glasses and heaps 
of sandwiches and cookies. The 
ox-yokes, goodness knows how 
many years they have been in that 
old barn, turned like croquet 
wickets, with broad slats resting 

the flat bar pieces and so con
necting the two yokes, give me a 
container for my wood. By add
ing a thin piece of wood 3" hy 6" 
to each ox-bow ring. 1 have a 
holder for my latest fiction. The 

ooden sugar box with cover and 
bale, scoured, shellacked, waxed, 
and rubbed, we call our picnic 
lunch box. Last of all comes that 
precious scrap of old copper plate. 
Mounted on a square or oblong of 
paper mu>lin. quilled, piped, and 
boxed. 1 have a cushion well 
worth my trip to the attic. .My 
house i.s all dressed up. I’ve spent 
less than a dollar, added to my 
comfort—and yes, I've reduced the 
accumulated junk in my attic.

on

\\r.i-.

A PLACE TO FISHLEONARDTOWH, MARYLAND
LETITIA ROCK.MORE LANGE

but the large .stone fireplace and 
built-in, double-deck bunks. The 
fireplace, an invitation to many 
gay. informal parties, centers the 
north end of the main room and 
is flanked on the left-hand wall by 
the bunks. The floor of the main 
room is of solid cement, painted 
gray, and the walls are paneled 
with smooth, knotty pine boards, 
finished with clear shellac in the 
early American manner. Random 
mouldings finish off the crevices 
between the boards and massive 
beams, treated to a semblance of 
age, .support the arched roof and 
add to the cabin’s charm.

Mand-hewn cabinets and what
nots recessed into the walls on 
each side of the fireplace and at 
intervals about the room were 
done by Mr. Little and form at
tractive niches for his display of 
old guns and sabers, china, 
pewter, mugs, kerosene lamps, and 
other items of interest. Built-in 
cabinets above and below the

HEN Perryman Little wanted 
a plac'^ to fish, lie dammed 

up a small pond on some family 
property eighteen miles out from 
Five Points, the famed heart of 
Atlanta. Georgia. The geography 
of the land proved to be a "nat
ural.” Two sloping hills faced each 
other over a narrow bowl or val
ley, where bubbled the several 
springs from which grew the first 
small pond. Later alterations en
larged the water surface to a 
good-size lake, with a substantial 
dam at the western end holding in 
its contents. .As Mr. Little ex
plains it. when he had the lake he 
had to have at least a shed for 
a protection in rainy weather. 
The shed soon gave way to a 
rough shack adjoining it, and the 
shack, during the summer of 1936. 
was transformed into the present 
attractive and comfortable cabin 
of week-end or vacation-time pro- 
fK>rtions.

The back wall is built into a 
hill on the far side of the lake 
five and a half feet high, the roof 
of the kitchen, which adjoins the 
hill, rising to a height of eight 
feet. The floor on the south side 
is eight feet above the water level 
and the south or front wall is con
tinuous wit’ a concrete w'all ex
tending below the water line three 

four feet down into the lake. 
Of the original shack replaced 

in 1936. Mr. Little tore away all

W

bitten hy 
more things, traded flowers with 
everyone in the neighborhood, and 
even "begged, borrowed, and 
stole” the .second-hand bricks that 
edge my lawn and beds and. I 
think, really set off my garden in 
fite style. Last year it was con
stantly in bloom from early 
spring till late fall.

The entire cost of my garden 
for the two years was six dollars! 
1 did all the work in it myself, 
besides working every day. I 
thought when I reached my sec
ond fall my work would be prac
tically over. But I find that when 
you once get the gardening fever, 
there is no stopping.

JUL garden in Leonardtown, 
Maryland, writes Mr. ('harles E. 
I'enwick. 1 thought maybe it 
would interest you, first, because 
of the small cost of this little 
flower garden and, second, because 
people often say that men are not 
interested in flowers. I wish I had 
taken pictures of the rubbish pile 
that occupied this little space two 
years ago.

That first fall 1 started clean
ing up and planning. 1 trans
planted a few old rose bushes 
that I had gathered around the 
place and then, in the spring, I 
really went to work, buying some 
seeds and perennials, etc. That 
summer 1 had a pretty garden.

some

or
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bunksprovide ample storage space.

An outstanding feature of the 
main room is the buffet, or bar. 
The high front of the buffet is 
made of natural finish Philippine 
mahogany treated with a coat of 
spar ^■arnish. The bar contains a 
radio with the addition of a sound 
system, providing opportunity for 
one's own broadcasting. Built-in 
refrigerator, sink, and shelves are 
concealed by the front, and niches 
in the \\alls “above the counter” 
hold glasses and other accessories.

The room is comfortably fur
nished with wicker chairs, a red 
settee, and a white glider uphol
stered in blue and white. A large

In addition to the main body of 
the cabin. .Mr. Little has added a 
screened-in porch 26 feet wide by 
2? feet long; also two small 
rooms, one of which has been 
completed as the powder room, 
■and the other is to become a tiny 
bedroom.

.Mr. Little has utilized the 
springs on the properly for his 
water supply and boasts a unique 
system. From a spring on the side 
of a hill several hundred yards 
away water is brought by means 
of a pipe beneath the lake, up the 
hill where the cabin is built to a 
tank forty feet above the house. 
The line is tapped before the

PRIVATE CORNERS 
AT CAMP

^\ARY E. HOrKIXS

ANY camps combine kitchen, dining room, living 
room, and often a bedroom, all in one large 

room, with the result that privacy is often at a pre
mium. A few screens will help to make private corners.

Good screens, undecorated, can be bought from 
some of the well-known mail-order hou^ for as little

M

as one dollar. These have three panels, two-way fold-mat and scattered hooked rugs 
cover the cement floor.

At the left of the fireplace is 
the doorway leading to a small 
hath and at the right is the kitch
en entrance. The kitchen. 6 by 15 
feet, extends behind the fireplace, 
joining the bathroom wall at its 
western end. Built-in cabinets, a 
refrigerator, and stove line the 
long wall adjacent to the hillside 
and dish and storage cabinets are 
built across the 6-foot depth at 
each end of the narrow room.

water reaches the tank to bring 
it into the cabin for drinking pur
poses; the '^A'ater that goes into 
the tank, pressure water, being 
used for hose and household 
needs.

Fishing, horse-shoe pitching, 
badminton played on the court 
behind the cabin, tramps through 
the surrounding woods, boating, 
swimming, and target-practice on 
the automatic range across the 
lake make the cabin an inviting 
vacation retreat.

ing, and make good foundations
for several useful pieces of camp
furniture.

A kitchen corner may be shut
off from the rest of the room by
the arrangement shown in Fig. I.
This gives a useful amount of
shelf space and a small sen-ice
table. By reversing the angles of

GERMANTOWN, TENNESSEE

^Uie>ie has to he an Jltt ic
HERE has to be an attic for a 
man to store his old guitar, 

a trunk full of hunting clothes and 
battered hats, and that assortment 
of cameras—even in a cottage. 
Since our cottage budget would 
not include the price of a pull
down stair from porch to attic. I 
had the builder cut an opening to 
the attic. Then for $1.08 I bought 
enough while pine to make a lad
der. It takes up little space at the 
end of the porch, provides a safe 
and easy access to the attic, and 
is very decorative with my wife’s 
pots of flowers, cactus, and ivy.

—Alfred H. Holden

T
the screen, two cup
boards and tables can I ]
be built in adjoining | ^
angles on the kitchen ; ’
side, while a small 1 f 
china cupboard can be ! 
built into the angle on i • 
the opposite side fac- ] 
ing the dining room. [

A quiet corner set '
aside for reading and
writing will be popu- I
lar in any camp. Fig. •
2 shows a way to
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MY DAUGH l ER 
AND I

robe the rack for bolding clothes 
runs parallel with the front doors.

If garments are kept in these 
closets for any length ot time, 
they can be placed in cedarized 
paper storage bags. Protected in 
this way Irom dust and moths, 
clothes will he fresh and tree from 
wrinkles when the wearers are 
ready to start back to town 

Plywood is a good material to 
use for shelves, tops, and ail other 
fittings, since boards of any de
sirable width may be had that 

both strong and light as well 
as free from any danger of warp
ing. These fittings can be attached 
to the screen panels by means of 
small angle irons as shown in 
Figures 4 and 5. In the case of 
ready-made screens it is often 
necessary to put in extra rails to 
support shelves, etc. Such a rail 

make .such a nook by using two is fastened to the upright by
hree-fold screens. Figure i illus- means of a half-lap joint secured
[rates a small wardrobe made of with glue and finishing nails or
i four-panel screen. Top and screws. For top and bottom
■»ottom boards make a closet en- hoards, the angle irons may be
[irejy enclosed. A short towel 
rack screwed to the top board 
ivill hold many garments sus
pended from clothes hangers. In- 
'tead of a clothes closet, this piece 
of furniture can be fitted with 
several shelves for storing sup
plies. This will need a strongly possibilities for decorating. Even
made screen such as the hand)’ the ready-made ones come un
man can turn out in his home finished so they can be stained or

painted to match the other wood
work at the camp. When the day

IDIA.'

1ana some
weeds

are
J. E. ANDREW

along. Surreptitiously we had tre- 
quently cast an anxious eye «it oui 
own flower garden Weather, ougs 
business, and what not were inter 
fering, but an ally came forth ir 
the person of teen-age daughter 
She said. “Say Dad, let's you anc 
me get together on this and show 
them something.” “O.K., Daugh
ter.” 1 replied, "You think it up 
and I'll see what can be done'' 

Show time was about ten days 
off when Daughter and I took a 
tour of inspection. Our enthusi 
a.sm oozed down tow'ard our boor 
heels. The best thing that the gar 
den had was weeds. The flower: 

lot. Too much

PICTURE a small city with a 
brand new garden dub all 
steamed up over a flow'er show; 

include garden-enthused wives 
with show jitters running all over 
them, and you’ll have the back
drop for this article.

Weeks before the show was to 
open, gentle reminders such as this 
were frequent: “Why don't you 
help us out by making an ex
hibit?” Or, "It seems to me that 
after we put all this w'ork into the 
show, you might at least make an 
entry.”

Pair that off with a husband’s 
usual pestiferou.s enthusiasm: "Oh.
! might" or “Well we ll see” or 
again "Maybe there won’t be any 
flowers fit to show” and. believe it 
or not. that last crack came very 
near being right at that.

I wonder why it is that we hus
bands can’t put some genuine en
cores into some things our wives 
try to do. It wouldn't cost any 
more to say “You bet your life 
I'll exhibit in your show. It's a 
swell idea I’ll star! in right now 
to get ^et +or it ’ .Maybe about 
the moment we ordinarily would 
break forth into such enthusiasm 
we recalled the time we first broke 
a hundred at golf and when we 
bubbled over at home heard, 
"Humph IS that all you’ve got to 
do?' and thus gave vent to the 
halt-interested statement.

But tc return to the subject ot 
this article Show time came

screwed to the top and bottom 
rails of the screen.s. Of course, if 
the screens are being made by 
the handy man in his own work
shop. all rails will be put in place 
wijh morii.se and tenon joints.

The screen panels offer many
were a sorry 
neglect and tix> much wet weather 
had given those weeds a marvel 
ous head start. W'e left the garden 
with spirits quite below par. De
termined to exhibit something 
somehow, some way, we again 
toured the garden about four dav: 
before the show We stood there 
about as much licked as anv 
father and daughter could be. but 
within us raged ?n urge not tc le" 
Mother down.

workshop.
A still larger wardrobe may be 

necc>sary. This can be made by comes to close the camp, it will 
combining two three-panel screens be an easy matter to remove the
in the manner shown in Fig. 2. pI\wood fittings and angle irons.
The two front panels serve as 
doors with a hook or latch to keep 
them closed. In this type of ward

fold up the screens for storage, or 
perhaps carry them back to town 
for further service.

Gradually an idea began tc 
evolve. 1 said, "Daughter, the best 
thing we’ve got is weeds.” "Right 
you are. Daddy ” replied Daugh 
ter. “Well, ’ said 1. “i.sn't there an 
entry for the most original dis 
play?” “Yes, there is.” repliec 
Daughter. “Wait here a minute 
I’ve an idea.” said !,

I trotted over to the work

OUTDOOR
GYM

ou readers who like to ham
mer and saw and wield a 

paint brush rally 'round! You 
don’t have to set up a basement 
shop to make this apparatus, but 
if you have a few tools, so much 
the better.

/\n outdoor gym is well worth 
while. Youngsters enjoy and de
serve outdoor activity at home. 
The compactness of the outdoor 
gym shown will permit its con
struction in even cramped quar
ters. It is made from 4 by 4 inch 
timbers set 4 feet in the ground. 
The uprights are 14 feet long and 
the top, the horizontal member, is 
10 feet long. If the ground is 
porous you can set the lower ends 
in concrete, but if this is done the 
portions to go into the concrete 
should be thoroughly creosoted 
first. This prevents cracking of the 
concrete in damp weather.

—D.ALt K. V.^N Horn

Y
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bench, pawed around a bit. and 
came back to the garden with a 
small plant tub in hand.

“By golly,” said I, “weeds are 
the best things we have; let's use 
them.” So we dug a beautiful rag
weed and planted it in the center 
of the tub, then a pig weed and 
some tufts of grass that were so 
fancy in form that they could 
only have been weeds; we added 
w andering jew and arranged some 
tricky pussley around the tub and 
plunged the whole thing, tub and 
all, into the soil. TTie first day 
they all wilted down discourag- 
ingiy, the next day thc>- perked 
up a bit, and on the third day 
they were all reaching for the sky 
again, as only weeds can do. The 
fourth day, the day of the show, 
we lifted the tub, washed it. 
pruned our weeds into their best 
form, printed a little card with 
the words. “There is so much bad 
in the best of us, and so much 
good in the rest of us. that it 
little behooves any of us to de-

.spise the rest of us,“ and took the 
tub down to the show. We entered 
it under "Original Displays” and 
took fir.st prize!

Now. I am not an advocate of 
weeds. 1 try to have a weedless 
garden, but every year I leave a 
few wild carrots where they will 
in my garden. If they were as 
scarce as orchids and as difficult 
to grow, we'd all spend good 
mone>' to have them. Raised in a 
cultivated and fertilized garden, 
they do throw blo.ssoms of sur
passing beauty. Some years ago I 
spied, at my wife's suggestion, 
some colorful wild asters by the 
roadside. I transplanted some 
roots TO my garden and how they 
thrived! Last year early in June 
I snipped off the lops of the plants 
and they branched out and 
bloomed in great profusion.

When is a weed not a weed? I 
don't know, but I raise a few with 
interest and my daughter and I 
combined forces and managed to 
win first prize with them!

and feel secretly that your artistic 
bent has been thwarted, then 
here's your chance. See what you 
can do with the pastry tube. The 
best part of it all is that you can 
have your picture and eat it too.

Lest there be some que.slion in 
\'our mind as to just how to go 
about Using this interesting 
kitchen device. I am giving you 
some practical pointers tm food 
decorating for ever>day use in the 
home or for special occasions,

The photograph at the lop of 
the page shows one t> pe of deco
rating tube and how to use it. It 

[Please turn to page 4S]

ESTHER ML RPHYEMAUS
NCE you have ma.stered the 
art of decorating your food 

with a pastry tube you will start 
arranging whole days at home so 
you can tr\- out \our latest whims 
for new kinds of swirls, letters, 
rose petals, curliques, and design.s 
you may have thought up. \'ou 
will be fascinated, loo, with the 
variety of colors you can obtain 
by skilfully blending in a small 
amount of ffx>d coloring with your 
icing or cream cheese. (The cream 
cheese you will like especially for 
salads and sandwiches.) It is the 
pastel colors—the pale pinks, 
greens, blues, and yellows—that 
will please jou most. Although 
for Valentine's Day, Fourth of 
July, and occasions like that, the 
bolder colors are quite acceptable. 
So if deep down in your heart you 
have always wanted to try your 
hand at pastels or water colors,

oPENHA.

POOL
to twelve inches at a time and re
peated until the sides were com
pleted. Fish and plants remain in 
the pool all winter.

One picture is taken from the 
top of the rock garden which is 
on a natural slope extending 
about twelve feel up to the rear 
of the hou.se. The other view is 
from the garden toward the rock 
garden and shows how 1 built the 
rocks up to form a tiny waterfall. 
Since the water rate here prohibits 
connecting such a waterfall to the 
city supply. I use rain water 
which is stored in a tank under the 
rear porch and carried by copper 
tubing to the point where it comes 
out between the rocks. The over
flow from the pool is directed to 
one side where irises grow.—Mr. 
AND Mrs. C. a. Keller

A.M enclosing two photographs 
of the pool I built in our gar

den in the summer of 191b. ,-\s 
the garden is not very large. 1 
tried to build the pool in propor
tion. Since it is really a part of 
our rock garden, I built it of rocks 
obtained in this immediate vi
cinity. It measures no more than 
seven feet by five, so its two 
waterlilies, one poppy, and several 
water-h>acinths provide ample 
plant life.

In building it a good concrete 
floor was poured, then rocks were 
laid from four to eight inches in 
from the sides of the excavation, 
and into the space so formed quite 
a wet mixture of concrete was 
poured. Thi.s procedure was car
ried on to a depth of from eight

I V -

Henry Stern
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LODI, NEW JERSEY

ROSALYE A. GALANTl

bi300
R. B. RITTER

hoiue.
viDbNCE that a drab little 
bhack can become an attrac

tive house is shown here. For com
plete inside and outside changes 
only !$l,5(l() was spent, including 
the architect’s fee. No project e\er 
proved more conclusively that the 
experience and skill of an archi
tect are most essential.

The original house had an ugly 
front porch that not only cut off 
light and view but was a useless 
expense. There was a kitchen type 
front door, and a chicken coop 
window in the gable. With noth
ing to balance it, the second-floor 
window looked like an af terthought.

The house as it now stands is a 
place that nearly any family 
would like to think of as “home.” 
First, notice the ColonidI entrance 
w’ith sidelights and a six-panel 
door. Then you see the extra win
dow which not only gives balance, 
but undoubtedly makes for a sun
nier front bedroom. A half-circle

E fort and d

( George J. Scliantz. 

Jr., ^ Bvcrly, Pa. George .Nf. 

D. Lewis, remodeling architect

of larmnow a place com The paneling, shelves, andis tkelmine all Other woodwork were
painted the palest of pale
blues in a smooth eggshell
finish; the walls above thewindow’ is much more appropri

ate than the former one. Three 
coats of paint with contrasting 
shutters add the final touch,

\\’here at first there were only 
cold water and an old-fashioned 
iron sink, now there are a modern 
bathroom, a new kitchen sink with 
a drainboard, a hot water tank 
and heater, and a septic tank. The 
house was completely wired and 
new fixtures were hung. Two new 
doors were installed, and new 
hardware applied to all doors and 
windows. Interior wall.s were 
papered and the trims were 
painted. By reversing the position 
of a kitchen window and the 
kitchen door, it was possible to 
eliminate cross traffic and make a 
real work center in the kitchen.

panel were painted a most
delicate pink while the ceil-

stiil lighting was done in a
er pink. I'wo bunny pat

terns (one upright and one sitting) 
had been drawn to a proper scale, 
traced on three-ply wood, cut out 
with an electric jigsaw, and 
painted a little darker than the 
pink of the walls. These rabbits 
were glued on the top of the panel 
(pink on blue) in alternate posi
tions and evenly spaced until a 
whole border of them paraded 
around the four walls of the 
nursery. To tie the room together 
the floor was covered with a solid

PINK and blue nursery—how 
trite it sounds, but how re

freshing it looks! This color 
scheme was inspired by the fragile 
coloring of its future occupant 
with her cheeks the dainty pink of 
the Sweetheart Rose and her eyes 
the opalescent blue of the Bella
donna Delphinium. For a decora
tive motif we could think of 
nothing more appropriate than a 
hunny. It was appropriate not 
only because the baby was as .soft 
and cuddly as a baby rabbit, but 
also because her name had been 
shortened from Benita to “Benny” 
and then to "Bunny.”

Laying a panel was the first 
step in the metamorphosis of this 

. room. Sheets of three-ply wood, 
placed lengthwise, were used for 
this. Strips of curved trim were 
used to finish the panels, while 
strips of flat trim were placed nine 
inches below to act as a frame for 
the rabbit border that was going 
to be placed directly on the panel
ing. Bookshelves, varied in size, 
were placed on the wall opposite 
the door.

The radiator under the window 
was then covered with a piece of 
grillwork set in a border of wood 
with two um-shaped pieces placed 
in each lower comer to give the 
effect of a stand-up radiator cov
er. On top of this were placed two 
thick boards (to prevent heat 
shrinkage) and after it was duly 
cushioned, a delightful window- 
seat was the happy result.

A

royal blue linoleum (treated so 
as not to show footprints) and in 
the center of the floor was cut-in 
a most sophisticated bunny hold
ing an umbrella.

Then came the nursery furni
ture in maple to tone the room 
down a bit. And, last of all, the 
fun of arranging the baby's toys 
and books and even her lamp with 
an "Alice-in-\Vonderland-looking 
girl” playing with three bunnies. 
The room, we felt, was a success, 
for no one feature predominated.’

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
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SAN MATEO. CALIFORNIA

A Sturdy Littl ouse
MYRTLE J. BROLEY local builder in the little villaRe 

near-by. who had meanwhile 
d.vnamited M>me of the sandstone, 
and he went to work. We had 
some little lime persuading him 
that we really did want it a.s 
rough as possible outside; that is.

A Alod 
Old-Faskioneern I F I were asked what [ con

sidered the best ihing about 
our camp, 1 believe I should 
answer, “The Guest House.'’ F'or

Kitck scimc years we managed as best 
we could without one. then de-cn cided that the time had come
when a place of some .sort wasM.\Y FRI.NK CONVERSE
necessart-. At the lake end of the
point of land besideH our campALF modern, half as old- was a lot of red sandstone. “Fine.”fashioned as grandmother's we said, "we'll make it of that.is this kitchen that stretches clear There was no dilficully finding a 
site. W'e chose a fiat rock surfaceacross the hack of Mrs. Elwood 

Buck's house in San Mateo, Cali
fornia. .-\t one end is a shiny, 
modern kitchen with a counter

from which there is an unusually 
beautiful view.

.All winter we worked on ourthat serves as a dividing line. It 
is a great help in serving meals 
and provides extra cupboard 
space. But on the other side of the 
counter—ah. that is an entirely 
different story.

plans. We wanted a big room 
with windows on b(jth sides, a
fireplace at one end. and a bed-
rcKjm at the other. When we had
decided on the size and general
layout, we sent our plans to theHere on the dining side of the

room is lovely old walnut furni
ture. rubbed and waxed to per
fection. Each piece, from the fine 
old corner cupboard to the Boston 
rocker, is right at home in this 
friendly-looking room with its red 
and blue glazed chintz curtains, 
blue and white rugs, and family 
heirlooms. .Most interesting of all 
is the wide fireplace with a barbe

cue pit. There is a copper hood 
over the top, and copper cooking 
vessels are suspended above the 
counter. The kitchen door opens 
from the dining side onto a 
flagged terrace for outdoor din
ing and barbecue parties.

we wanted the stone
put in solidly, but not
smoothly. We had an
idea how it would look

^ack ^ and indeed the effect isuty ^Suggestion unusual and striking. 
For door steps weea

had two large pieces of
stone hauled up and
were lucky enough to

M
any a back yard has a pump, 
cistern, or garbage can

which should be concealed. One 
practical solution for such camou
flage is shown here. It consists of 
eight lattice panels which were 
made on the ground, then raised, 
nailed together, and topped with a 
sloping rcKjf. Such a structure may 
be fastened to stakes driven in 
the ground, or bolted down to a 
concrete floor, previously laid.

—Dale R. Van Horn

'1 Ke front and rear

d. abos'e.VII ■ an
• cluBC'up of tke

■tone construction
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dow trim will have to be re
touched from time to lime, and 
now and then the shingles will 
have to be renewed but the rest 
should wear almost indefinitely. 
It is a sturdy, weather-proof little 
cottage which looks as if it might 
have grown right out of the rock.

ind a big slab which serves as the 
nantelpiece over the fireplace.

The inside walls are finished in 
•Im and the whole floor is oak. 
iig oak doors are most effective 
igainst the red of the stone.

There is practically no upkeep 
o such a place. Doors and win-

TAMPA, FLORIDA

aNAVY
NOOK”

Jer the <Skyliving £Ftoom un CATHERINE TOCHER

BITTER.MANN

of a country club, we often have 
guests for dancing and supper.

•\bout twenty feel from this 
terrace arrangement, incorpo
rated in the continued rock wall, 
is a double charcoal grill with a 
deep oven in the center and 
shelves across the back. Here we 
broil steaks, barbecue meats, or 
take out the racks and use it as 
a hot plate. Sunday morning 
breakfasts are fun—with pan
cakes, grilled ham, and coffee.

Our furniture is rustic cypress, 
peeled and shellacked. We have a 
bird bath, sun dial, and colored 
jugs and vases on the open ter
race.—EvEiLYN L. SHAVtR

F YOU have ever wanted an out
door living room for every

thing from family steak suppers 
jto informal parties, by all means 
IbuiUl one! It will probably rival 
your home living room in popu
larity. Ours is entirely separate 
from the formal garden, and has a 
huge fireplace and wall made of 
colorful native stone. A colored 
flagstone hearth makes a nice con
trast and adds interest to the 
plain cement floor. We burn large 
oak logs in the fireplace and have 
a swinging iron pot for cooking 
chowders or the old reliable 
Southern dish of chicken and yel
low rice. With all the advantages

I Everv'one. at some time or
other, had wondered why the 
house wasn’t torn down, demol
ished, crushingly obliterated. 
Everyone, that is. until a certain 
young man with vision found him
self doing extraordinary mental 
tricks w'hen, of necessity, he 
walked by the house each morn
ing. Because he had always played 
with the idea of “doing over" a 
house as a business enterprise, he 
was sufficiently “house-conscious” 
to notice, first, that the simple 
lines of this place were good,

It was then that the fun began. 
Of course, he told himself, he 
wasn’t going to be serious about 
this place. Oh.no. Decidedly not! 
But since “going to work" took 
him along that way he might as 
well amuse himself while passing.

The first day he ripped off the 
porch. Mentally, you understand. 
,'\nd with one clean sweep, there 
the house stood, already several 
degrees more respectable. The 

[Please turn to page 50\

IT w.\s a dilapidated old struc
ture. Ramshackle, unkempt.

and down-at-heel. Worst of all, 
it bore the remains of a coat of 
ghastly yellow paint—peeling, 
cracked, dirty. Neighbors had 
reached the point where they 
hitched their porch chairs around 
to exclude this place from their 
view—and then spent most of 
their time wishing the house 
weren't there at all. Passers-by, 
once they had stared in amaze
ment and pity at this picture of 
complete dejection and neglect, 
found themselves, when next they 
walked that way. looking straight 
ahead, or lakeward. or toward 
distant garden.s. Had the house 
been off alone in a field some
where, no one would have rebelled 
with such vehemence. But here it 
was, right up against nice homes, 
homes that had flower gardens. 
The contrast was great, and the 
let-down terrific.

NE of the minor tragedies in many 
gardens is what their owners mis- 

takenl)' call the “reversion" of their 
choice phlox varieties to the well- 
known and generally disliked magenta 
shades. As a matter of fact, the plants 

don't revert at all. They seem to 
because, if allowed to go to seed 
and to self-sow, the resulting seed
lings are of that basic magenta 
color. Coming up right in the 
heart of the clumps of select 
parent plants, and being especially 
vigorous and husky, the young 
plants soon crowd out and destroy 
the original stock which there
upon is supposed to have “gone 
back” to the color of the ancestors. 
There is just one way to make 
sure that your phlox varieties re
main true to name and color. As 
fast as the flower clusters fade, 
before they have time to mature 
seed, snip them off. Besides keep
ing the planting "pure." this pro
longs the flowering season by 
helping more side shoots to de
velop. Propagate by root division. 

—Gretchen H.\rshb\rger

o^on’tletyoM 

phlox go to
IOWA CITY
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Some have capluretl all ll>e dimples and li 

Vi e hope to have ll lies

ememkerR done in hitem

make it smooth, then poured i 
into the box to a depth of oin 
inch. Baby was seated in a low 
chair and her foot carefiill_\ 
greased with Vaseline. W’e placet 
the box of wet plaster on the floo 
and lowered her fool gently int< 
it so that only half the thicknes 
of the forepart of the foot wa: 
immersed in the plaster. It wa 
quite important that the plaste 
should not come up over thi 
rounded sides of the foot.

When the plaster was set hati 
(it took only a minute or so) vm 
lifted the foot out very carefully 
Then we greased the flat top o 
the plaster mould around the de 
pression her foot had left. Tlii 
was done to make the top half o 
the mould lift off easily after i 
was poured in.

In casting the upper half of th( 
mould we had to provide for get 
ting it off the ankle. The foot wa- 
greased again and a length o 
heavy linen thread was passed un 
der it just in front of the ball ol 
the heel. Then the fool was care 
fully put back into the lower 
mould already cast. When llu 
plaster was poured in over the lo) 
of the foot, each end of the ihreai 
was held close against the ankU 
bone. Just before the plaster be 
came hard, we pulled both thread? 
outward and downward until thev 
lay flat across the lower half ol 
the mould. This sliced the upper 
mould into two parts on oppo
site sides of the ankles. After the

T1 B
lem ySFTH .nd

.MARGAKETI A 11ARMON

Por-.Ts and songwriters sing the 
praises of Baby's dimpled 
hands and toes, ^'et most of us 

who have children of our own 
know that they grow up so quick
ly their dimples disappear all too 
soon. We should like to preserve 
them, but the best of flat photo
graphs simply cannot do justice 
to those dimples.

Within a few minutes after our 
baby’s birth, the hospital authori
ties took a print of her foot for 
future identification. It gave us 
the idea of making a plaster-of- 
Paris cast of that same foot on 
our baby's fourth birthday. Hav
ing accomplished that success
fully, we later attempted a cast of 
her hand. These casts reproduce 
not only the dimples but the per
fect outlines of her nails and the 
fine lines of her hand and foot.

Before experimenting on Baby’s 
foot, we consulted an artist friend 
who assured us there was no dan
ger of hurting her if we greased 
her foot thoroughly before cast
ing. We proceeded in this way: 
First we made a cardboard box 
two inches deep into which Baby's 
foot fitted comfortably with half 
an inch space to spare all around. 
We mixed only enough water with 
about a cupful of dry plaster to

Oid Masters Stitdio. fne.

A Gard
PIans a

the new idea. But mine is the kind 
<if sit-down that makes no trouble 
and costs nobody anything. I 
can't imagine a lovelier place to 
carry on one than in my garden, 
hedged in by tall yews, where 
roses and delphinium mingle with 
the herbs, where grapes hang in 
purple clusters in the arbor. So 
this summer, for an hour at least 
every day, I am to be a sit-down 
striker, with tea brought to me 
under the old apple tree.

—Hester S. S.mu.f-.y

HAT is something I have looked 
forward to for years—ever 

since I took up gardening: but 
only this year have I known what 
to do about it. I've dreamed of 
sitting down in my garden among 
the flowers and enjoying each sea
son as it comes along, bringing the 
color .schemes I have worked over 
so laboriously, watching the hum
mingbirds and bees at work and 
gloating over them—because 1 am 
just sitting down. Those are my 
dreams in .March, when I am com
pletely surrounded by seed cata
logs; when I order far too many 
seeds, knowing all the while that 
there will be a basketful of novel
ties that I just couldn't get in. 
My thoughts turn also to furni
ture for the garden—garden 
benches, comfortable chairs with 
weatherproof cushions, and a tea- 
table to go under the apple tree.

It was just such a dream that 1 
had last year before we knew any
thing about sit-down strikes, but 
then, of course, there was nothing 
to do about it; one simply worked 
on and on. This year 1 have caught

T

plaster was set firmly, we liftci
off the back section, then the
front.

We now greased the inner sur
face of each of the three section
and fastened them together se
curely with adhesive tape. IntJ

•IVatJ, thcHPinJou- SdU the opening left by the ankle w
{Please turn to page 54When painting the house or 

garage, give special attention to 
the crack under window sills. 
While all sills slope downward, an 
occasional driving rain will beat 
into this space anyway. Caulking 
cement or compound should be 
used prior to paint if crack is wide.

A loo t pr ■ lit

Itaken o
WUBFoxy, our ter-£asily t3\la<le SBitJ use

<le>ricr, wlio
1 I g ti t e J inThis house has five compart

ments but the height and capacity 
can be varied to suit. Four 1 x 8 
inch hoards were used. Fach 2/2- 
inch hole has a small ledge and the 
roof slopes.—Dale R. Van Horn.

sliakingliaiKls.

Tlii. oatl wa» Tiie first cast was ma

<1tKcli witli tkc I J flat^ hut JUBC as lana paper wciglit : graceful poBiiionttiorc
d uUtaineJ (aI>ovc)lakerwar
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CollectionA4y ictorian
WHEN we started collecting 

Victorian furniture in 1931
ing in the rug. (The material cost 
twelve cents a yard!

A creamy tan paper with soft 
white peonies makes a lovely 
background for the living room. 
Incidentally, 1 put this paper on 
myself—and it wasn’t half as 
hard to do as you might think. A 
washed broad loom rug in cocoa 
brown makes a perfect foundation 
and carries the rest of the color 
scheme, which includes rose-rust, 
robin’s-egg blue and cream and 
beige tones.—Thel.ma P.almuren

people were almost willing to pay 
us for taking it away. Often it 
was a matter of “'swapping” or ex
changing for labor. Now’ that \’ic- 
torian things are popular and it 
is no longer easy to find them at 
any price, my hobby is more ex- 

but worth it. 1 think.
In my dining room, pale blue- 

green figured paper, cream wood
work, and a domestic Oriental rug 
make a pleasing setting for some 
of my most treasured pieces. Four 
of the chairs are rosewood cov-

KNow what is wrong with 
this room!" the head of the 

house exclaimed, as the family 
piled in. bag and baggage, after a 
Vermont holiday, graced with 
that fresh view of home which a 
long summer away from it w’ill 
give. “It’s the bookcases.” He sur
veyed them critically. "Just look 
at them! Two sets of flimsy 
shelves holding up the fireplace— 
built up and out when they should 
be back and in—no design, 
permanence, no harmony with the 
rest of the decoration!”

He made a sweeping gesture 
which took in the w’hole living 
mom with its red and blue chintz, 
light gray walls, oaken chest. Old 
English furniture, etc. I knew 
from experience that this outburst 
presaged another major change of a 
carpentering nature in our scheme 
of interior decoration. Also, 1 felt 
it to be the onset of a splendid 
idea, so we soon got busy with 
pencil, paper, and yardstick. The 
new shelves would, we hoped, 
have that cherished built-in look 
by virtue of their relation to the 
mantel-shelf which was to be one 
long board extending the entire 
width of the room. The book
shelves would be set in below the 
extensions of the mantel and be 
integral parts of it because of the 
incorporation of the panels, the 
use of proper mouldings, generous 
and proportionate spacing, and 
solid construction. The wood 
W'ould be pecky cypress to match 
the doors and the other trim.

As soon as possible we had the 
mantel-shelf run out at the mill, 
after selecting the design for the 
mouldings, and it was rather an 
exciting moment when the long 
board came home, 12VS fret long, 
MYa inches wide, and 3 inches

I deep ^including moulding) with a 
set-back at each corner of the 
mantel to fit over the bookshelves. 
Two weeks of concentrated work 
ensued, for the most part in the 
evenings, and the bookcases were 
done. After the whole thing had 
been stained and waxed a soft 
gray-brown, we thought of paint
ing the wall back of the shelves 
Dutch blue (there is blue else
where in the room). This worked 
out so well we couldn’t bear to 
hide the blue of the upper shelf 
with books, so instead arranged 
a few nice pieces of antique China 
there,—Elizabeth Low

pensiv

ered in rose-beige novelty mohair.
and two are walnut with antique 
brown needlepoint in a fruit and
llow’er design. Both table.s are
black walnut. Since the girondoles no
are a recent addition, Ihev were
quite expensive and had to be re
polished, plated, and lacquered.
The curtains are handkerchief
linen in white, with a rose-rust
print which picks up some color- Jimson-'wcccl

{Continued from page 24]
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An evening diaplay of jimson- 

OMoma along tkc curb lir.:
j Tke

room
<dkifurniture i ade we ■neIS m

.f klaek Inutwn
Some of the advantages of us

ing jimson-weed flowers are their 
negligible cost, and the fact that 
they open in the evening and are 
at their best and freshest when 
it is time to decorate the dinnci 
party table. Their lilylike appear
ance makes them adaptable for 
brides’ tables at summer or early 
fall weddings. As the flowers are 
large, it does not call for so many 
to complete a ring, and the luxuri
ant gray-green foliage adds to the 
beauty of the simple yet effective 
centerpiece.—Etta M. Hoffstadt

tumbling cage for squirrel k
ouse

made a weather There is a hole through which
for a pair of 

squirrels which he tamed and 
kept. This house had a screened- 
in porch at one end adjoining a 
snugly built box in which nests 
were built. The most popular part 
of this structure, however, was the 
rumbling cage at the other end. 

1 wo di.scs of wood were sawed 
out and joined with storm screen.

the squirrel enters the drum from 
the house. This drum is weighted 
so that it will always come to rest 
with the two holes coinciding. 
Sometimes, for many minutes at 
a time, the squirrels would jump 
into this cage and send it spin
ning, much to the amusement of 
all the youngNters in the neighbor
hood.—Dale R. Van Horn
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F YOU have a chair tucked out 
of sight that is minus a seat, 

it is quite easy to put it into good 
condition again by weaving a 
seat of cord or bright colored 
Mexican hemp, using the same 
method that is used in weaving 
seats in rush-hotlnm chairs.

First tie the string tightly at 
corner No. I. Pull it up in the 
corner from I and over and under 
2; from under 2 bring it to the 
front of the chair and over and 
under 3; from under 3 up in the 
corner over itself and 4 and from 
under 4 take it across the front of 
the chair to the top of 5; from • 
under > up over itself and 6; and 
from under 6 to the back of the 
chair and 7; from under 7 over 
itself and 8, when it would 
under 8 and across to No. 1 again. 
Repeat this operation until you 
come together in the center; 
thread the end on a large needle 
and darn it back and forth a few 
times on the under side.

OH

All. about us we can see the 
- skeletons of bygone awn
ings. V\’e had just such a skeleton, 

holding its arms bleakly out over 
a window in a room in which it 
was impossible to stay on hot 
days without drawn shades. Then 
we gut the inspiration of making 
a stationary awning. We pur
chased a bundle of redwood 
shakes, two pieces of pine one 
inch wide and the length of our 
window, a box of screws, and a 
few shingle nails.

One strip of the pine was fast
ened securely to the top of the 
window with screws. Holes were 
bored every eighteen Inches along 
the other strip and this was wired 
tightly to the low’er part of the 
iron frame. The shakes were then 
nailed on to these two strips. 
Some of the shakes were divided 
into four pieces and scallops were 
cut along the lower edge with 
a coping saw. These were nailed 
on to the side of the bottom strip. 
If you find cutting the scallops is 
too tedious, you could have them 
sawed out at the lumber yard 
where you obtain the shakes, at 
very little cost. We have found 
this awning very practical. It 
withstands any heat or storm 
that we have in California and 
friends who have used this idea 
on their mtmntain cabin say that 
it takes very little time to remove 
the six screws that hold it to 
the house, cut the few wires that 
secure it to the 
iron frame, and 
store it away 
from heavy win
ter snows. It 
could be painted 
like the house or 
trim, or one may 
use his own in- 
genuity and 
paint each shake 
a different colored stripe. One 
bundle of these shakes will make 
an awning about ten feet long.

I
Photograph by the author

-W^inJow C flageiree amou
WAm-R W. \X ATSO.N long unit. The three-window 

camouflage is most successful in 
creating an effect of air and space 
Both the valance, stiffened with 
buckram and hung on a curtain 
rod with drapery hooks, and the 
draperies were made of very in
expensive chintz. Two metal ivy 
holders from the local Five and 
Ten serve their purpose well and 
add interest to the woodwork be
tween the windows.

Strangely enough, our small 
red-headed son was indirectly re
sponsible for this little adventure 
in camouflage. It all began when 
he needed a room of his ow’n and 
the only way we could provide it 
and stay within our budget was 
by taking our present apartment 
w'iih the remarkably small living 
room. Then, like most of the other 
tales where necessity is the 
mother of invention, the idea just 
came to us suddenly!

I F TiitRE is anything that can 
make a twelve-foot-square 

apartment living room look 
smaller than ever, it is two aver
age size window’s with the average 
three feet of wall space between 
them. We found ourselves in just 
such a living r(X)m. and were not 
long in deciding that our old 
heavy damask draperies would 
only make matters worse and that 
nothing less than a real inspira
tion would make the room seem 
larger. My wife came to the rescue 
with an idea, shown in the photo
graph. that has given the illusion 
of three windows and a conse
quent feeling of space.

Three bamboo blinds, one for 
each window and one over the 
clumsy wall space between them, 
are painted white like the wood
work and make the wall into one

go

SiJe MU
SLIDE

HIS is a slide which a side 
hill made possible. Made from 

old lumber and sheets of galvan
ized iron from an old barn roof 
the co.st was slight. In applying 
the sheet metal, we laid the laps 
like shingles so That no edge can 
catch clothes. Hand grips on the 
sides are i- by 4-inch boards with 
the top edges planed round then 
sand-papered until very smooth.

—Dale R. Van Horn
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/. Horace Alcrarland Company

OCTOBER ELVES
early September and set about three inches 
deep and from three to four inches apart. The 
first flowers appear late in September and a 

collection of varieties will furnish practically three months of bloom. 
Once planted, they continue year after year, increasing so rapidly that 
they should be divided every third year when used in the rockery or 
on banks among other flowers. In a grassy place which meets the drain
age requirements, no resetting is necessary, as the plants will make 
themselves at home just as they do in the green valleys of Switzerland 
or in watered spots of Kurdistan.

The saffron crocus {Crocus sativiis) is about the only one of the 
kinds 1 have with real ornamental value in the foliage. It is als«i one of 
the hardiest, thriving under almost any garden conditions. With me, 
its dark green leaves persist until the rich violet colored flowers with

[Please turn lo page 56]

CHAIU,I:S H. CHESLHYS EVLR.AL years ago I about made up my 
mind to consider the garden picture fin

ished, so far as small plants for the rockery 
and pathside go. when September had ended her fling with the few 
annuals that persisted after the heat of summer had taken its toll. 
Now I know better, because I have discovered that there is a whole 
tribe of elves—two tribes, in fact—that can be planted in such places 
to spring up and bloom after almost eserything else has gone. These 
October elves are at their best all through that month. Some of them 
appear practically without warning. Where there was nothing last 
night, today there is a beautiful carpet of color. I shall plant more 
of them this season.

.Mthough both are generally referred to as "autumn crocuses” and 
display quite similar flowering appearances and habits, the two groups 
of useful little plants are not even near relatives. One consists of fall- 
blotjming species and varieties of the true crocus, a member of the 
Iris Family: the other is the genus Colchicum, which belongs to the 
Lily F-amily.

Growing wild in Europe and .\sia, from the mountains of eastern 
France down through the Alps into Italy and eastward, are dozens of 
species of crocus for all the world like those that are so welcome 
in our gardens in the spring, except that they dart up and flower 
suddenly after mid-September and continue in bloom until cut down 
by jack Frost. Where they can be gi\en some shelter, it is not un
common to And them blooming right up until the Christmas holidays. 
The} have the virtue of ironclad hardiness, growing without coddling 
and taking no space from other plants. In their natural home they 
seek precarious hillsides, where the soil, though not particularly 
abundant, is sure to be well drained. In gardens, given a soil not too 
retentive of moisture, the ordinary border whore hardv plants make 
themselves at home will suit these fall-flowering elves perfectly.

.■\t some lime in their life cycle, of course, the fall crocuses have 
foliage, hut it is scant and inconspicuous. Where the bulbs are natu
ralized in grass, their leaves would never be noticed: in the rock garden 
some of the species show some little foliage, one in particular. They 
are so easy to handle that I would not think (»f getting along without 
them. sloping bank or wall is a particularly good place for them 
as it assures the needed drainage. Bulbs are procured in .August or
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Summer GIFT HORSES-Jon’t give tkem!
least they would know I couldn’t grow them.

This brings us to the second point, which 
is, never give extravagant presents. They will 
only serve to make your hostess uncomfort
able. for she will feel you have spent far too 
much and often won’t ask you again for fear 
you will think you always have to buy her 
something extra special. Then, too, oftentimes 
the more expensive a gift is the more useless 
it is. and, therefore, it is apt to be put away 
and not used at all.

The last pitfall is never, never, never try to 
help out with a collection or a hobby unless 
you know exactly what the recipient wants. A 
set of .\rmy and Navy stamps may be very 
interesting to you if you have never seen them 
before, but the chances are that if our friend 
is a real collector he will have them among 
his duplicates. Also he probably is a specialist, 
and unless you know a great deal about the 
subject yourself, you will be completely 
stumped when the stamp dealer begins to talk 
about precancels, flat or rotary plate, Farley’s, 
line blocks, and so forth. The same is true for 
outdoor hobbies. Don’t attempt to pick out 
flies for the angler, or plants for the garden 
enthusiast. A well-meaning friend brought me 
a canna once, and stood over me while I 
planted it right in the midst of my old-fash
ioned garden. Up to that time, I had disliked 
cannas very much, but from then on I loathed 
them. That one plant spoiled not only my gar
den. but also my disposition. The worst part 
of it was, the Dear Lady took it upon herself 
to he a sort of Fajry Godmother to the hated 
object (she e\en christened it .Aggie), and 
every time she visited me that summer she was 

[Pleaie turn to page 46]

CONSTANCE R. MILTON

There’s no need to be the Grab-a-Box-of 
Candy-at-the-Station sort of person when 
with a little thought and effort we can easily 

be the eternally blessed variety. After all. if 
someone is willing to plan meals and enter
tainment for our comfort, not to speak of 
having son John sleep out on the porch and 
giving us all the w'armest blankets, it does 
seem plausible that we might take one tenth 
the time to pick out something suitable to 
show our appreciation. After several years of 
entertaining all sorts of people for week ends 
and longer, I believe the following suggestions 
will keep any summer guest from bringing 
coals to Newcastle.

Naturally the whole thing must be ap
proached with some sense (preferably the 
good old horse variety). For instance, you 
would hardly take sand toys to children who 
lived in the mountains, or fresh eggs to a 
family vacationing on the farm. So first of 
all consider where the people are staying, not 
only the locality, but what type of life they 
are leading. That is whether they have a love
ly summer home to which they return >ear 
after year, or whether they are roughing it in 
some rented log cabin. You would dress ac
cordingly, so why not shop accordingly. After 
that point has been cleared up. try to classify 
them as to type. Are they the sit-in-the-sun 
variety? Is it a busy mother with children? 
Do they like to read, to eat, to garden, to ex
ercise. or are they one of the “ornery” sort 
whom nothing seems to please?

Now that you have your host or hostess 
fairly well pigeon-holed, which shouldn’t have 
taken you more than a few seconds under
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ordinary circumstances, you are nearly ready 
to select the gift. However, there are three 
deep pitfalls, and a few careful steps now will 
save much grief when you finally present your 
offering. 1 never shall forget a certain young 
couple whom I had invited for luncheon, and 
who on arrival presented me with a lovely 
florist’s bouquet of garden flowers. There were 
phlox, coreopsis, gallardia, bachelors buttons, 
and many others. In the winter nothing could 
have pleased me any more, but not two hours 
ago I had cut great bunches of the selfsame 
(lowers fully as lovely from my own garden. 
Of course, 1 did my best to seem appreciative, 
but 1 had nightmarish visions of dashing 
ahead of my guests, and making some sort 
of frantic attempt to hide my own bouquets. 
However, I managed to restrain myself, for 1 
suddenly remembered 1 had planned to serve 
on the terrace which is almost surrounded by 
the garden, and as there didn't seem any way 
to persuade the flo\\'ers to close up for the 
night early, I decided we’d just have to suffer. 
Believe me, we did! How easily this mutual 
embarrassment might have been a\oided if 
this couple had given the matter a little 
thought. It would have been so much better 
if they had bought me a box of pretzels. At
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_i a city-bred woman, a ques

tion of hovering between deep
est content and the most ex
asperating inquietude. No sooner 
does the first soft wind blow and 
do the first leaves of the trees 
unfurl, than I begin to prod my 
husband, jess, with the sugges
tion that before company comes 
we’d better repair that old door 
and put a ceiling upon our 
closed porch to protect their 
tender city feelings from too 
close contact with nature’s army 
of flies, spiders, mosquitoes, oat- 
bugs, Canadian soldiers, beetles, 
junebugs, and caterpillars, jess 
amiably agrees that it would be 
a good thing if this were done, but some 
years of married life have taught me that 
this amiable acquiescing i.s nothing but "hol
low tinkling sounds’’ unless reinforced by im
mediate action. Therefore ! follow up my 
suggestions with repeated admonitions until 
by June I have developed into a full-fledged 
nagger, worrying constantly about the un
finished shutters and the makeshift screen 
door and cracked cellar window which, I am 
sure, is sufficient evidence to city people 
of our utter disrepute and degeneration, 

jess, of a more deliberate and calm nature.

E «in

CHARLOTTE I.. BENSON

only himself, but the compan)’. He has an 
absolute disregard of whether the furniture 
has been dusted or the floor cleaned. I must 
admit, after a few years’ experience with 
visitors, that his attitude is one shared by the 
majority of people. However, this still doe.s 
not relieve me of feeling slightly annoyed 
that 1 should, so to speak, do all the work 
and he reap all the pleasure.

1 have come to the conclusion that all visi
tors fit into two classes; those who honestly 
like the country and those who don’t but 
say they do. The first is easily recognized; 
they jump from the car eagerly and inhale 
deeply, subsequently meandering about the 
farm, bringing eventually all manner of flow
ers and straggling weeds into the house to 
show and explain them to me in a condescend
ing way. (It’s not the explaining 1 mind so 
much as the fact that they forget all about 
the weeds after exhibiting them, and I have 
to make the rounds of my house next day, 
removing stray wisps of dried-up hay.)

The second class, while professing en- 
enthusiasm for the beautiful scenery, scuttle 
doi^n to the house, on a continual lookout 
for bumblebees and snakes (which, they are 

[Please turn to page 47]

is not so easily dis
turbed by the regularity 
of visitors. There are 
times when I have a 
sneaking suspicion that 
he is rather fond of 
showing off to what he 
considers the less fortu
nate city-dwellers. But 
then, he is not com
pelled to worry about 
their bedding and their 
food, to say nothing of 
the attendant problems

of mixing various dispositions.
“W'hat are you worrying about?” he asks 

me in a what-in-the-world-is-wrong-with-you 
voice, which is only invoked when he begins
to get cross.

And 1 retort angrily, conscious of the 
futility of argument, "Oh, jess!”

Nevertheless there are times when I envy 
the implacability of my hu.sband. When, worn 
out from cooking and planning and cleaning, 
1 look surreptitiously at jess to make sure 
he is being the good host, 1 am always aston
ished to sec him genuinely entertaining, not
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Planning Aiiead lor Summer Hospitali ty

Keep your refrigerator and cupboard 
shelves u'ell stocked, and you can cope

MENU 1 with your most unexpected guest. Check to 
to see that you have the supplies listed in 
the column below, and you will be ready to 
serve anytime any one of the three delicious, 
but easily prepared, menus suggested on this 
page.—Elizabeth Shaffer

1. Cream of mushroom soup
2. Cold salmon and artichoke hearts

with mayonnaise
3. Canned peach halves with rasp

berry sauce

The mushroom soup will be on the 
cupboard shelf, ^rve with crisp 
crackers. The salmon, artichoke hearts, 

mayonnaise, and canned peaches all 
come out of the refrigerator, kept cold 
in cans or jars. Supplement this menu 
with sliced tomatoes or broiled half 
tomatoes. Also serve hot rolls made 
from the dough which has been previ
ously prepared and stored in the re
frigerator. The sauce for the peaches 
is made by mixing the whipped con
tents of one small can of evaporated 
milk (also stored in the refrigerator) 
with Y2 cup red raspberry jam.

1. CREAM OF 
MUSHROOM 

SOUP
Keep in tlic refrigerator

canned salmon 
canned artichokes
jar of mayonnaise or other salad dressing
French dressing
fresh tomatoes
dough for refrigerator rolls
canned peach halves
can of evaporated milk (for ease in whipping 

be sure to keep can covered with cracked 
ice and salt or keep in the freezing tray of 
the refrigerator) 

canned fruit cup 
canned loganberry juice 
canned tomato aspic 
uncooked pie pastry 
canned pineapple juice 
canned jellied consomme 
canned ready-to-serve ham 
jar of dried beef 
package of cream cheese 
lettuce
green pepper 
radishes

a. COLD SALMON AND'AR- 
TICHOKE HEARTS WITH 

MAYONNAISE

3. CANNED PEACH HALVES 
WITH RASPBERRY SAUCE

CHILLED FRUIT CUP

MENU II WITH LOGANBERRY
JUICE

4. Chilled fruit cup with loganberry
juice

5. Beef stew en casserole with biscuit
lopping

6. Tomato aspic with salad dressing

T
he fruit cup, and the loganberry 
juice that is poured over it. come 
from the refrigerator emergency shelf, 

as do the tomato aspic and the salad 
dressing. The casserole dish is con
trived from a can of beef .stew plus Yi 
cup chopped, stuffed olives. For some 
stews it may be necessary to thin with 
a little water or some left-over gravy. 
The biscuit topping is made from a 
prepared biscuit mix. For dessert have 
a butterscotch pie made from pastry 
kept in the refrigerator and a filling 
from prepared butterscotch pudding.

LoarJ or on pantry sliclvcsKeep in cup
canned mushroom soup
jar of raspberry jam
canned beef stew
prepared biscuit mix
package of butterscotch pudding
canned shoestring potatoes
gingerbread mix
jar or can of chocolate syrup
jar of stuffed olives
package of crisp crackers

5. BEEP STEW
EN CASSEROLE WITH
BISCUIT TOPPING

6. TOMATO ASPIC
WITH SALAD
DRESSING

Even the guest who comes without a word 
of warning has a right to expect something 
in the way of food and drink. In our present 
age of everything from consomme to chicken 
in cans, there’s no excuse for not being an 
ideal hostess on a moment’s notice, just 
keep your summer emergency shelves stocked 
with foods like those listed above, and hope 
that it won't he any hotter than last summer!

^ > CHILLED PINEAPPLE 
JUICE OR JELUED MENU IIICON. M
SOALM^ r

7. Chilled pineapple juice or jellied
consomme

8. Platter of ham slices, dried beef
and cream cheese rolLs, and 
shoestring potatoes

9. Hot gingerbread with chocolate 
sauce

iiE pineapple juice, or jellied con
somme. tinned ham, dried beef, 

and cream cheese all come from the 
refrigerator. Serve with a crisp let
tuce, green pepper, and radish salad, 
the makings for which are also in the 
refrigerator. The shoestring potatoes, 
from a pantry or cupboard shelf tin. 
need only be reheated. The ginger
bread is made from a prepared ginger
bread mix and its sauce is to be had 
by merely opening a can or a jar of 
chocolate syrup.

9. HOT GINGERBREAD
WITH CHOCOLATE

TSAUCE

8. PLATTER OF HA.M 
SLICES, DRIED BEEF AND 

CREAM CREESE ROLLS, SHOESTRING POTATOES
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laclfere s a sa or every menu
days. iJlnd knotting just llte right salad to 

serve with just the right food is important, too. *Jl crisp salad with a heavy meal, a filling salad for a main course, a sweet 

lad fttr dessert, a piquant salad for an appetizer—yes. th 

Rceipe printed on back oj each pbotograpb

tj^nowing how to make a realty good salad is so iImportant these hot
summer

lad lor every menu Edith N. Margueratsa ere s a sa

Rtctpe printed on hack of each pbolograph Recipe printed on back of each pbolograpb
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Color Pbotofraphs by r. M. Demaresi



Uf5

ere s a sa or every menu
Qourmei % tSaiaJ with

test 1
^ruit tSalaJ with Ck

Photograph prhati on both of each recipe

not have

^omttto~Cream Ck

steak; 3‘una ^Uk iSalaJ wUka juicy, crusty kroivn 

SanJtrick *SalaJ xcitk creamed crab meat on waffles; ^'lozen 

^resk 2vut/-0»|ton

/: sandwich. 

•Salad for dessert; Combination 

...............Edith N. Margi!erat

a cream cneese-onton juice

anana
as a first course appetizel?.J^iei Saladow etn: or

Phofograpb printed on bark of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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HERICAN

MENU
Reci[>es! Recipes! Recipes! 
What to do with all the rec- 
i]>es that are really worth 
saving!
To help every housewife 
everywhere with this prob
lem. the editor of The Amer
ican TIomk lias devised a 
simple, practical plan that 
preserves tliese recipes for
ever, sorts them automaticallv 
by subject, keeps them ab
solutely clean, and makes 
them readily available at all 
times.

Your
Choice of

FIVE COLORS
The American Ho.me Menu Maker consists of three parts. First there’s a steel filing 
cabinet with a sliding drawer. It is made of the best sheet steel, light as a feather, 
strong, endurable. This steel filing cabinet is covered with enamel lacquer of which 
there arc now five colors: black—green—yellow—blue—and red. Vimr Menu Maker 
can therefore fit the color scheme of your kitchen.

SORTS YOUR RECIPES AUTOMATICALLY
Then there’s a series of stiff index cards which automatically sort yimr recipes by sub
ject—apf>etizers, beverages, breiids, cakes, desserts, eggs, fish, meats, preserves, salads, 
soups, vegetables, just to mention a few. And then there are file cards for each day 
of the week so that you may easily plan your daily menus aliead of time.

INSTANTLY VISIBLE—ALW AYS CLEAN
Finally, each Menu Maker is equipped with a package of lieavy cellophane envelopes. 
These envelopes are colorless and transparent. They are exactly the right size to be 
file<l in the cabinet behind the index cards. 'I’ou cut out the recipe you wish to 
preserve, place it in the envelope, and there you are, It’s perfectly legible, always 
clean, (in fact it can be washed), preserved forever, yet instantly usable.
Additional cellophane envelopes may be secured from us at any lime for only $1.00 
a hundred.
The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature of The American Home. It is not sold 
through dealers. It can be had only from us.

;Vs a service to our rcarlcrs and to get the widest 
possible distribution. The .\.merican Home Menu 
Maker has Ix-en priced barely to cover manufactur
ing an<I carriage charges of the box, the cellophane 
envelopes, and the indices.

No matter how many cookbook.s you may have, you need this clever Menu Maker for 
the good new recipes like those that appear each month in The .-\merican Home.

^ ^

The American Home, 251 Fourth Avenue. New York Citv

am •nclosing $1.00 for th» com- 
pleta Menu Maker to include a full 
set of indices and 25 cellophane 
envelopes. Send the color that is 
checked.

I

Name

Addressn Blue 
□ Block

□ Green
□ Yellow

City. State□ Rod
Add 25r If west of Ulsslsiippi, In Conodo, or U. S. Posiessioni.

The American Home. August, 193fi



excuses to do her chores just in 
order to put it on. If she enter
tains a lot she'll never havt 
enough paper napkins or wash
able place mats, anti they come 
not only in nautical and floral de
signs, but also in maps of tlu‘ 
different continents and localitiec 
The map variety are nicely done 
with illustrations, and they al
ways help to start the ball rolline, 
conversationally. Wooden bowls 
in all sizes, a pepper mill, individ
ual beanpots or covered soups 
will pick up a meal and give it a 
new twist. An all-purpose knife 
with a saw-tooth edge, a good 
handy can opener, or any one of 
the many new useful gadgets will 
reduce the work of preparing 
meals to a minimum.

The male of the species will 
shout your praises loud and long 
if you bring him a selection o*' 
city newspapers, a tin of his own 
special pipe tobacco, or a carton 
of cigarettes. Some magazines or 
a few good detective thrillers 
would be right up his alley also. 
Take him some of the new indi
vidual implements for cooking at 
outdoor picnics. There are exten
sion forks for corn or marsh
mallows. wire broilers which will 
do two frankfurters at a time, and 
e\en hamburg roasters. They all 
come equipped with colorful 
wooden handles, and are cleverly 
devised so as to prevent elusive 
food from ending up in the coals.

Summer gift li

don’t give tK
[Continued from page 40]

orses —Three mistakes 
. .in the bride's house!

Tem:

either poking at the poor plant 
with a hand cultivator, or almost 
drowning it with water, for "she 
simply adored seeing things 
grow.” One morning I found poor 
Aggie in a sad state! One of the 
neighbor’s cows had wandered 
loose and evidently felt the same 
way about cannas that I did. for 
she had planted her hoof on 
Aggie’s backbone and thoroughly 
broken her spirit. Though I was 
glad she was gone, I never felt m>' 
friend believed the cow stor\. for 
she has never been the same to me 
since!

With these stumbling blocks out 
of the way you should have no 
trouble at all. 1 !ere are some ideas 
to lielp make your thinking cap 
go on more easily. Food is a wel
come gift no matter where >ou go, 
so take a box of selected cheeses, 
or an F.dam or a baby Gouda, 
half a dozen cans of soup and a 
package of bread sticks, or a good 
assortment of cookies or crackers. 
If none of these quite fill the bill, 
how about a Garnish Box made 
up of canned pimientos. canned 
mushr(K)ms. green or ripe olives, 
a bunch of parsley or watercress, 
and some pungent chives growing 
in a box. \ tin of olive oil to en
hance the head lettuce, or a bottle 
of real maple syrup for the morn
ing flapjacks would be more than 
appreciated. A pound of good 
coffee or fine tea is always accept
able, for small country stores do 
not stock these items, and the 
prices at large ones generally tend 
to make the family budgeleer turn 
gray. A basket of fruit (no 
oranges, apples, or bananas, 
please!) is a nice gift for there are 
so many varieties to choose from. 
Nectarines, ripe figs, apricots, 
pineapples, green limes, honeyball 
melons, and avocados, to mention 
only a few. If the people you are 
going to visit are at all off the 
beaten track, and you really want 
to make a big hit, take a half 
dozen lamb chops, or a good thick 
'teak, accompany this with a can 
or two of I'rcncli fried potatoes 
and your future success will be 
assured. Good meat is often very 
difficult to obtain, and even the 
largest and spunkiest brock trout 
palls if he appears on the menu 
too often.

If you wish to make your ap
peal to the lady of the house try 
a gay kerchief, plant labels, a frog 
to hold cut flowers, or possibly an 
unusual vase. For more personal 
presents give her bath powder or 
hath salts, a box of buttermilk or 
hardwater soap (it comes in all 
colors and odors, assorted or not 
as you wish), or a smock so bright 
and cheery she’ll actually make

bought it

lit'poor her——snow-wii*us,and yards of perky flounce; bride made a sad mistake! 
with lazy soap—-and le full 0^

tieirXle sray.

I
F THF-.RK are children in the fam
ily and you visit often, it is 

sometimes nice to remember them 
specially, Of course most children 
love to eat. but do choo.se things 
they are permitted to eat and not 
outlandish concoctions. No mother 
wants her children’s digestions up
set, nor does she want to 
through the inevitable storm of 
protest that will arise if she has 
to put her foot down. So stick to 
simple mints, plain chocolate, or 
fruit drops, and remember that in 
a child’s eye many small pieces 
are better than a few large ones. 
Maple sugar is good, and there 
are few children who will not suc
cumb to the appeal of pure barley 
sugar animals or birds. The great 
advantage of giving something 
with a definite shape tends to cut 
dow'n on the amount and rapidity 
of consumption. There are few of 
us who cannot remember saving 
our Easter bunny heads, or nib
bling a chocolate Santa Claus 
limb by limb until only the face 
remained. Any boy will like a 
good flashlight, or a jacknife. or a 
book on woodcraft, and a girl 
would be pleased with a wild- 
flower or bird guide, or a pair or 
two of bright colored socks. 
Either one would like a sponge 
rubber ball and even the grown
ups will join in a game of catch 
before dinner.

It would be a fine thing if the 
sun shone all the time, but since

The American Home, August, 1938

Spic-and-span new. the vanity skirt was something 
to make friends chirp with delight. But not 
after the little bride tubbed it. Her lazy soap 
just couldn't wash clean. And nobody had the 
courage to tell her—"Change to Pels—Naptha 
Soap. It gets all the dirt!

go

like snow

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray" with TELS-NAPTHA SOAP
NKW! (rreatt for wawhiii); machinei*! 

corn. im. PCka • CO. Try' Felu-Maptha Soap Chipn, tool
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are a long way from the mil
lennium thi?> is
ue

hardly likelv, and 
we come to gifts for rainy days 

and long summer, evenings. Thelime will not hang heas’ily on any
body s hand.s i} you have selected 
one of the new games. Tliere are 
all sorts and descriptions from the 
simpler word, . , , . variieties to those 
. out the hidden sleuth
m all of us. The children will soon 
lorget Ihe postjsoned hike or pic
nic it they ha\e a jig-sai\’ pu^/le 
or two to keep I hem occupied Of 

, there are always plaving
1 cards, bridge scores, and bundles

at sharp pencils for the Contract 
fans, and the task of wriiing let- 

I ters Will be a lot easier and a lot
... . , , have been
thoughtful enough to provide a 
box of

\\

more fun if

stationery printed with 
the name of the ranch, or cabin 
or whatever. If there is a Vktrola,' 
y all means’ pick out some new 

records, and if the family is luckv 
enough to own a piano, lake along 
a selection ot sheet music or a 

book and watch the whole
sale mi^gration in that direction 
\Nhat does it mailer if the men 
do fancy they are Tibbets, or that 
Cousin Clla thinks that 
'imply a matter of singing one 
octase below everyone else' Sing- 
mg people are happy people, and 
happiness doesn’t leave much 
roum for discontent.

Remember these 
5<ugge.stjon.s from the

• Trsllia, doon. bay-window 
»a*h and trim oi WoBt.ra Pmo*

\There*s Economy in the 

lE^fmanence of the Momiis
CHOP tor bargains
S isbings, in for

IX ^e'orl^s choj««

KINDS acked under , aavor are ^
VeMfM**^"** ^oed in degree-
Peal ---------
Tonwto**
S^acb

G/«oUixei Gi"«o*
A.pricoo Appt« S««»«
pruo^
Beeti

^up 
Ccre«i
CsROO

alto is'

WESTERN 
PINES in house fum- 

wiU - bnt 
food \

are onlv a few
Years pass lightly and kindly 

lover the friendly Western Pines 
For Kature has
[these woods that they long 

sist the 
the scorch of 
rain,

. , many aftrac-
tn-e articles- to be found in the 
>hops today, but by now you have 

endowed thinking cap adjusted
and I II wager your future hosts 
and hostesses will declare it’s the 
most becoming style that 
have ever worn!

so
re

ravages of weather — 
sun, the beat of 

the hardships of the shift- 
jing seasons. Yet few use the 
jWesfern Pines only for their 

I singular endurance. Inside 
loutside your home, the soft 
jture and uniform grain of these 

woods make possible a chiseled 
perfection of detail ... a shin- 
png, lasting beauty of 
or enameled finish.

you

11
I live in tk StrainedHeinz

il save youe country
[Contiiiui’d front page 40]

[ By ordering 

I giving baby the htst.

UK)K roSTHCSC ®6|g 
twosuls.tmct
mien P«OtfC-

\m w*

ursclf
U beor

tex
ture. hide underneath bushes i 
readiness to jump out at them)
1 hey hover within the house, eve- 
ing the walls carefully, and’only 
venture into the 
with

veSctabUin

'■-..nCMOa'

painted great outdoors 
urging. Then, very uneasily 

they walk up and down the mam 
road, tearfully looking before and 
alter them in case a cow or a loose 
bull should get misplaced. .And 
frankly, there are times when, in 
the nature of an experiment, I 
should like to see this happen. An
ticipation i.s always worse than 
realization, and if it 
f. dutifully

SPECIAL OFFER!
baby food server

baby

FREEI Write for the 
edition of Western Pine Camera 
Views for Home Builders . 
photographs and text to aid and 
inspire you in building 
modehrig. Western Pine Asso
ciation, Dept. 52-F, Yeon Bldg,, 
Portland. Oregon.

*Idaho WhUe Kne 

*Pondoro8a Pine 

Su^or Rne

new, 1938
NEW in o

end 
for

oi two a*"*‘Sot
hoidor.

’"•.T; <«• . ,
Just s»v* Send ib«Vs*wiih

Pu’’;s;'‘spv.« of
ketftil T«l“e

or re-

were not that
accompanying 

guests. Would be frightened 
<>1 m>' wit.s, I should like to see 
ihe>e umki wary people scared 
into unsuspected bravery of 
tion.

mv £I3.A.o"*»QtKHi ^out

strainedac-
L nderneaih foodsfnn,;. I fretting and

turning I am rather a companion
able person. I enjoy seeing people 
<^njoy themselves. After the stilted 
conformit)- of city life, there is 
M^meihmg about the freedom of

♦

TN£S£ ARE THE WESTERN RlNES
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the open country that is exhilarat
ing. It is productise of sudden 
cfwnges of personality. I am fully 
aware that mot city people look 
upon any country house as a 
temporary abode and do not 
know they act accordingly. They 
are \ isiting for the week end. How 
^hould they know that flies have 
a nasty habit of lix ing on beyond 
Sunday night, and that it takes 
all Monday morning and stray- 
parrs of .Monday night. Tuesday, 
and Wednesday to eradicate them ? 
.^nd. living only from Friday to 
Monday, how should they know 
of the mud and dust they trail 
throughout the hou>e, and the ap
palling number of cigarette butts 
to be found strewn, not only on 
all ashtrays, but on the floors as 
well as in occasional vases; or of 
the countless ashes dusted liber
ally on all carpets and chairs. - 

No, taken all in all. I am con
vinced that the person doing these 
things is. in hi^ normal life at 

' home, the most meticulous of per
sons, wiping his feet carefully 

' before entering the du.-lless apart- 
, ment-house hall. He makes doubly 

sure his cigarette is out before he 
[ leaves it smoldering in the inflam- 
j mahle ash tray, 1 know he sprays 
' his kitchen instantly if he chances 

to see a stray fly. Ah yes! I am 
sure he does all these things at 
home.

and arrange them. One of them 
even went so far as to weed my 
entire garden! Needless to say. 
this kind of person was not only 
appreciated but welcomed!

.Most people, looking critically 
over the garden in which you have 
labored so hard, find it rather 
amateurish and too full of weeds. 
They fail to realize that one has 
little time for gardening and 
\xeeding when Wednesday and 
Thursday have to be devoted to 
preparing for week-enders; Fri
day. Saturday, and Sunday to 
entertaining them, and Monday 
and Tuesday to cleaning up after 
them.

I am not sure that the best part 
of having company is not in hav
ing them leave. On Sunday nights, 
warm and starlit, when the last 
car’s tail-light has twinkled over 
the bridge and the last good-night 
still lingers in the air. 1 stroll 
back down to the house, hand in 
hand with Jess, ft^ling doubly 
happy and relaxed that once 
again the house and country are 
ours—and ours alone!

Taking a deep breath of con
tentment, 1 say happily to Jess; 
"Well, that was a good party!”

SUNKIST
LEMONS

FIAVOR

THEY HELP YOUR DRESSINGS 
HELP YOUR SALADS I

Fr«ith lemon luice is the eim- 
jilext of all ftalad dresttinga. Its 
welcome UirtneHs brings ont and 
blends the flavors of meat, fish, 
vegetables or fruit.

On lettuce salads, or lettuce- 
and-lninato, many prefer just a 
sprinkling of sugar, a little salt, 
and a liberal squeeze of lemon.

For French dressing, shake to
gether cup of Suiikist liCnion 
juice, cup of salad oil. 2 tal>le- 
s|K>ons of honey or sugar and 1 
teaspoon each of salt and pa- 
prika.

Fresh lemon juice can he used 
in any salad dressing recipe, to 
replace oilier tart ingredients.

FREE NEW BOOKLET 
OF LEMON RECIPES

**Salads and Their Dressings’* 
have a full section of Sunkist's 
new lemon recipe IxKiklet. Send 
cou{Km today lor free copy.

Tha baby's nursing bottles need very 
spocial car*. To k*«p tbsm elaan and 
swMt wasb than) tboiougKly with a 
solution of ouz Baking Soda and watsr. {ooJBe your own 

decorator
[Conliriued from page S21I I am probably to blame for a 

' great deal of their carelessness.
I ,\nxious for them to enjoy them- 

sehes, I enjoin them to feel per
fectly at home. \\ ithout further 
encouragement, they respond by 
absolute independence of action, 
coming and going as they please, 
raiding the icebiix for food and 
water, and dispo>ing themselves 
upon my one and only set of 
furniture with complete indiffer
ence as to the colors of the uphol- 

' stery and the frailty of structure.
I They peru>e m\' books ftreasures 

to me) with like indifference.
I leaving them open and face down 
I in any ncHik or corner. They ab- 
I sent-mindedly set d«iwn glasses 

upon bare table tops, leaving only 
wet rings, ignored at the time, 
which later turn into white rings 
that no amount of polish will re
move.

On rare occasion it has been 
my privilege to find that unique 
visitor, a lover of the country and 
a respecter of the home at one and 
the same time. There have been a 
few individuals at my home who 
had a sincere love of nature and 
who accepted equably the make
shift waterworks and the hazards 
of country plumbing without com
plaint. They not only accepted 
these handicaps philosophically, 
but did their best to assist me by 
staying in bed in the morning un
til ! did up my work unmolested 
by consecutive breakfasts, and by 
making their own beds and offer
ing to shell peas, or cut flowers

ia made of aluminum and can be 
purchased in housewares depart
ments. Fach of the accessory parts 
lined up in front will make a dif
ferent design when used on the 
tube. But there is also on the 
market a set of steel decorating 
lubes xxhich you can use with 
your own homemade paper cor
nets. Some of the decorations 
which these tubes will make arc 
stars, thin lines for writing letters, 
roses, ribbons, and nail heads.

To make the cornets use plain 
brown wrapping paper or, better 
still, fine parchment paper. Two 
sizes of these cornets are used: the 
smaller being cut from a rec
tangular piece of paper. 6 by 9 

inches; the larger 9 by 12.
To proceed with the making of 

the cornets; (I) Cut diagonally 
through the center from one cor
ner to the opposite one. (2) Now 
roll to simulate a cornucopia, 
keeping a sharp point. (3) Bend 
the end opposite the point down 
and outside over the top, slipping 
it under the inside flap and crease. 
If the other point shows, fold it 
over flat, too. (5) Cut tip off the 
point of cornet and drop in the 
desired tube. (6) Use a small 
spatula or case knife and fill two 
thirds full with the icing or cream 
cheese.

Now that the cornets are made 
you are ready to use them for 
decorating. For writing letters or 
names use the smaller cornet.

* TH/f
SODA IS

BICA99CMATI
or SODA

____ xiemg pur* fiicarbonat* ofSoda, it'a acoitomy to ka«p it in th* 
madicina eabinat and in tha kitchazu

P

’tli

/Am & HAMMIR 
ani COW

BAflNG SODA

„ CO., I„e. r

«»«crib,n* Caliibniia Fniil Growsr, Excbaofje
Sec. 2108. SimkiM Buildiaf, Loe Anfelee. Calif.
Send FREE recipe booklet. ‘'Saokial Leawo* 

BrioK Oat the Flairor.’*

Mam*.

Î
Copr., 1938, CaUfornia Krail Gniwfow Esrhan|[<U

.f'lair.
iPItaae print 
name and addratsi
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While pres>ing with the thumb 
and forefinger of the right hand, 
use the forefinger of the left hand 
for steadiness, llold the top of the 
tube about an eighth of an inch 
above the surface you are deco
rating. For borders and flowers 
that are piped directly on the 
surface, use the larger cornet, 
holding it in a tight grasp, the 
pre^^ure being mostly in the palm 
of the hand, the thumb, and the 
last three fingers. .Mways use the 
left hand to steady the right.

Here are two recipes, both of 
w hich may be used for decorating 
cakes, one a little richer than the 
other. In damp weather it may be 
necessary to add a little confec
tioners’ sugar to either of these 
icings to make them stiff enough 
to spread well. It will be neces
sary to change these recipes 
'lightly to make them suitable for 
icing the cakes instead of decorat
ing them, .^dd a little ice water 
To the Buttercream Icing to make 
it slightly softer. Omit the cream 
of tartar and add water and 
flavoring in the Ro) al Icing.

SHREDDED RALSTON
Liihognipk 69'RoBEBT Ricca

That’s the new cereal I’ve been 
asking my wife to buy

^utixxcream ScintJ

cups) confectioners'
Swing into the happy 
li-injTO of Hawaii with 
II tall, cool glatia of 
l^ole Pineapple Juice 
. . . pure, natural, un- 
sw octcnrd... delicious!

I pound 
sugar'h cup butter 

1 tablespoons ice water 
i teasp<«»n vanilla 

Cream all ingredients together.

a

iian Pinrapplr Co., Ltd,, 
Jyii packers oj Dole Pineapple 
‘iltnnt,’’ SliaJ, (Pushed, Tid-

mi-
'•iit.and neu<'’ltnyal Spears.”

£Royal t^cinif

1 pound cups> confectioners’ 
sugar's cup egg whites to -T eggs)

I teaspoon cream of tartar 
' j teasp<H>n flavoring

Whip all ingredients together 
until stiff enough to stand in a 
point on the knife. It will take 
about three minutes to obtain the 
proper consistency.

It will be well to remember 
that a small amount of grease in 
a batch of Royal Icing will rum 
it completely, l-or that reason be 
sure that everything, including 
)our mixing bowl, spatula, etc., 
coming in contact with the icing, 
is free of grease. However, the 
Ro> al Icing can be piped directly 
on a cake iced in Buttercream 
without any trouble. Alw'ays keep 
a damp cloth or close fitting co\’er 
o\er a batch of Ro\al Icing as it 
dries and forms a hard crust on 
top when left uncovered.

hatch of Buttercream is the 
best thing to practice with, for 
it can be used o\er several times 
b>' keeping it in the refrigerator. 
Use the bottom of a clean cake 
pan, or a piece of wax paper to 
practice piping designs on (.see 
illustration). The icing can be 
scraped off and used over after 
being mixed together a bit to 
make it smooth again.

I do hope that you will get the 
decorating tube habit, .^nd sum
mer. the season of weddings and 
anniversaries, seems to me an 
ideal time to begin.

H ■ii-itidu, Hauaii, V.S.A.—
Allies Offices: iion Francisco,

Wo»en
REVERSIBLE
lot Oeubfc Waar

The kind of niRs j'ou've 
alu'ays wantc^tcoIorful.d^p.teicturrd.Awi, 
sided Olaon Rugs from Factory-to~you. 
Save to —Find out about these 
BETTER RUCS that have won praisr 
of editors, women everywhere. Two 
miliion customers. WV have NO agents.
It’s all ao easy—we call for your

Old Rugs, ClothinglA/yiiw 7^ and deliver new ruga a un-k
’’ ___ later. Book shows how we
y y. merne and reclaim valuable

wools, redye and reweave into 
■ 66 solid color.iwo-loae. Early

Americas. Oriental. Texture 
■ * and leaf desimu. Any width to 

rOLOPS 16 ft. seamless, any length.
^ ----- NEW LOW PRICES

Why wail? We guaran
tee to satisfy you or pay 
for your materials. Our

64th war.

CHICA60 NEW YONK SAN FRANCISCO \ 
Mail ro SBO$ N. Oawfotd Av«., Chicago, III. ’ 
Moil this Coupon or Postal for Free Book, |

Name.

Address (?> Whole wheat cereal with delicious NEW FLAVOR19JS

Slate.Town OHU
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So mused Mr. William Bispham 
about a funny little house in Suf- 
fem, N. It all began as simple 
idling, but later, through the days 
which followed, the thought of a 
tiny white cottage with green 
blinds overlooking Lake .Antrim 
kept recurring with anno>ing and 
tantalizing frequency. When the 
dream floated before him in the 
evenings, too, he found himself 
making excuses to drive up that 
way. secretly to take another 
look, and another. Eventually, 
there ^^’as no use telling the 
family otherwise. Admittedly he 
was completely “gone" on the 
idea—and knew the inward tor
ment would never stop until he 
had acquired the place and given 
vent to his ambititMis. By this 
time. too. the idea of a business 
enterprise had faded, and a cer
tain very young and lovely lady 
ligured prominently in the picture. 
There would be window boxes 
with geraniums and she could 
water them. There would be a 
tiny flagstone walk, and a terrace. 
,\nd she would wave good-by 
over the fence, mornings, and she 
would wait for him there at the 
close of day.

Es. he would do it! This 
wretched old place must be 

made to yield—must give itself 
over to all that is youthful and 
fresh and serene—must take on a 
new self, full of soft expression 
and charm. Everyone else had 
thought the place should be torn 
down, done away with. But Bill 
Bispham, full of courage and hope, 
thought he could make a home of 
it—a home fit for a bride!

He did. And if the transforma
tion in the “after" picture com
pletely astonishes you, then know 
loo that the job was done for 
something less than a thousand 
dollars. You get an inkling of the 
careful plotting and scheming 
that went on when you learn that

THE PIE WAS perfect/ Creating a komey

atmospkere 

{Continued from page 25]

eral good etchings and print', and 
two daguerreotypes of my great 
grandparents. These are little 
things, but they are what make 
it personal and homelike.

Some of the furniture is old. 
some new. .^t the edge of the 
hearth, on the left, is a spinning 
wheel and an ancient straight- 
back black chair with some new 
paint to touch up the original 
decorations. On the other side of 
the hearth is a pottery jar that I 
keep filled with pine cones from 
my native Georgia. The large 
maple butterfly table makes a 
comfortable spot for magazines, a 
few frequently used books, and a 
bean pot lamp. A Governor Win- 
throp desk and mirror copied in 
maple give a great deal of dig
nity to the room. There is a sofa, 
slip-covered in rust, and a com
fortable couch that boasts a cover 
of India print, piled high with 
cushions of various warm shades 
that tone in with the rich colors 
of the print.

glimpse into the dining room 
shows yellow-curtained windows 
framing shelves of mulberry col
ored glassware and di.'hes. The 
furniture here is my favorite 
maple and cherry. Ihere is a 
drop-leaf table of Pennsylvania 
origin, Windsor chairs, and an 
oval rag rug. Above a low chest, 
with a pewter service, is a pair 
of hunting prints.

My two bedrooms are furnished 
in maple, with accessories in vivid 
colors. The guest room dressing 
table and skirted rocker are cov
ered in red printed calico. There 
are ruffled tie-hack curtains, and 
a flounce for the low. se\erely 
plain bed. The hundred-and-forty- 
year-old quilt of log cabin design, 
with red predominating, is inter
esting. Red also mingles in the 
woven scatter rugs, as well as in 
a choice hooked one. tall yel
low candle on the night table and 
a yellow lamp shade accent the 
colors in the flower prints. For 
that last look, there hangs a lonp 
dressing mirror between shaded 
wall lights.

Y

IT BEATS AMYTHIKXj

1 EVER USED FOR KILL
ING flies, see,there's 
NOT A SINGLE ONE LEFT*

Old FrMieh

(jULFSPRAY KILLS
GARDEN PESTS AS
weLLASrtlOSQUTOES
AND eUES—AND
IT won't harm

PLANTS.

SP£CMl 6AfiO€A/OFf£fif
FLOWER-CUPPER SHEARS (USUALLY 

SOLD FOR 7S*) FOR ONLY 35*WITH
Vnusitai Opportunity

To fill fn your IntrtiT* ind ab«ol«t» pitUru 
of flu. lilver. W* have arrunuialrd more lhan 
rArre kuodri d of ll)e»e piUurn*. aucb u;

I,lly.of-u>«-vaUry
Ixnila XV 
Mvdirl
nid encllah nranffe Dloaaom 
Violet

Tills sliver has been used and reflalahed and It 
olTi'red Id flnt-elosi coiuliUon ind niitcrlHlIy 
uiuler the price uf oou silver.

COUPON FROM QUART OR PINT OF
Navy N oolc 

{Continued from page

a w BnrtAlranterbiiry
Krrmt«fM<7
Baro«>lal
Lily

GULFSPRAY. AT YOUR FAVORITE
STORE OR GOOD GULF DEALER.

next day he added a garage wing 
to elongate its Dark Period hoxi- 
ness. and in the succeeding weeks 
he romped through a series of 
further exterior improvements, 
finally getting dowm to the busi
ness of scraping the boards, paint
ing. adding blinds, and doing the 
grading and foundation planting.

VnuBual Silver if
Wr Imre oat el tha lartaat atorki of unuiual 
vllvrr Id Utv I'nilrd Slalea, laaar CMUIatliu of 
Tea 5teTTlrM, romt>ole«. Pltchero. el*., by 
AmeTlra't Laadlnt Silveramltha. aiUo foreirn 
malcen.

Oulkpra^

ILOWEST PRICES EVER!
25^ PINT (other

INStCI
KILLER

Coirttpandmet flolWterf 
HilttT Ktnt *» AfprooalECONOMICAL SIZES.TOC9

JULIUS GOODMAN & SON, INC
47 South Main Stroet

GULF PETeOLEUM SPECIAL'
TIES. PITTSBURGH, PA. Mtmphlt, Tenn.
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therTv»eI\es rose sharply in steep 
and awkward flight, giving prom
ise (or threat I of a broken neck 
to any who trod thereon, To 
o\ercome this treacherous hazard, 
a new staircase was built ingeni
ously o\er the old one. and now. 
with grace and ease, leads the 
v\a\' to the second floor.

HEN it came to the matter 
of a stair-rail, the carpenter 

who did the job must have thought 
Mr. Bispham slightly mad. For he 
was hied o\er to Palisades, there 
to study and copy a heautifull.v 
turned newel post in an eighteenth 
century house. So you call this 
pr«)gress! What with the mail
order houses offering interior trim 
in designs that are “new.” “dif
ferent,” and altogether “tricks’.” 

Upstairs, the partition between 
two small bedoHims was knocked 
down to give place to one large 
bedroom. 1 lere, as in evert- room 
of the house, Mr. and Mrs. Bis
pham have exercised great care 
in their furnishings. It's their 
idea that a few fine pieces are 
worth many times a clutter of 
indiscriminate things chosen and 
bought merely because they are 
“old" or “period.” This young 
couple very wisely believes that 
to warrant purchase and house- 
room (yes. and even ancestor- 
worship). a piece first of all must 
be utilitarian, then beautiful, and 
in keeping with the traditions of 
the setting. Accordingly, their 
miniature home is unhampered 
by the array of museum, arty 
things which easily could ha\'c 
found their way into the home of 
an average couple with less under
standing. Perhaps each has this 
.sen^e because both come from 
canny, “collecting” families.

.\n old cherry bed is one of 
their treasures. .■Xt its foot, for 
blanket storage, is an antique sea 
chest,complete with hand-wrought 
handles. This they found in the 
attic of their new home—an “old 
thing not worth moving” in the 
e)’es of those last to live there.

the exterior painting was done for 
51^, .A matter of white lead and 
oil which they mixed them^eKe'■, 
and two paint brushes.

In due time, the bride-elect was 
told about the scheme and her 
-nthuNia-'m finally clinched the 
deal. She was to ha\e the an
cestral silver and that would help 
to bring about the desired atmoN- 
phere of old-time gracious living. 
And in the meantime, she. herself, 
would sweep or paint, or even 
hammer and saw. . . .

The papers finally in his hands, 
the new owner would not have 
been human if momentary qualms 
had not assailed him. The place 
was that misgiving!

Work began at once, howes'er, 
and -Mr. Bispham. who is "handy” 
with tools, did much of it him
self. including the lighting. The 
' before” and “after” pictures tell 
the story as far as the exterior 
is concerned—the sagging porch 
remosed, the garage adiled. the 
painting, the blinds, the window 
Soxes, the gardening, all in ac
cordance with those early dreams. 
At the very outset the founda
tion had been substantially re
inforced. and a retaining wall 
built at the embankment. \Vithin, 
the wainscoting was torn from the

ing room walls and when the 
ast mouse nest had been cleared 
jwav. trim wallboard put up and 
lapered. .Anxious hanils lifteil The 
inoieum which covered exerv 
loor in the house, and there, sure 
L-nough, were random-width old 
toarJs. thick and sturdy and al
together quaint. These are now 
rxposed. with hooked scatter rugs 
Used for comfort and old-fash
ioned charm. E\ery inch of avail
able closest space was utilized. 
e\en at the pain of sealing up an 
arched doorway.

W

nrHE old house did boast a bath- 
nxjm but it was downstairs 

land nibbed the kitchen of much- 
Ineeded space. So this convenience 
Iwas shifted upstairs where new 
fixtures were installed. The stairs

cially guarded by two Cellopliane 
jackets that keep their double- 
mellow Havor always fresh as fresh.

That double-mellow flavor of 
Old Golds is something to talk 
about, too. Prize crop tobaccos, 
ripened and blended with mas
terly skill, and brought to you al
ways fresh. (Old Golds’ makers 
have been experts since V^ashing- 

ton’s day.)
Put nervous guests 

at ease, flatter the 
fussiest: offer them 
Old Golds.

RFISH SH.AI), boned andpianki*d! 
That does taste good! A pitv 

shad isn’t always in season.
But there’s one flavor treat that 

is always in season — the ta.ste of 
a really fresh cigarette! Yours 
whenever you smoke Old Colds.

Some cigarettes may get stale in 
the package. Dust, dampness, heal 
may creep in under the seal and 
spoil the flavor, make 
the tobacco hard on 
your throat. But 
never 
Old Golds

F

INTERIOR
DECORATION

FOUR MONTHS' PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Fall Term Commences October 5th

Intensive craininc in the selection and harmonimis arringement of period and mod
em lumuurc, color schemes, draperies, wall treatmmts, etc. Faculty composed of 
Itadirift New York deciiracors, Cultural or Vocational Courses. Also cwo-ycar 
course in Design. Day or Evening Sessions, Send for Catalog 12-R

HOME STUDY COURSE
Old Golds!Those who cannot come to Ntw York may take the same subjects by the Home .Studv 

methc-d. Students obtain personal assistance truin our regular Faculty. No previous 
training necessary. Practical, simple, authoritative and intensely interesting course. 
Requires a tew hours weekly m your spare rime. Start at once. Send for Catalog 12-C
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houses nor our modern inartisti» 
apartments lend themselves t( 
horsehair and walnut furniture, U 
Rogers Groups, melodeons, lam 
brequins. or other furniture or fur 
nishings of that day, even thougl 
they were suHidently dear to u; 
to stay imprinted upon our mem 
ories. They are gone—except foi 
those who can indulge in antique: 
and know how to combine Iherr 
with modern furnishings. But theii 
spirit is not gone—as yet.

The old - fashioned kitchen 
where mince pies were baked ir 
dozens to be frozen against win
ter’s need, is gone. But there i: 
enough of that kitchen’s memory 
left to arouse a homesick longing 
in the heart of man.

the significance of which nobody 
understands and hence everj-body 
delights in. Picked up at an auc
tion sale, it probably was the 
signpost of an inn at some Down 
East harbor.

When it isn't bravely riding 
the wa\es, a “sailboat” bobs at 
the landing. Sailboat is quoted 
ad\'isably because the boat itself 
is a flat-bottom rowboat and the 
''sail” looks suspiciously like a 
bedsheet. But whatever the source 
of its materials, or the homely 
crafts which assembled them, the 
sailboat really “works” and is as 
definite a part of "Navy Nook” 
as the stout-hearted couple who 
live there.

Ship’s lanterns decorate lhe en
trances and when lighted at night 
you can pretend (because it's fun) 
that their brilliance is going out 
to those far at sea (Lake Anirim), 
That is. you can, if you have an 
imagination like Bill Rispham's.

The will-o’-the-wisp goes zig
zagging o\er the boundle>s waste 
blindly, aimlessly, futilely seeking 
something lost—lost in what now 
seems like some former existence 
where treasure, uncherished, un
recognized, was sacrificed to foot
less discontent, w hile the homesick 
soul, a.s blindly, as witlessly. as 
futilely. goes floundering about 
among the vain oblations of those 
who would fatten upon its loss.

Cultivation of taste, education 
in \ alues we ha\ e certainly needed. 
Rut we should not have been 
stripped of what we had without 
reasonable substitution for the 
things we had lo\ed. the things on 
which we had been nourished, the 
things that had meant something 
priceless in our minds.

Coming into some of the over
crowded. over-decorated, o\er- 
curlaincd, over-furnished parlors 
of that time, if you could go into 
one of them today, would probab
ly be a great deal like entering a 
museum. But not all parlors were 
over-crowded and stuffs'. That is 
not my memory of them, and if 
you will look back to your visits 
to your grandmother’s home >ou 
will not find j'ourself growing 
asthmatic in memory of stifled at
mosphere. You will find )ourself 
remembering how you thrilled 
to things that were treasured by 
their owmer,

Neither our modern small

\'isitors take special pleasure, 
too, in a nice worm-eaten corner 
cupboard whose antiquity belies 
the fact that a radio Uxlges in its 
lower cabinet. Near-by hangs an 
original Jonathan Speed map 
dated 1612.

HE back room, overlooking the 
flagstone terrace and lake, is 

a sort of intimate living room or 
den where hobhies-in-the-making 
need not be “put away" or tidied 
up. A half-finished head in model
ing clay was on the table when 1 
was there, and books and maga
zines in pleasant confusion added 
to the lived-in appearance. This 
room later will be extended some 
six feet, and the porch under
neath the extension will be con
verted into a game room on the 
lake level.

Because of the proximity of the 
house to the road. Venetian blinds 
have been installed to insure, at 
the same time, both privacy and 
adequate light.

If you catch the spirit of the 
terrace-landing, you find yourself 
sw’aggering and blustering a bit 
in true pirate fashion, for it went 
nautical the moment a coveted 
old sign from the .Maine coast 
was hauled down to the little- 
house-on-the-Iake. With a back
ground of faded blue, topped by 
a “weather shelf” of rosy lint, it 
staunchly announces ‘Navy Nook”

T

LMOST, the home itself is gone 
lhe kind of home when 

>'outh was content to gather on a 
Sunday night for no more excitinj; 
occasion than to eat simple 
wholesome food, to drink nothin}: 
more stimulating than sweet cider 
or milk, and to blend one voice 
with another in song. That kim 
of home, that kind of entertain 
ment. are all but gone. But thi 
spirit still hovers over the rapidly 
fading life.

We cannot, nor would we if vv t 
could, recall the active past as it 
was. It would not satisfy us now, 
But neither does the present satis
fy us, heaven knows. There is hut

A

M is* Drapcr*s parlor
[Continued from page 71

stumbling blocks misnamed 
“chairs” and all the other I.ilipu- 
tian-gauged pieces that have late
ly been littering up iModern rooms 
to the endangering of life. And in 
comes—what!

PAINTED

.•.THE DAY YOU MOVE IN

galvanized metal has a neutral 
surface film that grips the paint 
without letting it come into con
tact with the galvanizing. (Gal
vanizing dries out paint, you 
Icnow.) The paint stays flexible 
and beautiful, and lasts longer 
•without peeling or flaking.

Whether you plan to build or 
remodel, ask your architect or 
contractor to use Armco Ingot 
Iron Galvanized Paintgrip for 
immediate beauty and lasting 
satisfaction.

A few years ago new houses 
always had a "raw” look. Ordi
nary galvanized gutters and 
downspouts could not be painted 
without weathering or acid 
etching. They looked unsightly 
against the spick-and-span 
house.

Now the sheet-metal work on 
your new home can be attrac
tive on the day you move in.
Armco Paintgrip is a special kind 
of galvanized metal that can be 
painted at once. This unique

MAIL COUPON POP FREE BOOKLET giving des«ns oi practical 
thert-cuts ia hous.work. 36 poges. Aa iat«r*sUag story. 
ZtOts of pictures of new metal products for the heme.

I•r 1^Ok-
/36,
t
i

PAINTGRIPAR m
GALVANIZED SHEETS
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one way for us to go and that is ' 
ahead. But can we not, before it 
is too late—forever and everlast
ingly loo late—grasp and hold 
something of that fleeting spirit 
with its evanescent fragrance of 
flower and herb, ;ts healthy, hearty 
odor of zestful food, its warm and 
embracing air of things—things 
for the comfort of mortal man?
Is there not some way of infiltrat
ing upon our restless, sated, dis- 
.satisfied present some measure of 
that serene and tender spirit which 
brooded over our fathers’ homes?

The spirit of a home has to do 
with its apparel, l-urnishings repel 
or attract. A r(X)m attired in gray 
walls and floor may be restful, 
but it can also be monotonous to 

' the point where you would be 
willing to flee from it.

Perhaps there is no place .f^r 
Rogers Groups or their equivalent' 
in the modern home, but a goJd- 
lish globe might take its place. No 
one wants either a mehidetm or an j 
organ; hardly is the piano given 
room in which to stand because 
the human \oice is used mainly 
f(jr entering high complaint to the 
gods of discontent or .shouting 
orders to the dispen.sing gods of 
modern wants. Possibly that gen
tle .spirit which brooded over 
patchwork quilts, braided rugs, 
and knitted afghans would flee in 
affrighted dismay frorh the rau- 
COU.S sounds which issue from 
modern roofs. Certainly, each year, 
each day. the veil thickens between 
that day and this. If. as our 
homesick memories hold, there 
was a precious quality in the at
tributes and accoutrements of the 
homes that toda\' has lost, can we 
not find that m>stical element in 
mure modern but still homely ac
cessories. or possibly a combina
tion of heirlooms of the past with 
modern trend? Something, at 
least, that will restore to older 
generations a little of what they 
have lost, and give to the younger 
generation something they have 
never kni)wn?

NEWEASirWAYTO 
WASH WINDOWS

PUT AN IRON FIREMAN
DE LUXE

IN YOUR FURNACE

/i

Amasing new Du Pont 
Sponge speeds many V•V7.household task*

iS-ib>
YOU’LL BE DEUGUTUD al (he Way this 

Dew Du Pool SpoDge takes the
drudgery out of cleaning. It's so iwfl 
it polishes as it clcana. It floats—won't 
pick up sediment. So absorbent it 
bolds 20 times its weight in water! 
Can be cleaned and sterilized by boil- 
iog.You^Uwaat at least tbree—one for 
windows and woodwork, one for the 
bathf one for the car. Four sizes (250 
to $1.10) at drug, hardware, depart
ment and auto supply stores.

APPROVED BY GOOD HOUSEKEEPING INSTITUTE

u\Hereii the are«(e!«( Iran Fircmaftcvcrbuiti—has all the proved features developed in 15 .vears of suceesaful experience by 
world's leadinx maker of automatic coal Arinx equipment.

mm.
- it’s your best bet for 
Modern Automatic Heat

Wi

Have the nearest Iron Fireman dealer 
install a Heatmaker in your present 
furnace—that's all you need to do to 
have clean, uniform, self-regulating 
heat at the lowe.st fuel cost and 
lowest total year in and year out 
cost ever known.

Did you know that the types of 
coal Iron Fireman uses gives you 
far more heat units per fuel dollar 
than other kinds of fuel? You may 
be amazed to learn what this differ
ence is. Certainly you will be amazed 
to learn how thoroughly cleran, in
side the house and out, modern

automatic coal beating can be. You 

want its convenience—no fires to 
build—plenty of heat but not too 

much—all the time—just right day 
and night. There is a comfort treat 
and peace-of-mind treat in store for 
you when you learn what Iron 
Fireman heating can mean in lux
urious comfort and genuine economy 
in youf home—and how easy to 
install and pay for on the new 
monthly plan. Iron Fireman Manu

facturing Company, Portland, Ore4 
(Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada.

WATCH THE BIRDIE
for birdies fly away

g points prevent-Afl kow clean.

Think about these
1Make« yuar bextiox pieni 

6rinx. feif-reaxilatinx.

2 Holds raom cerspersiure 
you want it—nixbc and day.

3 Cun fuel bill»~adt your Fireman dealer how much it w

cw yours.

blyower s
[Continued from page 17]

4

3

It is very easy to walk off 

without your camera — or to drop 
it — or break it - or have it stolen. 
And it's just as easy — and vtry in- 
txpmjtve

. boi"*' 
»<»b'.

sell- weary steps. Makes 
« a ioy instead of a ’

6 best known and roost widely uved 
automatic coal burnerio the world.

where
ravines and stream beds, from 
lake regions and canyon trails. .Al
ways they are collected very care
fully from places where noTiarm 
can be done by removing them, 
and under the strict supervisifjn of 
a vigilant Conservation Commit
tee and with the approval and 
coiiperation of officials of the 
State and of the Pike National 
Forest. This reservation, together 
with 2i8,0(.H) acres that have been 
set aside as a game refuge, oc
cupies a large part of the Rocky 
.Mountain area represented in the 
Club’s membership and activities.

The organization, as sole spon
sor of the exhibition, bear* what
ever expense is involveHT except

to insure it against 
practically any loss. How? How 
much? See any Employers' Group 
agent — the man that insures every
thing in the home — from hobbies 
CO hubbies; from boilers to maids.

ill A

V ■
NO COAL HANDLING

Get This Booklet Cb4$1 Flow models feed from bin to Are. Anihraciie 
models have aatomaiic ash removal.

AltCHITtCTS-EIICIlirni ?—Complete data oa more 
than too ytxes and modcK for boilers deselopinx 
up to 500 h.p. is yours for the avkinx.

Sivinx dollan or kMia( 
dollsrs depend] oa the way 
yoo buy insoraocc. Seod 
for our free booklet "to- 
sorsnee for the Hone." It 
shows you chc safe, 
nominal way 
everrehing you owo. Write 
Dept. B.

ecw CO insure

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP

IRON FIREMAN110 Miui SntBBT. Bomton. Maas.

AUTOMATIC COAL FIRING

Write lor Froe Picture Fokler Describing the Heatmelier. Send name and 
sddrcvv lo 3053 West I06th St„ Cleveland, Ohio, for your copy.
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that the Colorado Springs Cham
ber of Commerce lend> tables, 
cemtainers for flowers, and other 
Mipplies. Indi\'idual members do 
the collecting in acconiancc with 
the wishe.s of the committee in 
charge. As many as three nr four 
himdretl specimens have been 
shown, and each year the exhi- 
bilifm grows in si/e and arr>uses 
more interest among the tourists 
who at that time are al'^axs in

IfKJsc the upper sections of the 
mould. By tipping the cast upside 
down over one hand, it dropped 
out of the lower section of the 
mould. We thereuprut submerged 
the cast in water for an hour, then 
let it dry into a hartl. marblelike 
replica of the original foot.

W'e found plaster-casting enter
taining fun: and everyone wht) 
sees them agrees enviously with 
us that we have two unique and 
satisfying reminders of Baby’s 
baby days.

itMY, HOW THEY 
SLEEP...

the vicinit)' in great numbers. 
Members oi’ the ('dub are <m hand 
throughout Ihe show to inform 
visitors regarding the plants 
shown, their names, habitats, pe
culiarities, etc. Thus the displays 
elfeciisely fiiHil their

A Homemencan
pilgrimages
\Continued from pa^e II]

purpose
(and the basic nbjecti\-c of the 
•Mountain Cilub) wliich is to edu-

IT’S THAT BALSAM-WOOL 
INSULATION!

cate the public and gi\’e them a 
new realization <if the heaiil\' of 
wild flowers and the need of pre
serving them in their natural lo- i WOVEN IN.CHARMING PATTERNS
calities for the enjoyment ot i 
others, now and in the j’cars to 
come.

(dtnsidering the high alliuide, 
the severe winter climate. an<l the 
brief summer of the Pikes Peak 
region, the native flora is re
markable in il.s extent and variety. !
,\mong the exhibits shown last j 
v'car, one that attracted particular 
attention was a clump of forget- [ 
me-nois growing in the soil in 
which they were found blooming 
tinly a few feet distant frtim deep- 
[lacked snow in a near-b\’ ravine. |
Fringed gentians were sc*en. and ' 
the goKlenrod ami milkweeil 
among which they open their i 
heavenly blue flowers; 
course, the blue columbine, otlicial 
llower of Coloraiif) and. as such, 
subject to special protection, The 
I'orcst Service arranged an inter
esting collection of fragrant herbs 
and shrubs, and als(t an effective 
cvlucational message vtrging care 
by campers and other tourists in 
preventing forest lires. Thus the 
whole show adds greatly to the 
enjoyment and value the na
ture trips arranged by the local 
(-hamher of Commerce as well as 
to the pleasure of travel anvwhere 
through<»ut the colorful Kt«;ky 
Mountain countrv .

house in Hallowell. near .Augusta, 
nicely demonstrates the funda
mental beauty of the large two- 
story frame house, clean-cut in its 

the windows handsomelv

»»

# Your home will be refreahiogty cool, 
no matter how hot the night, if insulated 
with Balsam-Wool. You will sleep com
fortably—will awake refreshed. For 
Balsam-Wool's greater insvilating effi
ciency assures shade temperature night 
and day, all summer long.

IN YOUR NEW HOME you will want to as
sure yourself of this comfort in summer 
and fuel savings in winter by using this 
superior insulation. For with Balsam- 
Wool, you are SURE of lasting insulation 
efficiency—it is fastened in place—is 
protected with the imp>ortant moisture 
barrier—defies wind penetration—is fire 
resistant. And Balsam-Wool is made in 
thicknesses to ht every weather condi
tion—to fit every pocketbook.

IN YOUR PRESENT HOME for a surprisingly 
few dollars and just a few hours' time, 
this desirable insulation can be installed

WITH lines,
spaced, utterly devoid of orna
ment except for what emphasis 
must be used for doorways. Other 
residences of interest in Hallo- 
well are the Worster and Hubbard

d

THE MODERN WAY

Privery need no longer be confined 
to diilh lifeless, gloomy rooms. Mod
ern homes utilize the utility and 
beauty of Owens-Illinois I\SULl^X 
f.lass Block to eliminate eomparativc 
diirkness that has usually been asso
ciated with privacy. With INSIJLUX, 
for instance, you can add more light 
a nd at the same time bring new charm, 
interest and beauty to your home 
and in so doing you increase, rather 

anil, of I than decrease, the effective insula-

houses and the Old Hallowell 
.Academy.

Augusta, The capital city of 
Maine, has a hi.slory linked with 
adjacent Hallowell, I-ort Western 
still stands on the east bank of 
the Kennebec, and near by is the 
Reuel Williams house, thoroughly 
of .Maine as to type, with a front 
door having the conservative el
liptical fanlight above and at 
either side mullioned lights with 
panels lower down.

Reuel Williams was a leading 
Augusta citizen, politically in
clined. Although a younger man 
than Dr. Vaughan of Hallowell, 
Williams built his house not many 
years later during the first decade 
of the nineteenth century. De
cidedly of the world as to interior 
decoration, the owner was for
tunate in having such a friend as 
the Honorable James Bowdoin. 
patron of Bowdoin College and 
the son of the Governor Bowdoin 
after whom it was named, vvho 
purchased paper and carpeting in 
Paris for his friend’s home in 
Maine. It was a luxurious, fash
ionable setting in which to enter
tain important people, among the 
most eminent of whom were 
President Polk and James Bu
chanan, then Secretary of State, 
in 1847.

The paper in the Octagon room, 
being a complete set of “Les 
Sauvages de la Mer Pacifique.” 
called in this country Captain 
Cook paper, is of great rarity. 
The subject matter concerns the 
discoveries of Captain Cook, de la 
Perouse, and other travelers, as 
told in the “.Abridged General 
History of Travel” by M. de la 
Harpe. That section over the 
mantel represents a wrestling 
match on the island of Tongatabo.

tion of the walls... And the best part 
of it is tliat all these advantages are 
available in one buildiug material— 
IXSULUX Glasa Block... All these
amazing ideas are included in your 
FREE ropy of the INSULUX Class 
Block Book. Mail the coupon at once 
to Owens-Illinois Glass Company... 
ToleiUi, Ohio.

• Otvru-fUInnU GIomm Company 
alto manufacturo* Dutl-Slop 
R^plar^mont’Typa Air FiUoro ...
Fiborglao induttrlal Intulalutn 
and Pomar PradariM. , . . World'* 

\anafaalurara of glam

—to stop summer's heat—to reduce 
winter's fuel bills. A money-back guar
antee is your assurance of satisfaction.

REDUCED COST—a new method of appli
cation reduces application costs 50% 
—increases efficiency. Mail the coupon 
for details.

ronloiiM'rv.

Sontetliinjj to rcmcml^

tlicm ky
fCnnliiuu’d from pofic

cr

c.Trcfully poured a mixlure of 
t|uilc liquid plaster (about the 
consistency ol heavy cream). We 
let it run slowlv' in a tiny stream 
inlJj the tilted mould sr> that no 
air bubbles would form in the 
utes. .As the front part was filled, 
wc gradually lowered the moulii 
to its horizontal position and filletl 
it full to the top of the opening.

We left the cast in the mould 
overnight. Then we remetved the 
adhesive ta[>e and easily pried

senco IHS(/L»TI0H

WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY 
Room 114-6, First National Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minnesota

Gentlemen: I want to be sure of comfort 
and fuel saving:

r "1OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY
I In^uttrtal and Struebiral Product* Oiviilen 
I Tolado,Ohio Id,without obligation on mr part, n>v ■ 
I copy of your boeklot on INSULUX Gla«* Block • 
\ in roaldnntial eoostruction or modornization.

PII
-tell me how.

I Nama
IName II Addra

I CityAddress
IStota^CountyCity State _ **«.« I
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\^cdding (.ake House ' at Kcn- 
nt'bunk. Said to be the resilience

a >ea captain who added the 
pinnacles and tracery of Gothic 
character, it is an amazing scroll- 
^aw■ve^^to^ of this historic style.
■| he late decorated linglish Gothic 
IS the particular type imitated, a 
peri«id when plain stone surfaces 
were ornamented with perpen
dicular tracery. Thus “Wedding 
C.ake House” is practically legiti
mate. for previous to the supple- 
rnenfar>- decoration it existeil as a 
simple yellow brick struclure. al
most modernJy functional except 
for the Palladian window centered 
aho\f a doorway with fan- and 
siilelights. This was an excellent 
foundation for the applied hui- 
fresses with crocketed finiaK, 
tracery arches, and spectacular 
can»>py. Its long barn also having 
pinnacles and arches, presents a 
cnmpn>ite appearance, delight
fully skillful in its wav, anil has 
utterly no connection with the 
tasteless jig-scroll innuendoes cjf 
the second half of the nineteenth 
century. Certain))- this "WaUlinfi 
Cake” rendition of the Gothic 
mode is more genuinely imilaiivi- 
than most of the later gabled ver
sions of Victorian Gothic.

1fjook to ifuifle j/ou

-MAINI-, a Gt IDI-; '-DOWN- f-;AST”
\mencan Guide Series
4/0 pages. <)5 photographs. .Maps
I nee S2.i<i. Houghton ,\limin Omi-

pany.I^y all means get this hook if 
you are planning a trip to .Maine,
II will save you endless recon- 
nnttcring for that detailed in
formation necessary for smooth 
traveling and complete absence of 
worry.

W ith more than 2,200 lakes and 
ponds, and TOOO rivers and 
streams, to say nothing of the 

rock bound coast, the fisherman 
has such diversified opportunilie.s 
that he had better plan which 
of the eight regions listed in the 
guide offers the particular catch 
desired. Going hunting in the vast 
wilderness ot the northern woods 
is positively impossible for visi
tors unless They can definitely 
count on accommoiiations. guides, 
and the \ an ing season.s in differ
ent sections beforehand.

Riding, hiking, mountain climb
ing. and canoeing in .Maine will 
gi\e the “outdoor enthusiast” 
thrills unknown elsewhere in the 
L nited Stales. Yet There can be no 
wasting of preciou.s hours nn 
trains and highways when the re
sourceful contents of this neat, 
compact volume are at )'our dis
posal. telling of the best trails.

f he picturesque beauties of sea- 
coast and harbor towns will ap
peal to the comfortable traveler.

' and for him are the planned city 
lours, as well a.s the mile-by-mile 
descriptions of the State's high
ways. Succinct accounts are given 

j about all that one Could wish to 
I know of any particular corner.

Iris on tk
[Continued from pafie D]

c move

season, but the rest of the time 
they like to be high and dr>'. bask
ing in the sunlight, with a supply 
of moisture in the soil below 
where the roots can reach it. So 
plant them on the bank, not in 
the pool. Of course, there are a 
few irises that thrive in w'et. 
boggy locations such as our native 
blue flag (Iris versicolor) and the 
European yellow flag (/. pseuda- 
coTiis), both of the beardless 
rhizomatous type.

Bulbous irises are familiar to us 
mainly as the source of the cut 
flowers seen in the florists' shops 
in the spring. Their root systems, 
however, are not at all like those 
of the other two groups and hard
ly suggest irises at all. Since the 
plant is definitely bulbous, we 
must give it the sort of culture re
quired by the better knov^n. hardy 
bulbs, such as tulips and narcissi. 
It may surprise you to learn that 
these choice sorts are not for flor
ists alone. While less hardy than 
the others, given proper care, they 
are legitimate garden subjects. 
Get the bulbs as soon as available 
in the fall; plant them about four 
inches deep in a very well-drained 
soil, and give each one that extra 
handful of sand that you place 
about any choice bulb.

Since their eager shoots some
times appear in the fall to remain 
green over winter (like the foliage 
of madonna lilies), or are inclined 
to start very early in the spring, 
arrange to mulch them with some 
loose protective material like salt 
hay or evergreen boughs. Planting 
in cold frames is especially safe 
but does not cnnlribule to the 
garden picture. Like tulips, iris 
bulbs can be dug after the flowers 
fade and the foliage withers and 
stored dry over summer, or they 
may he left in the ground year 
after year to take care of them
selves and multiply until, finally, 
it becomes necessarv’ to lift and 
separate them.

r / ^
stick

/ or jam-
/ I 'm a

Silentiter£S, JIMMY, and Mummy frijoy^ yniir 
hath better too. You see, Kohler’s new 
(Itiarrmpolitan Bath has a lower rim. 
You, as well as the rest of the family, 
can get in and out more easily. But 
that’s not all, Tlie bottom is wider an<l 
flatter—for showering aafety and more 
bathing apace. The rim is flat and makes 
a fine seat for older f«dks too. Fiot- 
bathing’s simpler for all.

^ Window! f
* That's good news tor homeowneii 
just think, o window that always works 
easily and smoothly, that never requires 
fixing, thot always opens easily, rain or 
shine, winter or summer, in all climotes.

Silentite, the "Insulated" Window, is 
made by Curtis, woodworkers lor over 
72 years. It has ao sash cords, so 
weights and no pulleys. Specially made 
springs replace these obsolete parts— 
so there's nothing to get out of order— 
nothing to cause repair bills later. 
Silentite won't rattle to disturb your 
slumber.

And it's an insulated window. It helps 
you save as much as 25% of your fuel 
bill because heat doesn't escape. Drafts 
can't get in to cause winter colds.

Silentite is architecturally perfect— 
fits any style of home with a distinctive 
beauty that only Silentite can provide. 
It's a wood window, of course, for wood 
alwoys gives lasting satisfaction.

More and more houses are equipped 
with Silentiti 
bills and they want to take the "pain" 
out of windows forever.

Silentite is made in casements, too, 
also "insulated," also troubleproof. lust 
mail this coupon for complete details on 
a new idea in windows.

4ND HOW H4N05OME it makr« the whole 
batbronm! *111? Cosmopolitan’s lower 

. . the vertical column.s that blent!nm .
into ihe rim . . • the subtle Kohler lines 
and glassy smoothness of surface . . . 
aJ] help this new bath to blend into 
a beautiful matched Kohler bathroom 
whifli includes the shelf-back Gramerry 
Lavatory and the quiet Bolton Closet.

■for owners watch fuel

• Your Master Plumber will tell 
you many more desirable features 
of the Cosmopolitan and will show 
you how it can be installed quickly 
and at low cost. Speak to him also 
about other Kohler Fixtures — for 
kitchen as well as bathroom. .And 
about Kohler's F.H.A. Finance 
Plan. Write for free 2'4~page illus
trated booklet. “Planned Plumb
ing.” Kohler Co. Founded 
Kohler, Wisconsin.

COMPANIES 
BUREAU

CURTIS 
SERVICE
0*pt. AH-t

Octokcr elves
[Continued Irom page i®l

Clinton, Iowa

OTHER CURTIS PRODUCTS:
SoctionolKitelion Cabinet* ■ Exterior and Interior 
Door*
Panel Work • Cabinet Work ■ Mantel* ■ Stair
way*

Frome* • Trim • Entrances > Molding*

orange tinge^ at the center appear, 
A> a rule the fliiwerb j>tart bloom
ing early in October and confinue 
for a month. Crocus speciosus is 
the first to blos.som. and its sea
son. beginning in September, lasts 
the longest, sometimes for a full 
two months. The yellow throat 
and orange anthers in the lovely 
bright blue flowers make a rare 
combination of colors. Growers 
have developed several varieties 
of this species, some almost white 
and others with blossoms larger or 
longer than those of the type; va-
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• Shuttar* • Sciaans • Storm Door* and 
Window* > Garage Doors • Milerlll* 

^ Door and Window Trim. So/ci 
ttuouffhoat tba Country by 

Rtliabla Daalart.

KOHLERof KOHLER
RLAMHiO RLUM8ING AND HIATING

WinBOtU,Flaaw tend your batu- 
tiful 24-MI* b*okl*t. in 
4 haRdtam* Mlon, eon- 
tainini new plini and 
(»l*r fsbanigt far bath- 
roem* and kltvban*. Ad- 
dr»u: Kotilor Co.. Dept- 
l-O-B. Xohl*r, Wl*a«nsin.

□ t AM BUILDING A NOME
□ I AM REMODELING

CURTIS COMPANIES SERVICE BUREAU 
Dapt. AH-8. CllntaD, Iowa 

Plaoaa aand your bo^, "Cnrtla Insulalod 
WindowB," containing full dataili on kaal- 
aaving and "painlaa*'’ SOentita Wlndowt. 
1 am planning to Build Q Ramodal G

Haram------------------------------------------------- ------------------—

AddraaaName.

Stata—CityAddrntL
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bound to the wall by driving 
twelve-inch lengths of three- 
eighths-inch metal reinforcing rod 
into the top of the wall, leaving 
two inches above the surface. 
These are spaced fifteen inches 
apart and staggered about six 
inches out of line. The cement cap 
is then ptiured into a shallow 
wooden form around the protrud- 
ind ends of the rods. The coping 
need not project more than three 
or four inches beyond the side of 
the wall, but it should be so de
signed as to force rain to drip 
from the outer edge.

There are no geographical lim
itations to the use of rammed 
earth walls. Although those illus
trated here are in South Dakota 
the method has long been used 
very successfully for walls of 
buildings in humid regions. In 
fact, most of the few old buildings 
of pise are found along the .Atlan
tic Coast from Washington. D. C., 
southward.

The reason that the use of 
rammed earth did not spread over 
the country after the success of 
the early buildings in the East 
was that the identification of fa- 
\orable soils was so uncertain. 
Now the South Dakota State 
College has developed a labora
tory test that not only deflnitel)' 
identifies a favorable soil, but tells 
just how favorable the tested 
sample is. The test will be made 
for anyone interested for 
which is what it costs to perform 
it. Howe\er. since it has been 
shown that what is needed is a 
soil of high sand and silt content 
and a low percentage of da>', 
a rough lest has been devised and 
will often be found sufficient for 
all practical purposes. This calls 
for a quart or more of the soil in 
question, which may be top-soil. 

Children Successfully EduateiL-AT HOME sub-soil, or a mixture of both. The
test is conducted as follows:

Place the soil in a shallow pan 
in the kitchen oven for three hours 
to dry out thoroughly. Then 
measure out exactly one quart of 
the sample, place this back in the 
flat pan, cover it with plenty of

r GLOVER’S ^

ropyouitdO(r
VWILL MAKE HIS LIFE 

A HAPPIER ONEl .

GLOVER’S Double 
Action FLEA
POWDER positively 
kills fleas and lice— 
docs not merely stun 

The most 
effective money can 
buy! Safe, eco- 
nomicaL Only 35C. ||

CLOVER’S KENNEL mnd PLEA SOAP 
cleansei thoroughly; removes dogity odor; 
kills fleas and licr: aids in relieving itchinit; 

soothes (he skin; adds lustre to the coat. 25t cake.
GLOVER’S ROUND WORM CAPSULES 
and CLOVER’S VERMIFUGE tliquidl 
move Round Worms >Ascarids' in Pupp 
and Dors. GLOVER'S OottOle A«(?i 
CAPSULES also remove Round Worms (As- 
cahds) as well as Hook Worms in Puppies 
and Dors. For expeliinR Tap- Worms, 
CLOVER’S TAPE WORM CAPSULES. 
Cpcpi 52-paa* DOO BOOK, complete with 

Symptom Chart. Also free advice 
by our Vererinarian write GIX>VER'S, 462 
Fourth Ave., New York.

re*
les
on

use

GLOVERS

^PEONIES
rv

• ■’*
m-Ik'''- .K. ilviv i>MV huH lh« Wnrbl’H (erv-atCAt ami inuat ur>vtOHlr<iE< 

Ml<x*k <»f P«*onl«a tii fhtmMo 
fni 11^70 aorva of the **Cw*am or Ihia rinw^’” wUh 7U ” of ^itortanre baok oftu . .AmaH<*a'a laivaat 

^||c’<ll(kn nf F*rench Lllaca.III An Imin^nae collGriUm of ”«lown to 
I ¥ date** Inara. F1WK CATALlX;. fully 
I # draerihinR Rmnd Kamoua I^onloa,
A/ French El lacs, IriRoa, nww flowrrs,

9tt. la yours for Lha saklnR. Write for 
B your copy today.

’■C'.

BRAND PEONY FARMS, Inc.
isa a. oivi>N St.. Faribault Minn.

DANGER! Hot,Dry Weatbtr Ahead WHY NOT HAVE 
PERFECT HEAT 
IN EVERY ROOM?

Keep your trees, flowers, shrubs and lawns 
lookiDR like a*'million" with the Colvin Sub
surface IrriRator. Gets water to roots so plant 
foods can easily be absorbed. Oneapplicaiiun 
lasts IO days or lonaer. Used by Universities, 
Tree Surgeons and Horticulturists tvtry- 
whtre. Write lotiay for folder 72 giving prices 
■nd description of Colvin Irrigator and Fer
tilizer. COLVIN CO.. 32S W. Hurtui SL. CHiCMCO.

T
ro MICH

Ttili wirld-ftmoui hoo, >tu(ty plan gives iiipprlar 
erturstlufi to thnu.snib nf rhililren nw neir sonl 
selmulii or unalilo I<p attend m-IkuI. Complete 
eouTHea for esHi gride. All la»ki>, materiel* end 
tewtwT guhtaiv'c im luded. Kulhu.la.Ucellt' vtt- 
doread by eiluralor. and pirmU. I>m 
today for free catalog. Mate rhllU'e age

138-W Tuuaity Rd., 
BaKimara. Md.

/Write

CALVERT SCHOOL,
yV FURNACE of uncqualed efS- 

ciency is only part of the reason
stallation is matde by Holland’s own 
expert mechanics.

The result is a heating plant that 
can be and is backed by the strong
est, most liberal home-heating guar
antee ever offered to Itome owners. 
If you need a new furnace, why not 
investigate the one that takes all the 
gamble out of furnace buying. It's 
amazingly easy to own a Holland: 
virtually make your own terms—take

Holland so positively guarantees 
perfect heat in every room. Every 
Holland heating plant, small or large, 
is designed and installed by the fac
tory’s own organization. Holland’s 
own specially trained engineer first 
makes a thorough survey of the 

; home and plans a system tailor-made 
j exclusively for that home. His plans 

I are then carefully checked by senior 
I factory engineers and, finally, the in-

picnics, uuiinn, campins. 
wiener roasts, tisTi frys take 

along a Jiffy Grill. Hot tire quick 
mE06^. sj with wood or charcoal. Folds nTAHMgC compact. Top IS inches 

^11 postpaid for

JIFFY GRILL—Wliffon Ploca 81. Cirtcinnqfi. O.

HEAVY BODY 
3-IN'ONE OIL 
(5 GREAT FOB 
UWN MOWERSo

TSTTT

7 \ Up to 3 Years to Pay!d
\r^ Thi* kMMk M>uw« nvw ai«mtin's of any cnwch. soritiy, rluh ruiRR fumis in a diBniflso, nuin*iwr. DvsrrUws »ww plan which 

ynut iraawMry 'r<»m a tyija ofmarrharvllaa ypur mamlwrahip la al* fwady huvlnic. Raquir^a^ m^vL. If your orRsnUatlnn noa«1«fumU» belp it by wiitlnv today for this f’Ht'.K BOOK.

aKRttriaUnn

HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY- -f

Make thejobof lawn-mowing 
eosj'—use tins niw HEAVY 
B0DY3-IN-0NE0ILlItlubri- 
cates.cleans.prevcntsrustjust 
likeregulari-lN-ONE—buth's 
made heavier-bodied especial
ly for lawn mowers, washing 
machines, electric refrigerat
ors, etc. In 1-oz. and 3<»z. cans.

HOLLAND, MICHIGANCO-OPeilATIVC WORKERS
P. O. Bex 36. Dept. 7-N. CIncRmeH. Ohle Wor/d'a Largest installers of Home Heating and Air Conditioning Systems

PERSONALIZED
BOOK MATCHES HOLLAND FURNACE COMPANY. Dept. AH-8, Holland. Miclugan 

Please rush me full informHiiun about tub;ecta checked on the right.1
3-LattK Msnogrwi or Your Ftdl Nam

«jI 500 BOOKS S5
PROMPT SH^MCNT

Holland Furnaces 
Free Furnace Inapectioo 
Automatic Oil Burners 
Automatic Stoker 
Automatic Furnace Air 
Conditioner for Oil or Gas

fVa/ne

AHEAVY BODY
3-IN-ONE OIL

Address
I (W MNS CMCS. MOM« 0>Df I O* iTAM*S

^ MONOOtAM MAT04 • PDINTINO CO.
ilia lOMtAtirWifLACI • CHICAOOtlUINOIt City State
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water and wash it clean of clav 
and silt by stirring it with the 
hand and floating olT the finest 
particles. Pour off the muddy 
water and add clean water scn- 
eral times, but take care not to 
lose any of the very fine sand. In 
half an hour or less the water in 
the pan will be clear and nothing 
will be left but sand. This should 
again be dried in the o\en, and 
measured into a half-pint cup 
measure. If, from the original 
quart of soil, there is less than 
a cup of sand, the soil is not safe 
to use without having it tested 
by the more accurate laboratory 
method. If there is between one 
and two cups of sand, the soil is 
just medium for the purpose and 
if used to build a wall, must be 
stuccoed. If there are more than 
three cups of sand, the soil is quite 
apt to be very favorable and may 
stand satisfactorily as a bare wall.

Anotk
iCotitinui’d from page 14]

td stove!er ou oor

from smooth three-quarter-inch 
yellow pine stock twelve inches 
wide. One-inch diameter holes 
may be bored for air spaces, per
haps sawing out spaces between 
each two holes so that in every 
case three quarters of an inch of 
metal is next to a one-inch space. 
There should be slightly more air 
space than metal area. It should 
be realized that, when the pattern 
is resting in the soft foundry sand, 
packed flush with the top, the 
wood can be gently lifted without 
disturbing the sand. This requires 
a slight pitch in all vertical sur
faces and can be accomplished on 
inside surfaces with a broom han
dle or large dowel rod and sand
paper. carpenter’s plane w'ill 
do the trick on outside edges. Only 
cast iron should be used for a 
grate. Wrought iron, used as a 
grate, will sag in the furnace. The 
stove has. however, a heavy 
wrought-iron cooking plate. If a 
broiling grill is used. It must be 
put on only after a good bed of 
live coals has been produced with 
the solid plate in place.

It should not be difficult to set 
up the split stone on the out
side if one requirement is met. 
Each stone must rest on the stone 
below. A three-quarter-inch ledge 
chipped from both stones is 
enough to keep them from wedg
ing out \\'hen backed up with 
stilT Portland cement. In this way 
the entire stonework can be fin
ished in one session.

.About fifteen pounds of fire cla>' 
were used to set up the sixty-five 
fire brick. The fire clay will not 
make a good bond until a temper
ature of at least one thousand 
degrees F. has been reached. If it 
had been easily available, 1 might 
have Used an air set refractory 
cement which is supposed to make 
a good bond at any temperature. 
It comes in thirty-five pound 
drums for small lots. Only very 
thin layers of cement or fire clay 
should be used. Hitting a fiat- 
edged hatchet with a hammer 
over a fire brick is a good way to 
break the brick where wanted.

TME condition of the soil when 
building the wall is important. 

It has been found that the follow
ing test for moisture, as given in 
old writings on the subject, is 
still remarkably reliable: the
earth on the mixing board should 
be moist enough so that when a 
handful is pressed in the hand it 
will stick tog'^ther, but when it is 
dropped from the height of the 
wai-stline onto a hard floor, it will 
break apart. It must not be wet 
enough to form a mud ball.

W'hen a wall is left unfinished 
for a few weeks, the surface 
should be sprinkled with water 
before ramming a fresh layer of 
earth on top. It is best to make 
a wall one section high for its 
entire length by moving the form 
along, and then raise the form 
and build a second row of sec
tions in the same way. .As s(xin as 
the ramming of a section is com
pleted and the form is moved, 
that part of the wall is finished 
and no surface protection is 
needed, unless, owing to the less 
than perfect quality of the soil, it 
is planned to cover it with a coat 
of paint or stucco. The top of a 
finished wall must, however, be 
given the protection of a coping as 
already explained.

Rammed earth walls can be 
made at any time of the year, but 
in freezing weather the earth must 
be heated so as to be frost-free be
fore ramming begins. If a wall is 
incompleted in the fall, the first 
freezing weather need not prevent 
finishing it, so long as the loose 
dirt freezes only on the surface. 
.-\t the South Dakota College, out
side work on rammed earth walls 
is usually carried on without difii- 
culty until Thanksgiving.

Persons desiring more informa
tion about walls of this type may 
obtain it by writing for Experi
ment Station Bulletin 277 of the 
South Dakota State College, 
Brookings, South Dakota.

IF husky can be found to split 
the stone and mix the cement, 

it is play to build the stove, but 
there is more fun in using it. Just 
why are so many people inter
ested in outdoor stoves? I think 1 
know. Last evening, out in the 
orchard, we cooked and ate .some 
lamb chops. Before broiling, we 
put on both sides of each chop, a 
teasp(K>nful of a concoction made 
of equal parts of catsup. U'or- 
cestershire sauce, and apple jellv. 
Does that sound foolish? Not 
after you have cooked the meal 
and have eaten it under the trees.

The American Home, August, 1938

MOSQUITOES
The Yellow Can 

with
the Block Band
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MARGERY WILSONSCUfS

author of ^Charm” and^The New Etiquette." Miss 
Wilson is perhaps the greaiest expert in America 
on modem social behavior. Friend and companion
of famous people, she is consulted by smart host
esses, noted actresses, social leaders everywhere.

AND you SEE. 6LLOH, MV 0£AR_yOU'R£ BE- OftiI AGREE WITH MARGERY SAIA9 MAYONNAISE. CONTAINS NOHIND THE TIMES! YOU BUYWILSON. I wouldn't WANT STARCHY FILLERS. THAT'STHIS REAL MAYONNAISE — 
AND ITS f-----

TO SERVE SALADS MADE WHY IT TASTES SO RICH AND
WITH ANYTHING BUT REAL CREAMY-QUITE DIFFERENTMayonnaise, you know, can beFRESHER • V' 'really!MAYONNAISE J FROM ORDINARYEVEN THAN only as fresh as the salad oil used 

to make it. You can be sure that “FRESH*
THIS IS DE- r-^ ITS won-1 HOW DO 

THEY DO IT?ucious! BUT isn't it home-made! DRESSINGS
DERFULI I'LLA TERRIBLE JOB TO PRESS” Salad Oil is fresh because we pre* -y
STOP AT MYMAKE MAYONNAISE? pare it ourselves—fresh each day—just as it GROCER'S ONis needed I It goes into our double-whipper

•Y THE WAV HOME■ Aright away. There it is mixed with freshly
AND GET Abroken, whole eggs, our own special blend of JAR OF REALvinegars, and choicest spices. Sealed in crystal MAYONNAISE

jars, it is then rushed to your grocer—abso- MADE WITH
lutely fresh from our Kitchens. Only our two ’FRESH-PKESSr
brands of Real Mayonnaise (Best Foods in SALAD OILl
the West; Hellmann’s in the East) are made
with “FRESH-PRESS” Salad Oil!

A

SALAD ROYAL

9 peaches, peeled 30 galax leaves
Hellnuum's or Bestand halved

% cup raspberries Foods Rea/
■A cup blueberries Mayonnaise

Arrange three peach halves on galax leaves.
at other salad greens. Place berries alter
nately around the cut edge of the peach
A cup for the Re&l Mayonnaise may be
fashioned from a galax leaf by fastening it
in shape with the stem. (See illustration.)
Serves 6. It is a delicious “dessert salad”!

BEST FOODS^-^HELLMANNS
IN THE WEST
IN THE EAST



MISS JANIE AIVA JOHNSON
c^/ZZ/: ari/Z/Z/rj.jS?^rm^ Y/f

eads a vivid d iIIleresliiipan I6
id a Zo?dc9va/mm One uf the mo!<t attrartive puKt-iiebiitanle!> in St. [..ouia is

T' Jane Alva Johnson. She is whole-hearte<l in her enthusiaami-

. a??an

Kefore making her formal how toRilling, hunting, anil horse sli4>w “an nifl story” tos are
Jane Alva Johnson. While at I'ermatu St'hool. she soriety. Mis.s Johnson had the excit-W0.4 a
whip in the Aiken drag liunls. Her horses have inp experience of being dnxien Oueenwon

ol theVeiled Prophet's Ball—a signalmany trophies and ribbons. And she has even nin oH' a
honor in the social life of Saint Ixiuis.show of her own —it was distinetly a suaess—at 'Trail's
Above, artist's portrayal of Miss John*End,” the family stables in Saint Isiuis County.
son, regal in her court gown of lameAbove, June chats with Olive Cawley (left) in the tark
un«l sable. As Queen she wore aroom. “1 don’t have to look to see what cigarette you’re
erown set witli diamonds, sapphires.smoking. Jane. Camels again! hy is it that you smoke
pearls...carried a bouquet of ,A52

nothing hut Camels?” asLs .Miss Cawley. Jane’s reply is
orchids. Throughout the exeile-rarequite emphatic: "Camels are delightfully differenL Thev

ment of parties, travels, and an activenever tire my taste. I depend u]ioii having healtliv
•.ports life, Jane turns to Camels:and Camels nejwr jangle my nerves. Theynerves — are "W'hen Tni tired, smoking Camels

alway.s gentle to my tlirout too. In fact, in so many
gives me a 'lift'! And that delicate

ways, Camels agree with me! Camel flavor o/wavj tastes just right”

OotO'rtcM, IMH. a. J. RagmolilH I'uhiuifa Uo,, Wimlan-Salvm, N. C.

Among the many distinguished women who find
Oimels delightfully different:

MRS. NlCHOtaS BIDDLE.. MRS. POWELL CABOT,

MRS. THOMA> M. CARNEGIE. JR.. New York . MR.S. J. GARDNER CtMll.tDGE 2nd. Bottom

MRS. ANTHONY J. ilREXFX .’Ird, nUadtlphia

MRS. CHISWELI. DABNEY LA.NGHORNE, Virfimia

MISS ALICIA RltETT, OMrAunm . MISS I.eBRUN RHINELANPER. fjnu York

MRS. JOHN W. I((n:kEKE[.I>:K, JK., NnaYork

MRS. RUFUS PAINE SPALDING 111. Patiulma . MILS. LOUIS SWIFT, JR„ Chicago

MRS. BARCLAY VIAHKI HTON. JK.. Philrulrlphia

CAMELS ARE A M.ATCHI.ESS BLEND OF FINER. \tOHE
EXPE^iStVE TOB.4CCOS . . . TLRKISH AND DOMESTIC

ONE SMOKER
TELLS ANOTHER


